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ABSTRACT 
Eastern Australian (EA) humpback whales are members of the International Whaling 
Commission’s  (IWC) Breeding Stock E (BS-E), which feed in Antarctic Area V 
(130°E-170°W). Using Discovery marking, photographic identification, satellite 
tagging and acoustic analyses, EA humpback whales have been tracked to other 
migratory corridors and breeding grounds within BS-E including New Zealand, New 
Caledonia, Fiji and Tonga, as well as to an adjacent breeding stock in Western 
Australia  (WA) (BS-D). Genetic analysis has the advantage over previous techniques 
in that it can not only detect movements of individual humpback whales over an 
ecological time-scale, but it can also determine whether such movements result in 
gene flow over a historical time-scale.  
 
The aim of this thesis is to investigate genetic connectivity within EA humpback 
whales and to determine how they are connected to adjacent South Pacific and Indian 
Ocean breeding stocks. To achieve this I use a 470bp fragment of mitochondrial 
(mtDNA), 13 nuclear DNA microsatellite loci and molecular sexing to examine 
individual movements, site fidelity, stock structure and estimates of migration in 
humpback whales sampled in EA waters in conjunction with sample data from WA 
and the South Pacific. 
 
Heterogeneity was identified using mtDNA between the northbound EA migratory 
corridor (Byron Bay-BB) and a site on the southbound migration that is reported to be 
an unbiased representation of the EA breeding stock (Hervey Bay-HB) (FST=0.0071, 
P=0.0010). The source of this differentiation was found to be between BB males and 
HB males (FST=0.0116, P=0.0022). Evidence detected in this study suggesting that 
the BB site has a larger population size, a male biased sex ratio (1:1.8; F:M), greater 
nucleotide variation and genetic differentiation with the HB site, support the 
hypothesis that the heterogeneity detected in this study is due to individuals (mainly 
males) from South Pacific breeding stocks using the EA migratory corridor, along 
with individuals from the EA breeding stock, to migrate north to their respective 
breeding grounds. This phenomenon is likely to be facilitated by humpback whale 
song, which attracts males from South Pacific breeding stocks to the EA coast where 
females are known to congregate. 
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Significant differentiation between the EA and WA coasts was also revealed using 
mtDNA between WA & HB (FST=0.0132, P=0.0000; !ST=0.0139, P=0.0030) and 
WA & BB (FST=0.0216, P=0.0000; !ST=0.0141, P=0.0028), but only between WA & 
HB using nuclear DNA microsatellites (FST=0.0027, P=0.0001). These results suggest 
that the separation of EA and WA humpback whales by the Australian continent 
during the breeding season has restricted inter-breeding between the two stocks over 
historical time.  
 
Differences detected in the differentiation using maternally and bi-parentally inherited 
markers suggest that male mediated dispersal may occur between WA & BB, 
however, dispersal of individuals is restricted in both sexes between WA & HB. 
There were no individuals detected to move between the EA and WA coasts, 
however, moderate levels of dispersal were calculated to have occurred over historical 
time. Therefore movements of individual whales are likely to be found using 
genotype matching if sample sizes and sampling periods are increased between the 
two coasts. 
 
MtDNA analyses detected HB (EA) to be a sub-stock that is differentiated from WA 
(FST=0.0133, P=0.0000), New Caledonia (FST=0.0102, P=0.0000), Tonga 
(FST=0.0144, P=0.0000), Cook Islands (FST=0.0325, P=0.0000), French Polynesia 
(FST=0.0438, P=0.0000) and Colombia (FST=0.0626, P=0.0000), using both FST and 
Fishers exact test (P=0.000). Differentiation was also detected between the HB site 
and WA (!ST=0.0218, P=0.0004), New Caledonia (!ST=0.0154, P=0.0009) and 
Colombia ((!ST=0.0426, P=0.0000) using !ST, suggesting these sites have been 
differentiated from one another over a historical time-scale.  
 
Evidence of isolation by distance was detected between all sites using FST and !ST 
(FST: Z=1.41 r=0.72, P=0.007 and !ST: Z=0.91 r=0.64, P=0.040), with the haplotype 
frequencies of adjacent sites found to be more similar than sites that were distant from 
each other. This result suggests that as humpback whale stock sizes increase, higher 
levels of gene flow are likely to occur between neighbouring stocks, effectively 
homogenising humpback whale stock structure throughout the Southern Hemisphere. 
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This may make defining management units for the area in the future more difficult 
and highly subjective. 
 
Overall, EA humpback whales have been shown to be a distinct sub-stock (E1) of BS-
E, however potential mixing with other stocks on migratory corridors and feeding 
grounds can not be discounted. Additionally, heterogeneity detected within EA 
humpback whales in this study requires further investigation. It is highly 
recommended that the EA breeding grounds in the Great Barrier Reef be sampled in 
order to resolve this issue.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.1. Introduction 
Eastern Australian humpback whales have traditionally been included as part of the 
International Whaling Commission’s (IWC) Antarctic AREA V (Breeding Stock E, 
BS-E) population, which includes whales from the western South Pacific Islands 
(Oceania) including New Zealand, New Caledonia, Fiji and Tonga (Chittleborough, 
1959a; Chittleborough 1959b; Dawbin, 1959; Chittleborough, 1965). Connections 
between humpback whales from these locations were first identified during the last 
commercial whaling era, when research using artificial marking was undertaken 
(Chittleborough, 1959a; Dawbin, 1959; Dawbin, 1964; Chittleborough, 1965; 
Dawbin, 1966). Since that time, photo-identification (photo-ID) of naturally marked 
individuals has confirmed movement of humpback whales between eastern Australia 
and Antarctic AREA V (Kaufman et al., 1990; Rock et al., 2006; Franklin et al., 
2008a); New Zealand (Garrigue et al., 2007; Franklin et al., 2008b); New Caledonia 
(Garrigue et al., 2000; Garrigue et al., 2007); and Tonga (D. Burns pers. comm.), 
supporting the suggestion that BS-E is a single inter-breeding panmictic stock. In 
addition, satellite telemetry of whales from eastern Australia, has detected further 
connections to New Zealand and Antarctic AREA V, supporting previous tagging 
connections between these sites (Gales et al., 2009).  
 
Recent genetic analyses however, have indicated that BS-E humpback whales are sub-
divided into at least 2 sub-stocks (New Caledonia and Tonga) based on maternally 
inherited mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA), nuclear DNA microsatellite markers and 
resight indices within and between the two sites (Garrigue et al., 2006; Olavarria et 
al., 2007). Due to differences in recovery rates of humpback whales observed in 
eastern Australia when compared to other Oceania sites, in addition to mtDNA 
differentiation between humpback whales from the east Australian migratory corridor 
and breeding sites in Oceania (Olavarria et al., 2006), it is assumed that eastern 
Australia is an additional sub-stock of BS-E. However, genetic data from the eastern 
Australian breeding grounds (defined herein as north of 23°S) are yet to be compared 
to the other BS-E sub-stock breeding grounds and therefore the genetic connectivity 
of humpback whales within AREA V (BS-E) remains unresolved.  
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Artificial marking research detected movement of individual humpback whales 
between the eastern Australian and Western Australian coasts (BS-D) 
(Chittleborough, 1965; Mikhalev, 2000). Acoustic research provided further links 
between eastern and western Australian humpback whales through the detection of a 
rapid transfer of whale song from Western Australian whales to their east coast 
counterparts in 1997 (Noad et al., 2000). This suggested that the whales from both 
stocks may associate with each other, in order for eastern Australian whales to learn 
the song from Western Australian individuals.  Moreover, recent satellite telemetry 
has revealed movement of a whale from the eastern Australian coast to feeding 
grounds of the adjacent Western Australian stock (AREA IV) (Gales et al., 2009). 
Due to the Australian continent acting as a barrier to dispersal between the eastern and 
western Australian humpback whale stocks during the breeding season, it is not 
known whether the reported movements and mixing of individuals from these two 
stocks has resulted in gene flow, and therefore the genetic connectivity between the 
humpback whales in these areas also remains uncertain. 
 
Finally, uncertainty also remains regarding whether all the humpback whales 
migrating along the eastern Australian coast are all members of a single panmictic 
sub-stock or if individuals disperse in the tropics to form a number of smaller 
autonomous breeding groups (Dawbin & Falla, 1949; Paterson, 1991). Gibson et al. 
(2009) using photo-ID, found low interchange rates between sites along the length of 
the eastern Australian coast, including the Whitsunday Islands (20°S) in the eastern 
Australian breeding grounds. From these results they proposed that whales from other 
Oceania breeding grounds may also use the east Australian coast as a migratory 
corridor. If this hypothesis were correct, then some of the whales observed migrating 
along the eastern Australian coast may not belong to the actual “eastern Australian 
breeding stock”, even though they are observed migrating through eastern Australian 
waters.  
 
The focus of this thesis is therefore to assess the genetic connectivity within eastern 
Australian humpback whales and to determine how they are related to adjacent South 
Pacific and Indian Ocean stocks. Using maternally inherited mitochondrial DNA and 
bi-parentally inherited nuclear microsatellite markers I will examine site fidelity, 
individual movements, stock structure and gene flow, to determine whether the 
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humpback whales observed migrating along the eastern Australian coast are all 
members of a single panmictic eastern Australian breeding stock and how they are 
connected genetically to the humpback whales in the adjacent Western Australian and 
South Pacific stocks. 
1.2. Background 
1.2.1. Classification 
The International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) recently reclassified 
all whale, dolphin and porpoise species from the Order Cetacea to the Order 
Cetartiodactyla, to reflect a relationship supported by phylogenetic studies of an 
evolutionary link between cetaceans and ungulates such as the hippopotamus (Price et 
al., 2005; Agnarsson & May-Collado, 2008). Cetaceans are comprised of two 
suborders Odontocetes (toothed whales) and Mysticetes (baleen whales), with the 
humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae) being one of ten Mysticete species 
characterised by their unique feeding mechanism, baleen plates, which are used to 
filter prey. Humpback whales and five other species are further separated into the 
Family Balaenopteridae by the presence of a dorsal fin and throat pleats, which are 
used in conjunction with baleen plates to feed. The presence of long pectoral fins with 
anterior knobs (tubercles), tubercles on the upper and lower jaw and the rostrum, and 
tail flukes with a serrated trailing edge distinguish the humpback whale from other 
balaenopterids, hence separating the species into is own genus, Megaptera (Clapham 
& Mead, 1999). 
1.2.2. Biology and Life History of Humpback Whales 
Humpback whales are characterised by their long pectoral fins that are approximately 
one third of their body length (True, 1904; Clapham & Mead, 1999). Compared to 
other balaenopterids they have few but wide throat pleats (Leatherwood et al., 1976; 
Clapham & Mead, 1999), and a dorsal fin that is quite variable in size and shape, and 
as such can be used to identify individuals (Katona & Whitehead, 1981; Blackmer & 
Anderson, 2000). While the dorsal surface tends to be dark in colour, pigmentation of 
individuals can vary greatly from predominantly black to predominantly white, and 
the range of combinations in between (Clapham & Mead, 1999). One individual, 
completely white in colour, has been observed along the east coast of Australia since 
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1991 (Forestell et al., 2001), however it is highly likely that this is a result of a 
genetic anomaly such as albinism.  
 
Northern Hemisphere humpback whales are reported to have a higher proportion of 
darker pigmented individuals overall than their Southern Hemisphere counterparts 
(Rosenbaum et al., 1995), while the proportion of darker pigmented whales in the 
Southern Hemisphere is said to decrease eastward from South Georgia to New 
Zealand (Omura, 1953; Chittleborough, 1965). Patterns on the ventral surface of the 
tail flukes and serration of the trailing edge are largely unique to an individual 
(Katona & Whitehead, 1981) much like fingerprints of humans and as a result are 
regularly used for long-term photographic identification studies (e.g. Calambokidis et 
al., 2001; Robbins et al., 2006; Constantine et al., 2007; Garrigue et al., 2007; 
Rasmussen et al., 2007; Capella et al., 2008; Paton et al., in press). 
 
Humpback whales are mildly sexually dimorphic, with females generally larger than 
males (Chittleborough, 1965; Clapham & Mead, 1999). Chittleborough (1965) 
reported the largest female taken during whaling operations from the Australian coast 
to be 51ft (15.5 m) while the largest male was 47ft (14.3 m). There are reports of 
larger humpback whales, however their reliability is uncertain (Clapham & Mead, 
1999).  
 
Sexual maturity is reported to occur by 5 years of age in both sexes (Chittleborough, 
1965). This finding was based upon an ageing technique that involved counting 
earplug growth laminations of whales harvested in the Southern Hemisphere during 
commercial whaling operations. In his analysis, Chittleborough (1965) assumed that 2 
growth layers were accumulated annually, however a recent study by Gabriele et al. 
(2009) suggests that only one growth layer may accumulate each year. This would 
suggest that the age of sexual maturity reported by Chittleborough (1965) may need to 
be revised to 10 years of age. Gabriele et al. (2007) came to a similar conclusion 
(mean 11.8 years) based on long-term sighting data of North Pacific humpback 
whales. Clapham (1992) however, found the age of sexual maturity in North Atlantic 
humpback whales to be 5 years of age based on long-term sighting data, although this 
result can be accounted for by population differences in prey availability, migratory 
length or whaling induced selection (Gabriele et al., 2007). Physical maturity is 
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thought to occur 8-12 years after sexual maturity, generally at a mean length of 13.9m 
in females and 13.0m in males (Chittleborough, 1965).  
 
Feeding is highly seasonal and is thought to only occur during summer months in 
high latitude polar regions (Dawbin, 1966; Chapman, 1974). The diet of Northern 
Hemisphere humpback whales varies from schooling fish to a range of euphausiids, 
while the diet of Southern Hemisphere humpback whales is predominantly Euphausia 
superba (krill) (Clapham & Mead, 1999; Bannister, 2009). Humpback whales have 
been reported to not feed during annual migrations or on the breeding grounds, 
however, recent reports suggest that feeding during migration may take place 
opportunistically and is becoming more common (Dawbin, 1956; Paterson, 1987; 
Stockin & Burgess, 2005; Stamation, 2007; Pinta De Sá Alves et al., 2009). 
 
Breeding occurs during the winter months in low latitude equatorial regions 
(Chapman, 1974). Gestation takes 11-12 months (Matthews 1937; Chittleborough, 
1958) with the peak of births in the Northern Hemisphere occurring during February, 
while in the Southern Hemisphere the peak is in August (Clapham & Mead, 1999). 
Mean calving interval is reported to be 2-3 years (Clapham & Mayo, 1990; Barlow & 
Clapham, 1997), however annual calving has also been observed (Clapham & Mayo, 
1990; Glockner-Ferrari & Ferrari, 1990; T. & W. Franklin pers. comm.). Females give 
birth to only one calf, although twin foetuses were observed in whales harvested 
during commercial whaling operations (Chittleborough, 1958). Calves nurse for up to 
1 year and are generally weaned and gain independence before or during their second 
migration (Chittleborough, 1965). 
 
Humpback whales have a polygynous (promiscuous) mating system (Cerchio et al., 
2005) that has been likened to a lek (Clapham, 1996). This is because males invest no 
parental care, breeding takes place in a defined mating arena where resources are 
limited, females can choose their mate, while males take part in competitive displays 
and have skewed mating success (Clapham, 1996; Cerchio et al., 2005; Parsons et al., 
2008). However, the lack of spatial structure or territories led Clapham (1996) to 
suggest the term “floating lek” to describe the humpback whale mating system. Male-
male competition is high in humpback whales in order to gain access to receptive 
females (Tyack & Whitehead, 1983). Additionally, males sing long complex songs 
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potentially to solicit females (Smith et al., 2008). Parsons et al. (2008) suggested that 
males may also use song to define their territories, supporting the suggestion of a 
“floating lek” mating system.  
 
The operational sex ratio on the breeding grounds is reported to be highly skewed, 
with a male bias 2.4:1 (Brown et al., 1995). However, the sex ratio on the feeding 
grounds and in calves and foetuses is closer to parity (Chittleborough, 1965; Clapham 
et al., 1995; Palsbøll et al., 1997a). It has been suggested that the male bias on the 
breeding grounds may be a result of some females over-wintering on the feeding 
grounds during the breeding season (Brown et al., 1995; Craig & Herman, 1997). 
However, Robbins (2007) suggested that over-wintering could not account for such a 
large skew in the sexes and that the disparity was most likely the result of shorter 
female residence times on the breeding ground. This hypothesis was supported by 
Friday et al. (2001) who modelled the effect of reduced female residence times on the 
breeding grounds. 
 
Life expectancy of humpback whales is subject to conjecture due to inconsistency in 
ageing techniques and as a result of whaling operations removing a large proportion 
of “older” whales (Clapham & Mead, 1999). Chittleborough (1965) using earplug 
growth laminations, reported the oldest whale he observed to be ~ 48 years of age. 
However, the recent results of Gabriele et al. (2009) provided support that earplug 
growth layers accumulate at a slower rate than Chittleborough (1965) assumed, 
suggesting that humpback whales may in fact life for twice as long (i.e. 96 years). 
1.2.3. Distribution and Migration 
The humpback whale has a cosmopolitan distribution, with the species found in all 
major ocean basins (Clapham & Mead, 1999). They are highly migratory and 
annually divide their time between high latitude feeding grounds during summer and 
low latitude breeding grounds in winter (Chapman, 1974), with the exception of a 
group believed to inhabit the Arabian Sea year round (Mikhalev, 1997). During 
migration and the breeding season, humpback whales are generally found 
congregating along continental coastlines and around island groups and reefs 
(Dawbin, 1966; Clapham et al., 1999)). 
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Segregation by sex, age and reproductive condition has been detected in migrating 
humpback whales (Nishiwaki, 1959; Chittleborough, 1965; Dawbin, 1966; Dawbin, 
1997; Stevick et al., 2003). In general, lactating females are the first to leave the 
feeding grounds headed for tropical breeding waters with their calves from the 
previous season, followed by immature whales of both sexes, mature males, resting 
females (i.e. mature whales that are neither pregnant nor lactating) and finally 
pregnant females. On the return journey a mixed group of females including those that 
are newly pregnant and immature whales of both sexes are the first to leave the 
breeding grounds, followed by mature males then females with newborn calves 
(Dawbin, 1997). 
 
Humpback whales are characteristically solitary animals (Valsecchi et al., 2002). 
Social associations are generally in the form of small unstable groups (Baker & 
Herman, 1984; Clapham, 2000), and kinship does not appear to be the basis of most 
associations either during migration (Valsecchi et al., 2002), on the breeding grounds 
(Pomilla & Rosenbaum, 2006) or on feeding grounds (Clapham, 1993), with the 
exception of mother/calf pairs.  
 
Due to the seasonal opposition of the hemispheres, Northern and Southern 
Hemisphere humpback whales are believed to be relatively discrete reproductively. 
The northern continents further divide Northern Hemisphere humpback whales into 
two distinct groups: the North Pacific and North Atlantic. Baker et al. (1993) 
provided support for these divisions by determining that > 40% of molecular variance 
could be attributed to differences between the 3 oceanic basins: the North Pacific, 
North Atlantic and the Southern Oceans. 
 
There have been no reports of trans-equatorial migration in Northern Hemisphere 
humpback whales, however, two groups of Southern Hemisphere humpback whales 
are reported to extend their range into low latitude northern hemisphere waters in the 
Gulf of Guinea along the west African coast (Van Waerebeek et al., 2001; 
Rosenbaum et al., 2009) and at Colombia, Panama and Costa Rica along the western 
coast of Central and South America (Stone et al., 1990; Rasmussen et al., 2007). In 
fact, Rasmussen et al. (2007) documented the movement of 7 individuals from the 
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Antarctic Peninsula to Costa Rica, a distance of approximately 8300km one way, 
which is the longest mammalian migration recorded.  
 
North Atlantic humpback whales form discrete feeding aggregations, as a result of 
maternally directed site fidelity to each specific feeding ground (Palsbøll et al., 1995). 
Feeding aggregations are geographically confined to areas of high productivity e.g. in 
the Gulf of Maine, Gulf of St Lawrence, Newfoundland-Labrador, West Greenland, 
Iceland, and northern Norway including Jan Mayan and Bear Island (Larsen et al., 
1996), with movement of individuals restricted between feeding grounds (Stevick et 
al., 2003). Members of each feeding stock are reported to congregate on a common 
breeding ground in the West Indies (Katona & Beard, 1990), although there is 
evidence that whales from different feeding grounds may be temporally segregated 
and therefore intermixing of individuals from different feeding grounds may be 
limited (Stevick et al., 2003). Additionally, the Cape Verde Islands were a significant 
humpback whale breeding ground during the 19
th
 century, however only low numbers 
are reported in the area today (Reiner et al., 1996; Clapham et al., 1999; Smith et al., 
1999) and the relationship of this aggregation to feeding grounds is currently 
unknown (Stevick et al., 2003). 
 
Similar to the North Atlantic, North Pacific humpback whales form a number of 
discrete feeding aggregations with maternally directed site fidelity to each feeding 
region and low rates of interchange between regions (Baker et al., 1998; 
Calambokidis et al., 2001). Feeding grounds have been identified in Russia, the 
Western Aleutian Islands, Eastern Aleutian Islands/Bering Sea, Western Gulf of 
Alaska, Northern Gulf of Alaska, South East Alaska, Northern British Columbia, 
North-west Alaska/Southern British Columbia and California/Oregon (Calambokidis 
et al., 2008). Individuals from different feeding grounds mix on common breeding 
grounds, primarily in Hawaii, Mexico, California, Japan and the Phillipines (Baker et 
al., 1998; Calambokidis et al., 2008). 
 
Although there are no physical barriers to dispersal of humpback whales in the 
Southern Ocean the Australian, South African and South American continents act as 
barriers to dispersal during the breeding season in the Southern Hemisphere. As a 
result, Southern Hemisphere humpback whales were historically divided into six 
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stocks (FIGURE 1.1) based on observations of feeding aggregations and whaling 
catches during the last commercial whaling era (Mackintosh, 1942). “Discovery” 
marking (refer to research techniques Section 1.2.7.1) results provided links between 
feeding grounds in the south and breeding grounds directly to their north, with a 
breeding site located on both the western and eastern coasts of each of the southern 
continents (TABLE 1.1). More recently a 7
th
 breeding ground was detected in the 
central South Pacific around French Polynesia (Breeding Stock-F), however, it is 
uncertain where this stock feeds during summer months (TABLE 1.1) (Hauser et al., 
2000; Poole, 2002). 
 
FIGURE 1.1: International Whaling Commission Southern Hemisphere humpback 
whale management AREA (I-VI) boundaries. Source: Paterson, 2001. 
 
Genetic analyses of Southern Hemisphere humpback whales have detected sub-
structuring to exist within many IWC defined stocks (TABLE 1.1) (Olavarria et al., 
2007; Felix et al., 2008; Rosenbaum, 2009). Currently, three sub-stocks are 
recognised within BS-E (AREA V: E1-Eastern Australia, E2-New Caledonia and E3-
Tonga) based on mitochondrial (mtDNA) and nuclear DNA differentiation and resight 
indices from both photo- and genetic identifications collected from the western South 
Pacific breeding grounds (Oceania) (Garrigue et al., 2006; Olavarria et al., 2006; 
Olavarria et al., 2007). Although data from the eastern Australian breeding grounds 
were not available for these analyses, eastern Australia is assumed to be a separate 
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sub-stock based on mtDNA differentiation of whales from the eastern Australian 
migratory corridor (Olavarria et al., 2006), as well as differences in recovery rates 
from commercial whaling compared to those observed from adjacent sub-stocks in 
Oceania (i.e. New Caledonia and Tonga) (Olavarria et al., 2007).  
TABLE 1.1: Sub-structure and location of Southern Hemisphere humpback whale 
breeding stocks and their relationship to IWC defined feeding areas. 
Breeding Stock - BS 
 Feeding AREA 
Sub-structure and location of breeding grounds 
BS-A 
AREA II 
No evidence of sub-structure. Breeding grounds located along the eastern coast 
of the South American continent predominantly the Abrolhos Bank, Brazil 
(Engel et al., 2008; Rosenbaum et al., 2009). 
BS-B 
AREA II & III 
Two sub-stocks identified (B1 & B2) along the west coast of the African 
continent (Rosenbaum et al., 2006; Rosenbaum et al., 2009) 
B1: Gabon, Angola and the Gulf of Guinea 
B2: Continental west coast of South Africa and Namibia 
BS-C 
AREA III 
Three sub-stocks identified (C1, C2 and C3) along the east coast of the African 
continent (Rosenbaum et al., 2009) 
C1: Continental east coast of Africa 
C2: Central Mozambique Channel Islands 
C3: Southern and eastern coasts of Madagascar  
BS-D 
AREA IV 
No evidence of sub-structure. Breeding grounds located along the coast of 
Western Australia. 
BS-E 
AREA V 
Three sub-stocks identified (E1, E2 and E3) from the eastern Australian coast 
and western South Pacific - Oceania (Olavarria et al., 2006; Olavarria et al., 
2007). 
E1: Eastern Australia 
E2: New Caledonia  
E3: Tonga 
BS-F 
AREA VI 
Two sub-stocks identified (F1 and F2) in the central South Pacific Islands 
(Olavarria et al., 2007) 
F1: Cook Islands  
F2: French Polynesia 
BS-G 
AREA I 
Potentially two sub-stocks identified, however, further research is required 
(Acevedo et al., 2007; Felix et al., 2009). Location of breeding grounds along the 
west coast of Central and South America.  
Putative sub-stock 1: Panama, Costa Rica and northern Colombia 
Putative sub-stock 2: Southern Colombia and Ecuador  
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FIGURE 1.2: IWC Southern Hemisphere humpback whale stock boundaries (dark 
lines), Antarctic feeding areas (Area I-VI) and breeding stocks (BS-A to BS-G). 
Modified from Donovan, 1991. 
 
Eastern Australian humpback whales are reported to breed in the sheltered waters of 
the Great Barrier Reef Lagoon (Simmons & Marsh, 1986; Chaloupka & Osmond, 
1999; Chaloupka et al., 1999). However, unlike the whales observed to assemble 
during the breeding season near islands in Oceania, no specific location for a breeding 
aggregation is known, with reports suggesting that whales are widely dispersed 
throughout the reef system and aggregation locations can vary between seasons 
(Simmons & Marsh, 1986).  
 
Paterson (1991) suggested that the humpback whales migrating along the eastern 
Australian coast may migrate to breeding destinations outside the GBR lagoon and 
therefore may not all be members of an actual eastern Australian breeding stock. This 
hypothesis was supported by a suggestion made by Dawbin & Falla (1949) that the 
Chesterfield Reefs, in the eastern Coral Sea might in fact be a breeding destination of 
some of the whales that migrate along the eastern Australian coast. More recently 
Gibson et al. (2009), based on low rates of interchange between sites distributed along 
the length of the eastern Australian coast, hypothesised that whales from other 
breeding stocks in Oceania (e.g. New Caledonia and Tonga) may use the eastern 
Australian coast as a migratory corridor along with whales from the eastern Australian 
breeding stock. If these hypotheses are correct, then not all humpback whales 
observed migrating in eastern Australian waters may be members of the actual 
“eastern Australian breeding stock”. For the purposes of this thesis the term “eastern 
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Australian breeding stock” from hereon will refer to the humpback whales that breed 
and/or were bred in the eastern Australian breeding grounds of the GBR lagoon, north 
of 23°S. Humpback whales observed migrating along the eastern Australian coast 
south of 23°S are therefore not intrinsically assumed to be part of the eastern 
Australian breeding stock. The eastern Australian migratory corridor from hereon will 
refer to anywhere south of 23°S within the mainland eastern Australia exclusive 
economic zone (EEZ).  
1.2.4. Whaling History of Breeding Stock E (IWC AREA V)  
Traditional (open boat and net) whaling of humpback whales was carried out in the 
Southern Hemisphere on a small scale prior to the 20
th
 Century, at sites within the 
range of BS-E (IWC AREA V) including: Twofold Bay NSW, Norfolk Island, Tonga, 
Fiji, New Caledonia, Samoa, Whangamumu and the Cook and Foveaux Straits in 
New Zealand (Paterson, 2001). Modern whaling arose from the development of the 
explosive harpoon, steam powered vessels and the compressor, which pumped air into 
whales, preventing carcasses from sinking (Findlay, 2001; Clapham & Baker, 2009).  
These developments revolutionised the whaling industry, enabling greater numbers of 
whales to be harvested, therefore increasing catch per unit efforts.  
 
Modern whaling began in the Southern Hemisphere in 1904 in Antarctic AREA II 
(Tønnesson & Johnsen, 1982; Clapham et al., 2009). By 1915 the humpback whale 
population at South Georgia had become commercially extinct (Clapham & Baker, 
2009). At the time, whaling operations had been limited to coastal waters due to their 
reliance on shore-based whaling stations for processing carcasses, however, the 
development of floating factory ships by 1925 opened up Antarctic waters to almost 
unrestricted whaling (Clapham & Baker, 2009). As a result, over 200,000 Southern 
Hemisphere humpback whales were killed during commercial harvests in the 20th 
Century (Findlay, 2001; Clapham & Baker, 2009), with the majority taken from the 
Southern Ocean.  
 
Whaling was limited within BS-E (IWC AREA V) prior to the end of World War II. 
Since then, whaling can be classified into three main categories: Land-based from 
whaling stations, pelagic from floating factory ships whose catches were reported to 
the Bureau of International Whaling Statistics (BIWS), and illegal (unreported) 
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whaling (Findlay, 2001). Three land-based stations operated in Australian waters at 
Tangalooma (Queensland), Byron Bay (NSW) and Norfolk Island. These stations 
were regulated by Australian authorities, with each having a catch quota that was set 
from consultation with the International Whaling Commission (refer to Conservation 
and Management Section 1.2.5.1) (Paterson, 2001). Land-based stations also operated 
at Whangamumu, Great Barrier Island and the Tory Channel in New Zealand, 
however no catch quotas were imposed at these sites (Paterson, 2001). From 1949 – 
1962 land-based whaling stations in eastern Australia and New Zealand harvested 
8307 and 2155 humpback whales respectively (Chittleborough, 1965; Findlay, 2001; 
Clapham et al., 2005; Clapham et al., 2009). 
 
Pelagic floating factory whaling began in AREA V in the Ross Sea during the mid 
1920’s with operations continuing until 1961 when it became evident that BS-E was 
in rapid decline (Findlay, 2001; Paterson, 2001). Overall, 4188
1
 humpback whales 
were reported to the BIWS as harvested by pelagic operations in AREA V from 1949-
1961 (Chittleborough, 1965; Clapham et al., 2009). 
 
Illegal whaling was first known to be undertaken by the factory whaling ship Olympic 
Challenger, which harvested 1097 humpback whales from AREA V in the summer of 
1954-1955. Records of this catch were falsified however, with only 170 of the 1097 
humpback whales reported to the BIWS (Chittleborough, 1965). In addition, the 
Soviet Union operated four factory fleets in the Antarctic from 1946–1973 (Yablokov 
et al., 1998; Findlay, 2001; Brownell & Yablokov, 2009; Clapham et al., 2009). They 
reported that only 2,820 humpback whales were harvested from the entire Southern 
Hemisphere, when in fact 22,569 were illegally killed from 1959-1968 in AREA V 
alone, essentially leading to the collapse of the stock (Clapham et al., 2009). 
Humpback whales were declared protected from commercial harvest in the Southern 
Hemisphere in 1963, however, illegal Soviet whaling continued until the summer of 
1972/1973 when the International Observer Scheme was implemented on commercial 
                                                
1
 A total of 5115 whales were taken by pelagic whalers 1949-1961 (Chittleborough, 
1965; Clapham et al., 2009), however, this included 1097 taken by Olympic 
Challenger, of which only 170 were reported to the BIWS. Therefore, 4188 were 
officially reported to the BIWS and 927 were illegally harvested (unreported). 
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whaling vessels making whaling catch records more transparent (Brownell & 
Yablokov, 2009). 
1.2.5. Current Status of eastern Australian humpback whales 
Prior to the last commercial whaling period (1949-1962: Chittleborough, 1965) 
10,000 humpback whales were reported to be present within AREA V (BS-E) 
including whales from eastern Australia (Chittleborough, 1965; Paterson, 1991). By 
1963 when the species was declared protected in the Southern Hemisphere only 200-
500 remained (Chittleborough, 1965; Paterson, 1991), however continued illegal 
Soviet whaling may have reduced numbers to even lower levels. Since that time, 
recovery rates of humpback whales throughout AREA V have varied. Recent genetic 
analyses (Olavarria et al., 2007) combined with low rates of return indices from 
Discovery marking (Dawbin, 1959; Dawbin, 1966), photo- and genetic-ID’s 
(Garrigue et al., 2006) and variations in recovery rates from whaling (Garrigue et al., 
2004; Baker et al., 2006; Noad et al., 2008) between sites within BS-E suggest that 
the humpback whales in the region are segregated into at least 3 sub-stocks: eastern 
Australia (E1), New Caledonia (E2) and Tonga (E3). 
 
The first indication that humpback whale numbers were increasing along the east 
coast of Australia came in the early 1980’s (Paterson, 1980; Paterson, 1981) with 
1,100 individuals reported to migrate past Point Lookout, Queensland in 1987 
(Paterson & Paterson, 1989). The most recent estimate of eastern Australian 
humpback whales from Point Lookout in 2007 was 9,683 (95% CI 8,556-10,959) 
individuals, with a long-term rate of increase of 10.9% (95% CI 10.5-11.4%) per year 
(Noad et al., 2008). Increases in humpback whale abundance at other sites within 
AREA V (BS-E) are reported to be much lower e.g. in New Zealand (Cawthorn, 
1997; Gibbs & Childerhouse, 2000) or relatively absent e.g. Fiji (Gibbs et al., 2006). 
Current humpback whale abundance estimates for sub-stocks E2 and E3 are 450 and 
2000 (Baker et al., 2006) respectively. No observed trend in increase has been 
identified in these sub-stocks.   
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1.2.6. Conservation and Management  
1.2.6.1. The International Whaling Commission 
Initial attempts to protect humpback whales by regulating whaling began in the early 
1930’s by way of implementing catch limits when the price of whale oil rapidly 
declined, as a result of oversupply. An undersupply of oil as a result of World War II 
however, had the potential to devastate whale stocks had whaling proceeded 
uncontrolled. As a result, The International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling 
was signed in 1946, and the International Whaling Commission (IWC) was 
established (Donovan, 2009). The goal of the Convention was to “provide for the 
proper conservation of whale stocks and thus make possible the orderly development 
of the whaling industry” (IWC, 2010). Therefore the primary role of the IWC was not 
only to conserve whale stocks but also to manage the whaling industry (Donovan, 
2009). 
 
The Convention however, was flawed in that objections to regulatory decisions could 
be made by any signatory government, restrictions could not be placed on the number 
of operators, nationality of operators or limits for specific operators, signatories had 
the right to undertake “scientific whaling” and the Blue Whale Unit (BWU) was used 
as a measure of catch size instead of specific species quotas (Donovan, 2009). As a 
result, declines in stocks of balaenopterids and other species became evident by the 
1960’s (Baker & Clapham, 2002) leading to the international protection of specific 
species including humpback whales in 1966. 
 
By 1972 a moratorium on commercial whaling was suggested by the United Nations 
(Baker & Clapham, 2002; Donovan, 2009). The proposal however, was not accepted 
by the IWC until a three-quarters majority vote was achieved in 1982. In 1986, the 
moratorium on commercial whaling came into effect with catch quotas for all 
cetacean species set to zero. The moratorium was set in order to allow time for 
exploited stocks to recover, while also allowing time for the IWC to develop a 
Revised Management Procedure (RMP), so as to ensure that future whaling activities 
would be sustainable (Clapham & Baker, 2009).  
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The IWC declared the Southern Ocean Whale Sanctuary in 1994. This awarded 
protection to all humpback whales including those from eastern Australia in their 
feeding grounds below 40°S. 
 
The moratorium on commercial whaling is still in effect today, as the IWC continues 
to assess stock recoveries and discussions continue regarding enforcement and 
transparency of implementing a Revised Management Scheme (Clapham & Baker, 
2009). Three member nations Japan, Norway and Iceland, have exercised their right 
to issue “scientific” whaling permits under Article VIII of the Convention (Donovan, 
2009). Japan has undertaken “scientific” permit whaling in the Southern Hemisphere 
primarily of minke whales during the moratorium since 1987. Recently, Antarctic 
humpback whales have been added to the list of species targeted by Japan, including 
those feeding in AREA V (BS-E) (Clapham & Baker, 2009). As a result of this and 
other flaws within the IWC, their ability to adequately manage cetacean stocks has 
continually come under scrutiny. However, dissolution of the IWC would threaten the 
recovery of many cetacean species, if commercial whaling were to resume 
unregulated. 
 
Comprehensive Assessments are used by the IWC to evaluate the status of cetacean 
stocks since the moratorium on commercial whaling came into effect, so that in time 
revised management procedures can be implemented (IWC, 2009). The 
Comprehensive Assessment of Southern Hemisphere humpback whales (CASH) is 
currently underway. Catch allocation models are being used to assign past commercial 
whaling catches to specific breeding grounds in order to determine the impact that 
past whaling has had on each specific stock and to assess their recovery since the end 
of whaling. These models require accurate information on stock structure and the 
connectivity between stocks, in order to produce the most reliable results. Therefore it 
is vital that information regarding the connections between eastern Australian and 
other Southern Hemisphere stocks are determined so that the future management of 
humpback whales in the Southern Hemisphere is based upon accurate information.  
1.2.6.2. International Conservation and Management 
Increases in the majority of humpback whale stocks worldwide, as a result of the 
protection provided by the moratorium on commercial whaling, has recently led the 
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IUCN to downgrade the species status on The Red List of Threatened Species from 
vulnerable to least concern, with the exception of two sub-stocks that are currently 
listed as endangered: the Arabian Sea (BS-X) and Oceania (BS-E – including eastern 
Australia & BS-F) (Reilly et al., 2008). Humpback whales are also listed in Appendix 
I of both the Convention on International Trade of Endangered Species (CITES) and 
the Convention on Migratory Species (CMS), with a number of South Pacific nations 
including Australia being signatories on a Memorandum of Understanding to protect 
humpback whales and their habitats. 
1.2.6.3. Australian Conservation and Management 
In Australia humpback whales are listed as vulnerable and are given protection under 
the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999. They are also 
awarded protection within the Australian Whale Sanctuary, which covers Australia’s 
(and its islands and territories) EEZ. A national humpback whale recovery plan has 
been in place from 2005-2010 (DEH, 2005). Humpback whales are further awarded 
protection under native species and threatened species protection legislation in all 
States and Territories (DEWHA, 2010 – TABLE 1.2). Additionally, national and state 
whale watching regulations are in place. The Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Zoning 
Plan 2003 is used to regulate activities that may interfere with cetaceans within the 
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park (DEH, 2005).  
1.2.7. Research Techniques for Assessing Connectivity to and within 
eastern Australian humpback whales 
For the purpose of this thesis, connectivity is defined as any form of movement, 
intermingling, association or exchange of individuals between two or more sites 
regardless of whether or not they are permanent and/or gene flow occurs as a result.  
1.2.7.1. Discovery Marking 
During the commercial whaling period, artificial tagging known as “Discovery” 
marking was used to track movements of humpback whales between their feeding and 
breeding grounds (Chittleborough, 1959a; Dawbin, 1959; Dawbin, 1964; 
Chittleborough, 1965; Dawbin, 1966), in order to assess connectivity between these 
key humpback whale habitat areas. Tags consisted of a metal rod approximately 23cm 
long and engraved with an identifying serial number. Discovery marks were fired 
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from a modified 12-gauge shotgun deep into the blubber of a whale, and were later 
retrieved if the whale was harvested during commercial operations (Paton & 
Clapham, 2006), thus providing a link between the mark and recapture sites.  
TABLE 1.2: Australian national and state legislation for the conservation of 
humpback whales. Source: DEWHA, 2010. 
State Legislative Protection for humpback whales 
National Listed as vulnerable under the Environment Protection and 
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 
New South Wales 
(NSW) 
Listed as vulnerable under the Threatened Species 
Conservation Act 1995 
Queensland (QLD) Listed as vulnerable under the Nature Conservation 
(Wildlife) Regulation 2006 
South Australia (SA) Listed as vulnerable under the National Parks and Wildlife 
Act 1972 
Tasmania (TAS) Listed as endangered under the Threatened Species 
Protection Act 1995 
Victoria (VIC) Listed as Threatened under the Flora and Fauna Guarantee 
Act 1988 
Western Australia 
(WA) 
Listed as rare of likely to become extinct under the Wildlife 
Conservation Act 1950 
 
Of 132 recovered Discovery marks fired into whales in AREA V (BS-E), 90.15% 
were retrieved within AREA V, 9.1% in AREA IV (BS-D) and 0.75% in AREA I 
(BS-G) (Paton & Clapham, 2006). Of marks retrieved in AREA V from whales that 
were originally marked in another IWC AREA, 1 had been originally marked within 
AREA IV (2% of total whales marked in that AREA) and 1 had been marked in 
AREA VI (BS-F) (50% of total whales marked in that AREA) (Paton & Clapham, 
2006).    
 
Within the range of AREA V (FIGURE 1.2), Discovery mark links to humpback 
whales in eastern Australia were reported with the Antarctic AREA V feeding 
grounds (Chittleborough, 1965), Fiji (Dawbin, 1964), Cook Strait (New Zealand - 
NZ) (Dawbin, 1959; Dawbin, 1964) and Foveaux Strait (NZ) (Dawbin, 1964). Mark 
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return rates between sites were low in comparison to mark returns within sites, 
suggesting that humpback whales displayed site fidelity to particular migratory routes 
and breeding destinations. Unfortunately, this could not be confirmed using multiple 
recaptures of the same individual, because Discovery marking was a lethal technique. 
Significant differences were detected in observed and expected mark returns between 
eastern Australia, New Zealand and Oceania (defined as Norfolk Island, New 
Caledonia, Fiji, Tonga, New Hebrides in this case) supporting that BS-E humpback 
whales may segregate into 2-3 autonomous sub-stocks (Dawbin, 1959; Dawbin, 1966; 
Olavarria et al., 2007). 
 
Although Discovery marking was useful in determining the first connections between 
humpback whales from eastern Australia and adjacent feeding, breeding and 
migratory sites, there were major disadvantages to the technique. Firstly, Discovery 
mark recovery was lethal, therefore whales could only be tracked between two sites 
and multiple recaptures of the same whale were not possible. Thus, evidence of site 
fidelity of individuals to specific feeding, breeding and migratory routes could not be 
ascertained. Consequently, directional data on movements of individual whales and 
the identity of their source stock could also not be confirmed because individuals 
could not be monitored long-term.  
 
In addition, connectivity data was generally limited to sites where whaling operations 
were undertaken, because most marks were inserted and recaptured by whaling 
operators. Hence, individual movements of whales were unable to be linked to more 
remote sites and data was lacking on how or if certain sites were connected (Dawbin, 
1964).  Attempts were made to rectify this latter issue in the south-west Pacific 
region, by marking of whales at sites that were remote from whaling operations 
including Fiji and New Caledonia. Recaptures of these marked animals were again 
limited however to areas where whaling occurred (Dawbin, 1964), hence restricting 
connectivity data for these sites.  
 
Finally, although Discovery marking had the ability to detect individual movements 
of whales it could not determine whether the interchange resulted in gene flow, 
therefore the degree of interbreeding of whales from different sites could not be 
determined. The protection awarded to humpback whales by the IWC in the Southern 
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Hemisphere in 1963 led to Discovery marking becoming obsolete. Since then, the 
connectivity between humpback whale stocks has continued to be investigated 
through the development of non-lethal research techniques such as photo-
identification, acoustic monitoring and satellite tagging. 
 
 
FIGURE 1.3: Discovery tag recaptures connecting humpback whales from eastern 
Australia (EA) to Western Australia and Oceania (which for the purpose of this 
illustration is defined as New Zealand, Norfolk Island, Fiji and Tonga). Straight 
arrows pointing north represent movements of whales from Antarctic feeding grounds 
to EA (n=10), while arrows pointing south represent movement of whales from EA to 
Antarctic feeding grounds (n=9). Small arrows labelled E represent whales that were 
tagged close to the boundary of Antarctic AREAs V & VI and recaptured in EA 
(n=3). Curved arrows represent interchange of whales between wintering grounds 
between seasons (EA to WA n=2, EA to Oceania n=3, and Oceania to EA n=9), while 
the looped arrow represents the return of whales to EA between seasons (n=37). 
Figure is modified from Dawbin, 1966. 
1.2.7.2. Photographic Identification  (Photo-ID) 
Humpback whales are so named for their propensity to arch their backs (hence hunch- 
or humpback), raising their tail flukes high into the air prior to undertaking deep 
dives. This behaviour has enabled photographs of the unique pigmentation patterns on 
the ventral surface of their tail flukes, in conjunction with the distinctive serration of 
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the trailing edge, to be used to identify individuals in order to track their movements 
both spatially and temporally (Katona et al., 1979; Katona & Whitehead, 1981). In 
addition, photographs of the dorsal fin of humpback whales are also used for 
individual identification purposes (Katona & Whitehead, 1981; Blackmer et al., 
2000).  
 
Photo-ID matches have connected humpback whales from BS-E to the adjacent BS-D 
(AREA IV – Rock et al., 2006) and BS-F (AREA VI – Garrigue et al., 2002; 
Garrigue et al., 2007; SPWRC, 2008; SPWRC, 2009). A single whale sighted in 
Hervey Bay, Queensland was matched to a photograph taken in the range of BS-D 
near Perth, Western Australia (Rock et al., 2006). Additionally, a number of photo-ID 
matches have been made between BS-E and BS-F whales, however, all reports have 
been between the eastern most BS-E site of Tonga with the Cook Islands and/or 
French Polynesia in BS-F (FIGURE 1.4) (Garrigue et al., 2002; Garrigue et al., 2007; 
SPWRC, 2008; SPWRC, 2009).  
 
 
FIGURE 1.4: Photo-ID matches of humpback whales within Breeding Stock-E and 
between Breeding Stocks E & F (1999-2004). Arrows represent the detection of 
movement of whales between sites as revealed from photo-ID matches, with numbers 
indicating the number of individual whales detected to move between sites between 
1999-2004. Figure is modified from: SPWRC, 2008. 
 
BS-E BS-F 
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Photo-ID of humpback whales in eastern Australian waters have been used to 
determine connections with other sites within BS-E, including: Hervey Bay, Eden, 
Point Lookout, and the Whitsunday Islands to Antarctic AREA V feeding grounds 
(Kaufman et al., 1990; Rock et al., 2006; Franklin et al., 2008a); Hervey Bay to Cook 
Strait (NZ) (Garrigue et al., 2007; Franklin et al., 2008b); Byron Bay and Hervey Bay 
to New Caledonia (Garrigue et al., 2000; Garrigue et al., 2007); and Ballina to Tonga 
(D. Burns pers. comm.). 
 
Photo-ID as a tool for assessing connectivity between humpback whales has an 
advantage over the earlier Discovery marking technique in that multiple resights of 
each individual can be made. As a result, site fidelity and long-term movements of 
individuals can be determined providing ongoing connectivity information. Photo-ID 
is disadvantaged however, because errors in identification of individuals can occur in 
the form of false positives (whereby two different whales are classed as the same 
whale) or false negatives (where matches of photos from the same whale are missed) 
(Stevick et al., 2001). Additionally, many whales lack distinctive natural markings 
that would allow them to be resighted over time (Friday et al., 2000), there is potential 
that some markings can change (Carlson et al., 1990) and not all individuals may 
“fluke up” to allow photographs of the tail flukes to be taken (Rice et al., 1987). 
Furthermore, the time required for pair-wise comparisons and the incidence of human 
error increase as photo-ID catalogue size increases (Kelly, 2001).  
 
As a result, bias can be introduced into connectivity data generated from photo-ID and 
an overall view of the movements of all individuals may not be achieved. Moreover, 
although photo-ID can provide information on movements of individual humpback 
whales it cannot determine whether the movements result in gene flow.  
1.2.7.3. Acoustic Analysis 
Male humpback whales are well known for producing long structured repetitive 
sounds that are referred to as “song” (Payne & McVay, 1971). Although the role of 
humpback whale song is not completely understood, it is thought to have an 
intersexual function, whereby males use song to solicit receptive females during the 
breeding season (Smith et al., 2008). All males within the same stock tend to sing the 
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same song each year, with the structure of each song progressively changing over 
time (Payne et al., 1983; Noad et al., 2000; Darling, 2009). 
 
Humpback whales on the west and east coasts of Australia have been reported to sing 
songs that are different (Cato, 1991; Dawbin & Eyre, 1991; Noad et al., 2000). 
However in 1997, acoustic analyses of humpback whale song from eastern Australia 
was detected to change to a song that had previously been sung by Western Australian 
whales in earlier years (Noad et al., 2000). This research suggests that there is some 
form of connectivity between western and eastern Australian humpback whales. Noad 
et al. (2000) suggested that the transmission of song in this case was likely to be the 
result of cultural learning rather than a mass movement of Western Australian whales 
into eastern Australian waters. Similarly, Darling & Sousa-Lima (2005) detected 
strong similarities between the song sung by two adjacent breeding stocks in Brazil 
(BS-A) and Gabon (BS-B1), which are separated by a distance of 5500km during the 
breeding season. They suggested that for this to occur the whales from these two 
stocks must come into contact with each other at some stage throughout the year.  
 
Acoustic analysis may therefore have the potential to detect possible connections 
between humpback whale stocks through the analyses of song. However, the 
mechanics of humpback whale song transmission are currently unknown. Hence, the 
sharing of song between two stocks does not confirm that transmission is a result of 
close proximity or mixing of individuals from different stocks, because the acoustic 
properties of the marine environment and the potential for long-range sound 
propagation may mean that songs are transmitted over great distances (Engel & 
Martin, 2009). Thus in the case of the transmission of song from the western 
Australian stock to eastern Australia, the song could have been learnt by individuals 
on the feeding grounds where there are few barriers to sound, while alternatively 
individuals from the eastern stock may have acquired the song through associations 
with western Australian individuals. Although acoustic analyses can determine that 
connectivity between the two stocks does exist, the mode of transmission in this case 
cannot be determined or whether interchange and/or gene flow occur as a result of 
such transmissions. Therefore the true nature and degree of connectivity between 
these stocks remains unresolved using this technique.  
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1.2.7.4. Satellite Telemetry  
Recent advances in technology and telecommunications have led to the evolution of 
satellite telemetry as a technique for investigating the movements of individual 
humpback whales (Read, 2009). Through the monitoring of individual movements, 
connections between key humpback whale habitats and the migratory routes between 
them can be identified. Satellite telemetry involves attaching a satellite transmitter to 
a whale, with the signal sent either continuously or intermittently to an orbiting 
satellite receiver, which relays data, including geographical location, to researchers 
via email or the internet (Read, 2009). Types of transmitters, housing and methods of 
attachment to whales can vary, although the SPOT satellite transmitters (Wildlife 
Computers, Redmond, Washington USA) are currently the most commonly used 
(Mate et al., 1998; Zerbini et al., 2006; Clapham et al., 2008; Dalla Rosa et al., 2008; 
Gales et al., 2009). 
 
Satellite telemetry has been used within the range of BS-E humpback whales at Eden 
(eastern Australia) and New Caledonia. In 2007, 12 satellite tags were attached to 
humpback whales in New Caledonia, with the tags transmitting for 1-52 days 
(FIGURE 1.5 - Clapham et al., 2008). All whales, with the exception of one, travelled 
S-SE after initial tag attachment toward the North Island of New Zealand. The only 
whales not to follow this path was a mother/calf pair, which moved to the north of 
New Caledonia before heading west toward eastern Australia, however, transmission 
of the tag ceased in the vicinity of Lansdowne Bank in the Coral Sea (Clapham et al., 
2008).  
 
In 2008, 16 satellite tags were attached to southbound humpback whales at Eden, 
New South Wales, Australia (FIGURE 1.6 - Gales et al., 2009). The tags remained 
attached between 3-156 days revealing movements of individuals from Eden to 
Antarctic feeding areas, with the majority moving via the east coast of Tasmania or 
the south-west coast of New Zealand’s South Island. Conversely, one individual was 
monitored moving south from Eden through Bass Strait to feeding grounds in 
Antarctic AREA IV, the feeding ground of BS-D. 
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FIGURE 1.5: Movements of individual humpback whales satellite tagged in New 
Caledonia in 2007. Source: Clapham et al., 2008. 
 
FIGURE 1.6: Movements of individual humpback whales satellite tagged in Eden, 
NSW, Australia in 2008. Source: Modified from Gales et al., 2009. 
AREA IV 
AREA V 
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A major benefit of using satellite telemetry over mark-recapture methods (Discovery 
marking and photo-ID) for determining connectivity in humpback whales is that 
actual routes between sites can be identified, since the movements of each individual 
are continually transmitted throughout its journey. Additionally, tags can be 
programmed to transmit other data such as travel speeds, dive profiles and precise 
arrival and departure times in feeding and breeding grounds (Mate et al., 1998; Read, 
2009). Moreover, satellite telemetry has the ability to provide data from areas that are 
logistically difficult to access (e.g. Antarctic waters), providing a more 
comprehensive understanding of the movements of individuals throughout their range 
(Zerbini et al., 2006). 
 
Current limitations of satellite telemetry include that signals can only be sent when 
the transmitter is at the waters surface and a satellite is within range, longevity of 
transmitters is dictated by battery life and data size is restricted by the capacity of 
compression algorithms (Read, 2009). To date most satellite tags that have been 
attached to humpback whales have lasted less than a year, most likely as a result of 
tag loss or battery failure. Therefore, satellite telemetry is currently not useful for 
determining long-term movements of individuals. In addition, similar to the methods 
outlined previously, satellite telemetry cannot determine whether gene flow occurs as 
a result of any movements that are detected. 
1.2.7.5. Genetic Analyses 
Genetic analysis is the study of hereditable traits, how they are transmitted and the 
differences between them (Palsbøll, 2009). Previous research techniques used for 
detecting connectivity between humpback whales, prior to the development of genetic 
analyses, were limited to mark-recapture or merely movement and association data. 
Genetic analyses cannot only provide such data (over an ecological time frame), but 
also information about the relationships between individuals and/or groups of 
humpback whales and therefore how they are connected biologically (over an 
evolutionary or historical time frame). Advances in technology, such as the 
development of the polymerase chain reaction, (PCR-Saiki et al., 1988) mean that 
minute tissue samples from humpback whales can now provide a wide range of 
genetic connectivity information including individual identification and movements 
(mark-recapture), relatedness, stock structure, gene flow, evolutionary relationships 
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and sex-biased dispersal. Tissue samples can be obtained from free-ranging animals 
(using biopsy darts or sloughed skin), stranded animals and museum specimens.  
1.2.7.5.1. Genetic Markers for Determining Connectivity 
Two genomes are present within mammalian cells: nuclear and mitochondrial. 
Nuclear DNA is located in the nucleus of cells in the form of the chromosomes. There 
are two copies of each chromosome, one maternally and the other paternally inherited. 
Nuclear DNA, like human fingerprints, is unique to an individual (with the exception 
of identical twins).  
 
The most common nuclear DNA marker used for investigating connectivity between 
humpback whales is microsatellites (Larsen et al., 1996; Palsbøll et al., 1997a; 
Valsecchi et al., 1997; Smith et al., 1999; Valsecchi et al., 2002; Garrigue et al., 
2004; Cerchio et al., 2005; Pomilla & Rosenbaum, 2005; Garrigue et al., 2006; 
Pastene et al., 2006; Pomilla & Rosenbaum, 2006; Engel et al., 2008; Steel et al., 
2008). Microsatellites are short tandemly repeated sections of DNA, usually 1-5 bases 
in length (Frankham et al., 2002). They are dispersed throughout the nuclear genome 
and are commonly used for genetic “tagging” (individual identification) due to their 
high polymorphism, as a result of strand slippage during replication (Frankham et al., 
2002). They are co-dominantly inherited and generally believed to be selectively 
neutral (Jarne & Lagoda, 1996).  
 
The prevalence of microsatellites in humpback whale genetic research is likely to be a 
result of the wide-range of published loci available (Bourret et al., 2009), high 
polymorphism, ease of use including high throughput capabilities (they can be 
automated and/or multiplexed), they are reproducible within a laboratory and minute 
non-invasively collected samples can be utilised because loci are amplified using PCR 
(Beaumont & Bruford, 1999). Microsatellites can be used for assessing humpback 
whale connectivity by identifying individuals (enabling mark-recapture), examining 
relatedness, measuring stock structure and estimating gene flow.  
 
Microsatellite analyses by many humpback whale research groups have however, 
been adapted using a variety of different techniques, technologies and methodologies 
(e.g. Anderson et al., 2001; Pomilla & Rosenbaum, 2006; Brasseur, 2007; Olavarria, 
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2008). Although the technique is reported to be internally consistent within a 
laboratory, it is thought to be unreliable in reproducing allelic scores across platforms 
(LaHood et al., 2002). Therefore collaboration between different humpback whale 
research groups using microsatellites to date, have required analyses to be conducted 
within a central laboratory to maintain consistency in results (Smith et al., 1999; 
Calambokidis et al., 2008). Since a large-scale collaborative study of Southern 
Hemisphere humpback whales would be labour-intensive and costly, it would be 
beneficial to be able to utilise existing microsatellite datasets to investigate 
connectivity of humpback whales in the region.  However, investigations into 
standardising datasets between research groups using microsatellites have not 
previously been undertaken. 
 
Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) is circular in form and is located in the cytoplasm of a 
cell, within the mitochondria. During reproduction the ovum contributes the majority 
of cytoplasm to the zygote and as a result mtDNA is passed on solely from the 
mother’s side without recombination. MtDNA is highly variable as a result of a high 
mutation rate and is specifically used for tracking maternal lines of descent and 
migratory patterns (Frankham et al., 2002). Intra-specific analysis of mtDNA is 
commonly used to determine evolutionary relationships (phylogeny), define 
management units (stock structure) and contribute to the resolution of biological 
uncertainties such as elucidating mating systems and female specific patterns of 
dispersal (gene flow) (Frankham et al., 2002).  
 
The most common method for assessing mtDNA is by direct sequencing so that the 
precise nucleotide sequence of a DNA fragment is revealed. MtDNA sequences are 
useful for assessing large-scale analyses of humpback whale connectivity because 
standard regions of mtDNA (e.g. the mitochondrial control region, D-loop) are 
directly comparable between research groups who may possess geographically 
widespread genetic samples. MtDNA sequences from multiple research groups can 
therefore be used to investigate connectivity between humpback whales by 
determining the presence or absence of stock structuring and gene flow and in 
conjunction with nuclear microsatellite and sex determination markers can also 
contribute information regarding sex-biased dispersal and individual movements. 
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1.2.7.5.2. Genetic Connectivity of eastern Australian humpback whales 
Baker et al. (1993) were the first to use genetic analyses to investigate the 
connectivity between worldwide stocks of humpback whales. They used mtDNA 
sequences to show segregation of humpback whales into 3 ocean basins: North 
Pacific, North Atlantic and Southern Ocean. This result was further supported by 
restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP – a mtDNA marker) analyses, 
which determined that the 3 oceanic populations may have been connected by as low 
as 1 female per generation (Baker et al., 1994; Baker & Palumbi, 1997).  
 
RFLP analysis of 42 samples from BS-D (Western Australia) and BS-E (EA and 
Tonga) humpback whales detected no significant difference (hence an evolutionary 
connection) between EA and Tonga, however, sample size was considered low (14 
and 13 samples respectively) (Baker et al., 1994). A significant difference was found 
between both of the BS-E sites and humpback whales from BS-D, suggesting that BS-
D and BS-E humpback whales do not form a panmictic stock and are therefore not 
closely connected on an evolutionary time scale (Baker et al., 1994). These results 
were confirmed by mtDNA sequence analyses that also detected significant 
differences between BS-D and BS-E humpback whales, but no difference between EA 
and Tongan whales (Baker & Medrano-Gonzalez, 1998; Baker et al., 1998). 
 
The genetic connectivity between four Antarctic feeding AREAs (III, IV, V and VI) 
has also been investigated using both mtDNA sequence data and nuclear 
microsatellites (Pastene et al., 2006). Humpback whales sampled in AREA V (the 
feeding ground of BS-E humpback whales including eastern Australia) were found to 
be no different than those from AREA VI (BS-F) using either type of marker, 
however sample size from AREA VI was low (n=16). A significant difference was 
found between AREA V (BS-E) and AREA IV (BS-D) humpback whales using both 
markers, although a genotype match of a female sampled on both the AREA IV and V 
feeding grounds was detected. More recently, Olavarria et al. (2007) investigated the 
relationship between Western Australian and South Pacific humpback whale breeding 
grounds using mtDNA and found significant differences between BS-D, E, F and G 
(AREAs IV, V, VI and I). Additionally, they detected sub-division within both BS-E 
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(New Caledonia - E2 and Tonga - E3) and BS-F (Cook Islands – F1 and French 
Polynesia – F2).  
 
Alternately, microsatellite genotype matching has detected movement of individuals 
between breeding grounds including: New Caledonia (BS-E2) to Tonga (BS-E3); 
New Caledonia (BS-E2) to Cook Islands (BS-F1); New Caledonia (BS-E2) to French 
Polynesia (BS-F2); Tonga (BS-E3) to Cook Islands (BS-F1); Tonga (BS-E3) to 
French Polynesia (BS-F2); and French Polynesia (BS-F2) to Colombia (BS-G) 
(SPWRC, 2008; SPWRC, 2009). In addition, genotype matches were also detected 
between breeding stocks and adjacent feeding grounds including: Tonga (BS-E3) to 
Antarctic AREA VI (BS-F); and Tonga (BS-E3) to Antarctic AREA I (BS-G) 
(FIGURE 1.7 - Steel et al., 2008). The presence of stock structuring, although 
humpback whales appear to move between breeding sites, highlights the advantage 
that genetic analyses has over other whale research techniques, in that it can 
determine genetic connectivity over both ecological and evolutionary time scales. 
 
 
 
FIGURE 1.7: Microsatellite genotype matches (solid lines) between breeding and 
feeding grounds of Breeding Stock-E humpback whales, plus Discovery mark (broken 
lines) matches between the same areas. The box with broken lines represents an 
approximate region of recapture of one particular Discovery tag where the precise 
location was unknown. Source: Steel et al., 2008. 
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Data from the migratory corridor in eastern Australia was also found to be 
significantly different from BS-D, BS-E2, BS-F1, BS-F2 and BS-G (Olavarria et al., 
2006). No difference was detected between the eastern Australian migratory corridor 
and BS-E2 (Tonga) at the nucleotide level. There is still uncertainty however as to 
whether the migratory corridor is an accurate representation of the eastern Australian 
breeding stock, because whales from other breeding stocks may use the area in transit 
to their respective breeding grounds.  
 
The differences observed between the connectivity of AREA V humpback whales on 
the breeding and feeding grounds (Olavarria et al., 2006; Pastene et al., 2006; 
Olavarria et al., 2007) and the movements of individuals between breeding grounds 
and/or breeding and feeding grounds may suggest that individuals from autonomous 
breeding stocks in the western and central South Pacific randomly mix on the AREA 
V and VI feeding grounds. This interpretation should be taken with caution because 
the failure to identify differentiation between AREAs V and VI on the feeding 
grounds could be a result of a Type II error due to the small sample size used from 
AREA VI (Pastene et al., 2006). If the result is accurate however, it would have major 
implications for the proposed “scientific” whaling by Japan, because whales from 
each breeding stock maybe mixing with one another on the feeding grounds, where 
they can not be differentiated from one another by sight and therefore members of the 
potentially endangered Oceania stock (Childerhouse, 2008) may be threatened with 
decline, if the proposed scientific whaling were to proceed. 
1.2.7.5.3. Defining Units of Management using Genetic Data 
The term “Management Unit” is usually considered to be any group of animals whose 
population dynamics, such as population growth rates, rely more upon local birth and 
death rates, rather than immigration (Palsbøll et al., 2007). They are generally referred 
to as being demographically independent (Palsbøll et al., 2007). The most widely 
accepted definition of a “Management Unit (MU)” using genetic data was put forward 
by Moritz (1994), who defined them as “populations with significant divergence of 
allele frequencies at nuclear or mitochondrial loci, regardless of the phylogenetic 
distinctiveness of the alleles”. He proposed that this unit should be used 
synonymously with the term “stock” to define units that are used for achieving short-
term management goals, monitoring populations and conducting demographic studies. 
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More recently Palsbøll et al. (2007) suggested that the definition of Moritz (1994) had 
become inferred to mean the “statistical rejection of panmixia”, and that it could be 
subject to Type I error when statistical power was too high and Type II error when 
statistical power was too low. They suggested that management units should be 
defined upon the amount of population genetic divergence rather than the rejection of 
panmixia, and proposed that a dispersal rate of <10% should be used as a threshold 
level (and its corresponding level of genetic divergence), based on the findings of 
Hastings (1993), to define management units.  
 
There are concerns with this method, however, including the usefulness of Hastings 
theoretical results when applied to natural populations where demographic parameters 
are uncertain (Lowe & Allendorf, 2010). Additionally, Palsbøll et al. (2007) conceded 
that the analytical framework was not currently available to accurately determine the 
population genetic divergence measures required to define such management units 
and suggested that computer simulations be utilised in the mean time. However, these 
too often rely on assumptions that are not met in natural populations or may not take 
into consideration differences in sex-biased dispersal when using nuclear markers. 
Furthermore, Palsbøll et al. (2007) indicated that defining management units in 
populations that conform to certain population models, such as the “Stepping stone 
model”, may be more subjective. 
 
International Whaling Commission Defined Management Units. 
Key International Whaling Commission (IWC) management terms were described by 
the IWC Stock Definition Working Group in 2012 (Jackson & Pampoulie, 2012). 
They defined a “Management Unit” to be as previously defined above 
“demographically independent populations whose population dynamics (e.g. 
population growth rate) depend largely on local birth and death rates rather than on 
immigration (Palsbøll et al. 2007)”. However, they additionally added that “MUs are 
often identified by differences in frequencies of mtDNA haplotypes or nuclear alleles, 
regardless of the underlying phylogeny, i.e., evidence of limited gene flow (Moritz 
1994), although they can also be drawn along non genetic lines, e.g. through 
geography or demography”. This suggests that the IWC currently use the method of 
Moritz (1994) to define management units using genetic data rather than the methods 
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of more recent studies such as Palsbøll et al. (2007). As the IWC is currently the 
international management body for humpback whales, this study will utilize the 
management unit definition currently used them i.e. that of Moritz (1994). 
1.3. Aim 
The aim of this thesis is to investigate the genetic connectivity within Eastern 
Australian humpback whales and their relationship to other South Pacific and Indian 
Ocean breeding stocks. 
 
To achieve this I will investigate four main objectives: 
i. To determine if there is genetic heterogeneity within the migratory corridor in 
eastern Australia, using sex specific population structure, site fidelity and 
individual movements of humpback whales at three sites along the east coast of 
Australia (Byron Bay, Hervey Bay and Ballina). 
ii. To undertake inter-laboratory standardisation of microsatellite genotypes to 
facilitate collaboration between humpback whale research groups within the 
Southern Hemisphere, so that genetic links of individuals can be detected 
throughout the region. 
iii. To investigate the level of association between eastern and western Australian 
humpback whales using mtDNA and microsatellite genotyping. 
iv. To determine the degree of stock structure and gene flow between Australian 
and South Pacific humpback whales in order to assess the relevance of current 
International Whaling Commission stock definitions. 
1.4. Thesis Outline & Contributions by others 
Chapter 1 contains background material that is relevant to the subject matter of this 
thesis. I have written this chapter in its entirety myself. Peter Baverstock and Rob 
Slade provided editing and comments of drafts. 
 
Chapter 2 contains general methods that are used for data generation in Chapters 3, 4, 
5 and 6. I have written this chapter in its entirety myself. Peter Baverstock and Rob 
Slade provided editing and comments of drafts. 
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In Chapter 3, I investigate genetic heterogeneity within Eastern Australian humpback 
whales, using samples from a northbound migratory corridor at Byron Bay and the 
southbound migratory corridor at Hervey Bay and Ballina. Sample collection at Byron 
Bay was coordinated and supervised by David Paton during the Cape Byron Whale 
Research Project and carried out by volunteers. Sample collection at Hervey Bay was 
coordinated and supervised by Wally and Trish Franklin during the Oceania Project 
expedition and carried out by volunteers. Sample collection at Ballina was 
coordinated and supervised by Daniel Burns during the Ballina Whale Research 
Project and carried out by volunteers.  
 
Based on previous studies, I developed the genetic sampling protocols that were used 
for sample collection at all sites. Funding for sample collection at Byron Bay and 
Ballina was provided by Southern Cross University, while funding for sample 
collection at Hervey Bay was provided through The Oceania Project and coordinated 
by Wally and Trish Franklin. I conducted all laboratory work and interpretation of 
results. Lyndon Brooks provided statistical advice and analyses for tests of 
independence using genotype matches, while I performed the remainder of data 
analyses. Southern Cross University and the Natural Heritage Trust provided funding 
for laboratory work. Peter Baverstock and Rob Slade provided editing and comments 
of drafts. 
 
In Chapter 4, I aim to standardise microsatellite genotypes between two independent 
humpback whale research groups (The University of Auckland and Southern Cross 
University Whale Research Centre), to facilitate future genotype matching between 
research groups throughout the Southern Hemisphere. The concept for Chapter 4 
originated from Gavin Hinten during the preparation of Anderson et al. (2001). 
Further contributions to the concept were provided by C.S. Baker, particularly the 
idea of using inter-allelic distances within an individual.  
 
Samples for Chapter 4 from the Eastern Australian laboratory were contributed by 
David Paton (Cape Byron Whale Research Project), Wally Franklin, Trish Franklin 
(The Oceania Project), and Daniel Burns (Ballina Whale Research Project), while 
samples from the New Zealand laboratory were contributed by members of the South 
Pacific Whale Research Consortium. Debbie Steel and I equally conducted all 
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laboratory work and data analyses, with additional analysis and input by C.S. Baker 
and Carlos Olavarria. I have provided all of the interpretation and discussion of results 
for this chapter. Funding for Chapter 4 came from the Natural Heritage Trust and the 
Department of the Environment and Heritage, Australia. Peter Baverstock, Rob Slade, 
Debbie Steel and C.S. Baker provided editing and comments of drafts. 
 
In Chapter 5, I investigate the relationship between eastern and western Australian 
(WA) humpback whales using nuclear (microsatellite) and maternally inherited 
mitochondrial DNA. The concept for this Chapter originated from the Natural 
Heritage Trust list of priority areas for cetacean research funding in Australia 2005. 
Muriel Brasseur contributed Western Australian (WA) sample data used in this 
Chapter from samples collected by Curt Jenner and Micheline-Nicole Jenner (Centre 
for Whale Research, WA). 
 
I provided all of the eastern Australian sample data, from samples contributed by 
David Paton (Cape Byron Whale Research Project), Wally Franklin, Trish Franklin 
(The Oceania Project), and Daniel Burns (Ballina Whale Research Project). I 
conducted the standardisation between datasets using WA samples contributed by 
Muriel Brasseur. I conducted all data analyses between datasets and provided the 
interpretation of results. The Natural Heritage Trust, Department of the Environment 
and Heritage, Australia provided funding for this Chapter. Muriel Brasseur, Peter 
Baverstock, Rob Slade and Peter Harrison provided editing and comments of drafts. 
 
In Chapter 6, I investigate the degree of stock structuring and gene flow between 
Australian and South Pacific humpback whales and in doing so discuss the 
implications the results have on current International Whaling Commission stock 
definitions. The concept of this Chapter came from discussions between Carlos 
Olavarria, C.S. Baker and myself, and is an extension of the publication Olavarria et 
al. (2007) and the unpublished report to the International Whaling Commission 
Olavarria et al. (2006).  
 
Carlos Olavarria and Debbie Steel provided sample data from the South Pacific, from 
samples contributed by members of the South Pacific Whale Research Consortium. I 
provided sample data from Eastern Australia, from samples contributed by David 
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Paton (Cape Byron Whale Research Project), Wally Franklin, and Trish Franklin (The 
Oceania Project). Lyndon Brooks provided statistical advice and analyses for Fishers 
exact test and correspondence analyses. I conducted the remaining data analyses and 
interpretation of all results reported in this Chapter. Peter Baverstock and Rob Slade 
provided editing and comments of drafts. 
 
In Chapter 7, I summarise the outcomes of this thesis and make recommendations for 
future research and management. I wrote this Chapter in its entirety myself. Peter 
Baverstock and Rob Slade provided editing and comments of drafts. 
 
The extensive sample collection and collaboration of members of various research 
groups (Southern Cross University Whale Research Centre, The Centre for Animal 
Conservation Genetics, The University of Auckland, Edith Cowan University, The 
Oceania Project, The Cape Byron Whale Research Project, The Ballina Whale 
Research Project, The South Pacific Whale Research Consortium, Operation Cetaces, 
and The Marine Mammal Institute Oregon State University) enabled the information 
from 2813 humpback whale samples to be contributed to this thesis. This thesis could 
not have been undertaken without the contributions of everyone involved and support 
from each research group and their relevant funding bodies. 
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Chapter 2: General Methodology 
2.1. Sample Collection 
Sample collection was undertaken at 3 sites for this study to investigate possible 
heterogeneity within eastern Australian humpback whales and to provide a 
comprehensive sample for comparing eastern Australia to adjacent breeding stocks. 
Circumstantial evidence suggests that the whales migrating northbound may contain 
members from a mixture of stocks, while those migrating southbound do not 
(Valsecchi et al., 2010). Therefore, equivalent locations on the north and southbound 
migratory corridors were considered necessary to investigate whether the whales that 
migrate northbound were the same whales that migrate back along the Australian 
coast southbound (or whether they may take an alternative route such as past New 
Zealand). Byron Bay was selected to represent the northbound migratory corridor 
because it is the most eastern point of the Australian mainland and as a result the 
majority of northbound whales are reported to have reached the coast at that point. 
Ballina was selected for sampling the southbound migratory corridor because it 
represented an equivalent location to Byron Bay, so that both the north and 
southbound migratory corridor sites were a similar distance from the breeding 
grounds.  
 
The eastern Australian humpback whale breeding grounds are reported to be located 
in the Great Barrier Reef lagoon (Simmons & Marsh, 1986; Chaloupka & Osmond, 
1999). Humpback whales are thought to disperse widely in the region and to date 
there have been no reports of a stable location where humpback whales are known to 
annually congregate (Chaloupka & Osmond, 1999). Therefore the Hervey Bay site 
was selected because it is the most northern site in eastern Australia where humpback 
whales are known to annually congregate.  
 
In addition, Hervey Bay is reported to be an unbiased sample of the humpback whales 
migrating south from the eastern Australian breeding grounds (Corkeron et al., 1994; 
Chaloupka et al., 1999). Paterson (1991) suggested that the geographical projection of 
Fraser Island from the Queensland coastline was likely to cause southbound migrating 
humpback whales to enter Hervey Bay (Corkeron et al., 1994), while Chaloupka et al. 
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(1999) noted that humpback whales had been observed during aerial surveys 
randomly entering Hervey Bay during their southward journey from the Eastern 
Australian breeding grounds. These observations suggest that although Hervey Bay is 
not an actual breeding site for eastern Australian humpback whales, the whales that 
enter Hervey Bay are most likely travelling from the eastern Australian breeding 
grounds. 
 
In addition, Corkeron et al. (1994) found no evidence to suggest that any particular 
humpback whale age or sex class used Hervey Bay more than any other. Their 
conclusion was based upon the fact that they detected the proportion of calves 
observed in Hervey Bay to be similar to the reported rate of increase in the humpback 
whales observed migrating past the eastern Australian coast at that time. Chaloupka et 
al. (1999), however, argued that the reported rates of increase were biologically 
impossible based upon birth and mortality rates in other humpback whale stocks, 
therefore the result of Corkeron et al. (1994) may have been incorrect. However, 
Chaloupka et al. (1999) further noted that they personally observed no particular 
demographic group using Hervey Bay any more or less than any other. More recently 
Franklin et al. (2011) using data from 1992-2005, found Hervey Bay to be important 
to several age/sex class combinations, based upon temporal changes throughout each 
season, most likely as a result of the migration being segregated by age, sex and 
reproductive condition (Chittleborough, 1965; Dawbin, 1966; Dawbin, 1997). 
However, no evidence was reported by Franklin et al. (2011) to suggest that Hervey 
Bay was more important to any one particular age/sex class overall.  
 
Furthermore, Chaloupka et al. (1999) found no evidence of population parameter bias 
in their study, either due to heterogeneity of resights of individual humpback whales 
in Hervey Bay or of temporary emigration between years. Their results appear to be 
quite robust and were strongly supported by goodness of fit tests. Seasonal abundance 
estimates calculated by Chaloupka et al. (1999) also showed a similar trend to that of 
an independent study conducted using aerial surveys on the eastern Australian 
breeding grounds in the Great Barrier Reef during the same period. These results are 
consistent with Hervey Bay being a representative sample of the eastern Australian 
breeding population.   
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2.1.1. Sampling Sites 
Site 1: Byron Bay (Northern migration) - Byron Bay, northern New South Wales 
(NSW) is located at 28° 37’S, 153° 38’E and is the most easterly point of the 
Australian mainland (FIGURE 2.1). At this location humpback whales are observed 
annually migrating in close proximity to the coast on both their northern and southern 
migrations (Gill & Burke, 1999) and as a consequence, a shore-based whaling station 
previously operated at the site (1954-1962). Genetic sample collection was 
undertaken at this site as part of the long-term Cape Byron Whale Research Project, 
which involved land-based census counts and theodolite tracking of whales migrating 
past Cape Byron, as well as boat based surveys that collected photo identifications 
and sloughed skin samples, in addition to recording behavioural and environmental 
observations. 
 
Genetic samples were annually collected at Byron Bay during the years 2000-2004 
over a 2-week period (TABLE 2.1). This 2-week period is thought to coincide with 
the peak of the humpback whale northern migration at Byron Bay (Chittleborough, 
1965; Paterson, 1991; Gill & Burke, 1999) based on whaling station catches during 
the last whaling period (Chittleborough, 1965; Dawbin, 1997) and census counts 
undertaken at North Stradbroke Island (Paterson, 1991). Genetic samples for this 
study were collected aboard the NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service vessel 
“Manta” a 5.9m rigid hull semi-inflatable zodiac. Opportunistic samples were also 
collected from this site in 1996 (n=1), 1998 (n=11) and 1999 (n=8). 
 
Site 2: Hervey Bay - Hervey Bay, Queensland is located on the east coast of 
Australia at 25°S, 153°E (FIGURE 2.1). This embayment is approximately 4000 km
2
 
and is bordered to the west and south by the Queensland mainland and to the east by 
Fraser Island. Humpback whales have been reported to enter Hervey Bay during their 
southern migration (Paterson, 1991; Corkeron et al., 1994). 
 
Genetic samples for this study were collected at Hervey Bay between the months of 
August and October from 2000-2003 (TABLE 2.1). Sample collection was 
undertaken during the annual expedition of The Oceania Project aboard the research 
vessel “Moon Dancer” a 12-metre power catamaran. Opportunistic samples were also 
collected at this site in 1997 (n=2). 
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FIGURE 2.1: Location of genetic sampling sites along the east coast of Australia, 
Hervey Bay, Byron Bay and Ballina. 
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TABLE 2.1: Sloughed skin sampling periods and number of samples collected at 
each site each year. 
Sample 
Collection Site 
Year Sampling Period Direction of 
Migration 
# Samples 
collected 
2000 24
th
 June – 9th July Northern 86 
2001 23
rd
 June – 8
th
 July Northern 139 
2002 22
nd
 June – 6
th
 July Northern 169 
2003 21
st
 June – 6
th
 July Northern 83 
Byron Bay 
2004 26
th
 June – 11
th
 July Northern 116 
2000 14
th
 September – 13
th
 October Southern 140 
2001 12
th
 August – 19
th
 October Southern 279 
2002 11
th
 August – 16
th
 October Southern 239 
Hervey Bay 
2003 11
th
 August – 17
th
 October Southern 169 
2003 1
st
 September – 6
th
 November Southern 29 Ballina 
2004 1
st
 September – 1
st
 November Southern 74 
 
Site 3: Ballina (Southern migration) - Ballina, northern NSW is located just south 
of Byron Bay on the east coast of Australia at 28°52’S, 153°37’E (FIGURE 2.1). 
Humpback whales are annually observed migrating northward (May-August) and 
southbound (August - November) at this site (Chittleborough, 1965; Paterson, 1991; 
Dawbin, 1997). 
 
Genetic samples were collected at Ballina during the years 2003 and 2004 (TABLE 
2.1), during the humpback whale southern migration. Sample collection was 
undertaken during the Ballina Whale Research Project aboard the Southern Cross 
University vessel “Seahorse” a 6.1m rigid hull centre console vessel. 
2.1.2. Sampling Permits 
Samples from Byron Bay and Ballina were collected under scientific permits # 
96/00853 – P1998/057 and # E2001/0005 issued to D. Paton by Environment 
Australia (now the Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts – 
DEWHA), Australia to conduct research in Commonwealth waters and permits # A 
1701 issued to D. Paton and # S10403 issued to Prof. P. Harrison by the New South 
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Wales (NSW) National Parks and Wildlife Service for conducting research in NSW 
state waters. Sampling at Hervey Bay was conducted under permit 
#C5/001191/00/SAA (Queensland Parks & Wildlife Service), #MP2000/031 (State 
Marine Park Permit), and #WITK01192903 (Environmental Protection Agency, 
Queensland) issued to The Oceania Project for conducting research in state waters.  
 
All sampling for this project was undertaken with approval from the Southern Cross 
University Animal Ethics Committee. Samples provided by the University of 
Auckland in Chapter 4 were collected with the approval of the University of 
Auckland Animal Ethics Committee. Samples were exchanged between laboratories 
under permit # 2004-53932 issued to M. Anderson by the Department of the 
Environment and Heritage (now DEWHA) Australia and CITES registration # AU064 
in Australia and # NZ010 in New Zealand.  
2.1.3. Sample Collection & Storage 
All eastern Australian humpback whale genetic samples used in this study were non-
invasively collected pieces of sloughed skin. Whales naturally slough skin particularly 
when they are surface active e.g. breaching and tail slapping (Amos et al., 1992; 
Valsecchi et al., 1998). Samples were collected from onboard each research vessel at 
all 3 sites in eastern Australia using the methods described below.  
 
Sloughed skin samples were generally detected when surface activity was observed 
from free-ranging humpback whales. Samples were removed from the water column 
using a stainless steel sieve 20-25 cm in diameter, with an approximate mesh size of 
1mm
2
, taped to a dowel rod 3-4 cm in diameter (and varying in length). To prevent 
cross-contamination between samples, and to avert potential contamination from 
human DNA, disposable forceps were used to transfer samples from the sieve into 
1.5-2ml screw-cap tubes containing 70% ethanol. New forceps were used for each 
individual sloughed skin sample and only one skin sample was collected from each 
immersion of the sieve.  
 
Sample tubes were labelled with a unique identification code that included the 
following information: Species (e.g. Mn = Megaptera novaeangliae), Year (e.g. 02 = 
2002), Site (e.g. HB = Hervey Bay) and a unique identifier (e.g. A01, A02…A10, 
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B01, B02…etc from 2000-2003 and in later years 001, 002, 003…etc). Sample tube 
labels were recorded on daily pod data sheets. Samples were stored un-refrigerated 
throughout each sampling season but were returned to the Centre for Animal 
Conservation Genetics Laboratory at Southern Cross University at the end of each 
season for refrigeration at -20°C. 
2.2. Laboratory Analysis 
2.2.1. DNA extraction  
Tissue digestion of each skin sample was conducted using ! - 1cm
2
 sloughed skin in 
200"l digestion buffer (100mM NaCl, 50mM Tris, 10mM EDTA, 5M HCl to pH 8.0 
and 0.5% sodium dodecyl sulphate) containing 200"g proteinase K (Roche). 
Digestion mixes were incubated overnight on rotation at 55°C. 
 
The following day each digest was briefly centrifuged for 10-20 seconds to precipitate 
undigested skin fragments. A 50"l aliquot of each digest was combined with 150"l 
5M NaI and 20"l 50% silica suspension, added to an individual well of a 96-well 
micro-titre filtration plate and left to stand for 5 minutes. The filtration plate was then 
centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 20 seconds with a collection tray placed beneath the plate 
to remove all cellular remnants, leaving gDNA bound to the silica in the filtration 
plate. 
 
Bound gDNA was purified using 2 wash steps of 200"l ice-cold wash buffer (50% 
EtOH, 50mM NaCl, 10mM Tris HCl, pH 7.4 and 0.5mM EDTA), which were also 
centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 20 seconds and the waste discarded. After the final wash 
step the filtration plate was centrifuged again for an additional 2 mins at 4000 rpm to 
completely remove all traces of wash buffer.  
 
A 150"l volume of TE buffer (10mM Tris HCl, pH 8.0, 1mM EDTA) was added to 
each well of the filtration plate and a sterile 96-well micro-titre plate was placed 
beneath for gDNA collection. The filtration plate was centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 2 
mins and the gDNA/TE buffer mix retained and stored at -20°C for future analyses.   
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2.2.2. Molecular sexing  
The sex of each sample was determined by multiplexing 2 primer pairs as per the 
protocol of Gilson et al. (1998). The first primer pair amplifies a 224 base pair (bp) 
region of the SRY gene of the mammalian male Y-chromosome (Fain & Lemay, 
1995), while the second pair amplifies a 442-445 bp region of the homologous 
ZFX/ZFY gene (Aasen & Medrano, 1990). Sex is determined by the presence or 
absence of the 224 bp SRY region, with the fragment being present in males but absent 
in females. The ZFX/ZFY region is included as an internal control as it will amplify 
in both male and female samples, therefore its absence indicates PCR amplification 
failure and consequently molecular sexing failure.  
 
PCR reactions were conducted in 10"l volumes, containing 1 x PCR buffer (10mM 
Tris-HCl, 1.5mM MgCl2, 50mM KCl, pH 8.3 - Roche), 0.1mM of each dNTP, 0.1"M 
each primer P1-5EZ, P2-3EZ (Aasen & Medrano, 1990), Y53-3C and Y53-3D (Fain 
& Lemay, 1995), 0.5mM MgCl2, 0.25U Taq polymerase (Roche) and 2"l of gDNA. 
PCR conditions were as follows: 1 cycle of 92°C for 1 min: 35 cycles of 92°C for 10 
secs, 60°C for 30 sec, 75°C for 1 min; 1 cycle of 75°C for 5 mins, 30°C for 1 min. 
 
PCR products were electrophoresed at 100V for 30 mins through a 1% agarose gel 
stained with ethidium bromide. Gels were viewed under UV light with samples scored 
as female when the presence of a single band was observed at ~ 445 bp and male 
when 2 bands were present at ~ 224bp and 445bp. Each sample underwent sex 
determination analysis a minimum of two times. Sex determination results that 
appeared to be ambiguous were marked as unknown and were subjected to additional 
analyses to attempt to resolve the true sex of the sample. 
2.2.3. Microsatellite Genotyping 
2.2.3.1. Selection of Loci 
Fourteen microsatellite loci were selected from studies that were previously published 
including EV1, EV14, EV21, EV37, EV94, EV96, EV104 (Valsecchi & Amos, 
1996), GATA417, GATA28, GATA53, TAA31 (Palsbøll et al., 1997b), 464/465 
(Schlötterer et al., 1991), GT211, GT575 (Bérubé et al., 2000). These loci were 
selected on the basis that they were reported to be polymorphic in humpback whales 
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and they were also being used by other humpback whale researchers within the 
Southern Hemisphere and therefore would allow collaborative projects to be 
undertaken. Ten loci were dinucleotide repeats (EV1, EV14, EV21, EV37, EV94, 
EV96, EV104, 464/465, GT211, GT575), 1 was a trinucleotide repeat (TAA31) and 3 
were tetranucleotides (GATA28, GATA53 and GATA417). 
 
Anderson et al. (2001) identified issues with low amplification success and non-
specific binding while using some of the loci selected for this study. These issues may 
have resulted from the low annealing temperatures reported for the published primer 
sequences and/or the fact that some of the microsatellite primers were designed on 
cetacean species other than Megaptera novaeangliae. As a result, for this study the 
primer pairs for 8 of the loci (EV14, EV21, EV37, EV94, EV96, EV104, GATA417, 
TAA31) previously assessed by Anderson et al. (2001) were re-designed using the 
software program NAROLIGO (Rychlik & Rhoads, 1989), in order to produce more 
consistent microsatellite amplifications.  
 
Primer sequences were designed so as to increase the primer annealing temperatures 
to at least 55°C (to reduce non-specific binding), and were specifically based on 
Megaptera novaeangliae sequence data (to improve amplification success and reduce 
the possibility of null alleles). In all cases except locus TAA31, PCR amplification 
success was improved using the re-designed primer pairs. Locus TAA31 was highly 
unreliable using both the published and the re-designed primer pairs and was therefore 
excluded from all analysis. For the purpose of this thesis an asterisk (*) will be placed 
following the locus name to indicate when re-designed microsatellite primers were 
used e.g. EV14*.  
 
Based upon previous results from eastern Australian data using similar loci (Anderson 
et al., 2001) and the high levels of polymorphism and heterozygosity reported for the 
selected loci (Valsecchi & Amos, 1996; Palsbøll et al., 1997b; Bérubé et al., 2000), it 
was known that the number of loci selected for this study would be sufficient to 
accurately identify individuals. The 14 loci selected were fluorescently labelled and 
pooled for genotyping so that no two loci overlapped in dye label and size range, 
enabling all 14 loci to be run in just 2 genotyping sets, each containing 7 loci (TABLE 
2.2).  
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TABLE 2.2: Microsatellite loci used in this study including locus name, forward (F) 
and reverse (R) primer sequences, fluorescent dye label, genotyping set, size range (in 
base pairs) and number of alleles. 
Locus  Primer sequence Label
1
 Set
2
 Size 
Range 
# 
Alleles 
EV1 F 
R 
CCCTGCTCCCCATTCTC 
ATAAACTCTAATACACTTCCTCCAAC 
TET B 119-
125 
4 
EV14* 
 
F 
R 
CAAAGCAGACCCCAGAGACCAT 
GAAGGAGAGCCAGAGCCAAGG 
HEX A 126-
144 
9 
EV21* 
 
F 
R 
TTTCCTTAAATGCCTGGGACCA 
CTGAGCGCTGAAGGTGTGCC 
FAM A 95-
105 
6 
EV37* 
 
F 
R 
AGCTTGATTTGGAAGTCATGAAA 
CCATAATGGAAAAACCAAAGGC 
TET A 163-
205 
22 
EV94* 
 
F 
R 
TGGCCATCGCTCTTAACAGGA 
TCATTGAATTGAACATTTTATAAGGGT 
HEX A 182-
204 
11 
EV96* 
 
F 
R 
AATGCCTGAAAAGGCCTGAAGG 
TCTTGACCACTCAATTCTTGCCC 
FAM A 146-
172 
13 
EV104* 
 
F 
R 
TGGAGATGACAGGATTTGGGAA 
GGTCCAATGCCTGCTTTCG 
TET A 120-
130 
5 
GATA28 F 
R 
AAAGACTGAGATCTATAGTTA 
CGCTGATAGATTAGTCTAGG 
TET B 144-
200 
11 
GATA53 F 
R 
GACACAGAGATGTAGAAGGAG 
ATTGGCAGTGGCAGGAGACCC 
FAM B 232-
280 
11 
GATA417* F 
R 
CACCTTGGAACTGCTTGGGAT 
ATTTTCAAGTTTGCTTTCCATTTTG 
FAM A 216-
316 
18 
TAA31* F 
R 
GCCGCATCGGACAGCCA 
GGATTGTTCTGTGGCTTTTGGAGC 
HEX B 251-
277 
4 
464/465 F 
R 
GGGGTTTCTCCTCTA 
TGATCTGCCAATAAGA 
HEX B 128-
144 
6 
GT211 F 
R 
GGCACAAGTCAGTAAGGTAGG 
CATCTGTGCTTCCACAAGCCC 
FAM B 192-
212 
10 
GT575 F 
R 
TATAAGTGAATACAAAGACCC 
ACCATCAACTGGAAGTCTTTC 
FAM B 134-
174 
15 
* Re-designed primers were used for these loci instead of the original published 
primer sequences to increase PCR amplification and reduce non-specific 
amplification.  
1
 ABI fluorescent dye labels were attached to each forward primer (FAM, TET or 
HEX) 
2 
Two separate sets of pooled loci were genotyped so that no two loci overlapped in 
both dye label and size range  
 
2.2.3.2. PCR Optimisation 
Microsatellite loci were optimised so as to provide consistent amplification of each 
micro-titre plate of DNA. Each locus was optimised using both magnesium (1.5 - 
4.0mM) and temperature gradients (52°C- 66°C). One gDNA sample was randomly 
selected to conduct optimisation analysis of each locus. Optimisation master mixes 
contained 0.1"M forward primer, 0.1"M reverse primer, 1X PCR buffer (10mM Tris-
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HCl, 1.5mM MgCl2, 50mM KCl, pH 8.3 - Roche), 0.1 dNTP, 0.5U Taq polymerase 
(Roche), 1"l DNA, the respective concentration of MgCl2 and H2O to a volume of 
10"l. Optimisation PCR programs were as follows: 1 cycle of 92°C for 1 minute; 35 
cycles of 92°C for 10 secs, gradient temp (52°C-66°C) for 30 secs, 75°C for 1 min; 1 
cycle of 75°C for 5 mins, 30°C for 1 min. 
 
PCR products were electrophoresed on a 1% agarose gel at 100V for 30 mins, stained 
with ethidium bromide and visualised under UV light. For each locus, the product 
observed to have the most clearly defined band was selected as the optimised result, 
and the respective magnesium concentration and annealing temperature was used for 
all further PCR amplifications for that locus.  
2.2.3.3. PCR Amplification  
Optimised microsatellite loci were amplified for each micro-titre plate of gDNA using 
the PCR recipes outlined in TABLE 2.3. PCR programs were as follows: 1 cycle of 
92°C for 1 minute; 35 cycles of 92°C for 10 secs, anneal temp. (TABLE 2.3) for 30 
secs, 75°C for 1 min; 1 cycle of 75°C for 5 mins, 30°C for 1 min. One row of 8 
samples from each micro-titre plate was electrophoresed on a 1% agarose gel at 100V 
for 30 mins, stained with ethidium bromide and visualised under UV light to check 
that amplification was successful. 
2.2.3.4. Pooling of microsatellite loci for genotyping 
The intensity of electrophoresed PCR products was assessed by eye prior to 
genotyping in order to determine volumes required for pooling loci. Loci were pooled 
in 2 separate sets (A or B) as shown in TABLE 2.2.  
2.2.3.5. Genotyping 
Genotyping of pooled PCR products was conducted on an ABI 310 DNA sequencer 
(Applied Biosystems) using Genescan-500 TAMRA size standard. Results were 
displayed using GENESCAN software (Applied Biosystems).  
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TABLE 2.3: Optimised PCR reaction recipes for each locus used in this study 
including annealing temperature. 
2.2.3.6. Genotype Allele Scoring 
Genotypes were scored manually using the computer program GENOTYPER 
(Applied Biosystems). Final allele scores were tabulated and exported into a 
Microsoft EXCEL file for analysis. 
2.2.3.6.1. Quality Control Measures (QC) 
A negative control sample was used on each micro-titre plate during PCR 
amplification of samples. The negative control contained all of the reagents used in 
the PCR mix with the exception that no DNA was added. As no DNA is added to the 
negative control it is expected that no PCR product should be produced. Therefore 
when product is detected in a negative control it is generally a sign of PCR 
contamination. When PCR product was observed in a negative control for this study, 
the amplification of that locus for that particular micro-titre plate of DNA was re-
amplified to ensure that results were free from contamination. All negative controls 
 PCR 
Buffer 
Roche 
dNTP Forward 
Primer 
Reverse 
Primer 
MgCl2 Taq 
Roche 
DNA Anneal 
Temp. 
Units X mM "M "M mM U "l. °C 
EV1 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.5 2 59 
EV14* 1 0.1 0.05 0.05 2 0.5 1 66 
EV21* 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.5 2 60 
EV37* 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 2 0.5 2 56 
EV94* 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 2 0.5 2 60 
EV96* 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.5 2 66 
EV104* 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.5 2 60 
GATA28 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.5 2 55 
GATA53 1 0.1 0.05 0.05 2 0.5 1 65 
GATA417* 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.5 2 60 
TAA31 1 0.1 0.05 0.05 0 0.5 1 55 
464/465 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.5 2 50 
GT211 1 0.1 0.05 0.05 0 0.5 1 58 
GT575 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.5 2 56 
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were processed along with the samples from their micro-titre plate, in order to 
confirm that there were no PCR contaminants present within them. 
 
Due to the nature of sloughed skin sampling a high number of duplicate samples from 
the same individual were often collected during this study. Individual duplication 
provided a positive control measure for comparison of results across micro-titre 
plates, to ensure that scoring of alleles in each genotyping run was consistent. 
 
During genotype scoring any alleles with a peak height of less than 100 fluorescence 
units were excluded from analyses. Additionally, misshapen alleles and/or alleles that 
did not display characteristic stutter peaks were also excluded from analyses. 
 
Due to the extremely low success rate of amplification at locus TAA31*, all data from 
the locus was excluded from analyses. 
 
Samples with genotype information at 5 loci or less were excluded from all analyses 
because the amount of information provided from < 6 loci was insufficient to 
accurately differentiate between individuals (refer to Probability of Identity below).   
2.2.3.6.2. Allele Binning 
Data from each genotyping run of each micro-titre plate of samples was sorted by 
locus in EXCEL (Microsoft). Alleles were “binned” into discrete units (whole 
numbers) based on how they clustered into groups, with the inter-bin range dependent 
upon the repeat unit of the locus (dinucleotide or tetranucleotide). Once all loci had 
been binned, samples were sorted by sample name and were ready for data analyses. 
2.2.4. Mitochondrial DNA sequencing  
It was not possible to sequence all samples in this study for mitochondrial DNA 
(mtDNA) due to funding constraints. As a similar study was concurrently being 
undertaken in Western Australia (WA) using samples collected in 2002-2003, it was 
decided that the same time period of samples (2002-2003) should be sequenced for 
mtDNA in the eastern Australian (EA) samples to allow comparison between the two 
sites (WA and EA). Therefore only the 2002-2003 samples from each of the 3 EA 
sites were assessed for mtDNA for this study. 
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2.2.4.1. PCR Amplification 
A region of the mtDNA control region proximal to the tPro RNA gene was amplified 
using the primers (tPro-whale) Dlp-1.5 (Baker et al., 1998) and Dlp-8G (Pichler et al., 
2001). A M13 forward sequence was added to the Dlp-1.5 primer to improve 
amplification and cycle sequencing results. PCR reactions were performed in 20"l 
volumes with each reaction containing: 1X reaction buffer (Roche), 0.1mM of each 
dNTP, 0.1 "M each of both M13 Dlp-1.5 and Dlp-8G primers, 0.5 U Taq polymerase 
(Roche), and 2"l of each gDNA. PCR conditions were as follows: 1 cycle 92°C for 1 
minute; 35 cycles of 92°C for 10 seconds, 55°C for 30 seconds, 75°C for 1 minute; 1 
cycle of 75°C for 5 minutes, 30°C for 1 minute. 
2.2.4.2. PCR Purification 
PCR purification of each sample was conducted using a Qiaquick PCR purification 
kit as per the manufacturer’s instructions (QIAGEN). Purified PCR products were run 
on a 1% agarose gel alongside 10"l of !174 size standard and visualised under UV 
light. 
2.2.4.3. Cycle Sequencing 
Cycle sequencing reactions were conducted in 20"l volumes containing 2"l BDT 
(Big Dye Terminator V.3.1-Applied Biosystems), 4"l BDT buffer (Applied 
Biosystems), 0.5"M M13 Dlp-1.5, and 50fmol PCR product. PCR cycle conditions 
were: 1 cycle of 94°C for 10 seconds; 25 cycles of 60°C for 4 minutes. 
 
Cycle sequencing was followed by an ethanol precipitation: 10"l 3M NaOAc, 250"l 
96% EtOH and Milli-Q H2O were added to each 20"l sequencing reaction to a total 
volume of 360"l, vortexed and left to precipitate at room temperature for 15 minutes. 
Samples were then centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 20 mins and the supernatant 
discarded. Additionally 250"l of 70% EtOH was added to samples, vortexed and 
centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 20 mins with the supernatant again discarded. Samples 
were left to air-dry overnight and were then refrigerated at 4ºC prior to sequencing at 
Southern Cross Plant Genomics (SCPG) on an ABI3730 capillary DNA sequencer 
(Applied Biosystems). 
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2.2.4.4. Sequence editing and alignment 
Nucleotide chromatographs were edited and aligned by eye using FINCHTV (version 
1.3.1, Geospiza) and MACCLADE v. 4.06 (Maddison & Maddison, 2003) 
respectively. 
2.3. Data Analysis 
2.3.1. Estimation of Genotyping Error Rates 
Sample data was assessed for null alleles, large allele dropout, allele scoring of stutter 
peaks and typographic errors using the program MICROCHECKER (Van Oosterhout 
et al., 2004). Error rate within the data set was estimated using a sub-set of the data 
(Hervey Bay 2001) by assessing discrepancies between the genotypes of duplicated 
sloughed skin samples. From 4430 scored alleles 9 genotyping errors were detected, 
resulting in an overall error rate of 0.2% per allele. A high proportion of the errors 
detected (77.8%) resulted from a single sample mix-up, while inaccurate scoring 
(11.1%) and dye bleed through (11.1%) were the cause of the remaining error.  
 
The error rate detected in this study is equal to or lower than those reported in other 
wildlife studies (Bonin et al., 2005; Hoffman & Amos, 2005; Pomilla & Rosenbaum, 
2006). In the eastern Australian humpback whale dataset this degree of error equates 
to a 1 in 9.4 chance that 2 samples from the same whale do not match at all 13 loci 
due to a single genotyping error. The chance that 2 samples from the same whale do 
not match due to 2 or more genotyping errors is reduced dramatically to 1 in 5000 for 
2 mismatches and 1 in 22,700 for 3 mismatches. Three locus mismatches, between 
two genotypes with at least six matching loci (refer to probability of identity below), 
were therefore determined to be the maximum number required to be assessed, in 
order to determine that the two genotypes were from the sample whale due to 
genotyping error. All genotype matching was therefore undertaken with searches 
allowing for up to 3 mismatches to ensure that all potential matches containing 
genotyping errors would be identified.  
2.3.2. Individual Identification 
Genotype matching was initially undertaken within season, within each site using the 
EXCEL Add-in GENALEX 6.2 (Peakall & Smouse, 2006). As a blind test between 
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each genotyping set (A and B), duplicate samples from the same whale were 
identified separately from each set and then the results were compared between 
genotyping sets, to ensure that individuals were consistently identified. Data from 
both genotyping sets were then combined to produce complete (up to 13 loci) 
individual identifications. Duplicate samples from the same whale were assessed and 
the sample with the most complete genotype was retained for the final data set 
(TABLE 2.4 - # Individuals Identified QC), while all other duplicates were removed 
from further analyses (TABLE 2.4 - # Duplicate Samples).  
TABLE 2.4: Number of individual humpback whales identified in this study after 
removal of duplicate samples within each site within each season and after removal of 
genotypes due to quality control measures. 
Site Season # Samples 
Collected 
# Duplicate 
Samples 
# Individuals 
< 5 loci QC
1
 
# Individuals 
Identified 
QC
1
 
Byron Bay 1996 1 0 0 1 
 1998 11 3 0 8 
 1999 8 3 0 5 
 2000 86 53 1 32 
 2001 139 77 0 62 
 2002 169 64 2 103 
 2003 83 31 0 52 
 2004 116 31 1 84 
Hervey Bay 1997 2 0 0 2 
 2000 140 88 0 52 
 2001 279 150 0 129 
 2002 239 117 0 122 
 2003 169 81 1 87 
Ballina 2003 29 4 5 20 
 2004 74 21 9 44 
Total 1996-
2004 
1545 723 19 803 
1
 QC = Quality controlled refer to section 2.2.3.6.1. for details 
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2.3.3. Probability of Identity 
Probability of Identity (PI = 7.95 x 10
-15
) and PIsibs (8.75 x 10
-6
) were calculated 
using data from all 13 microsatellite loci in the program GIMLET (Valiere, 2002). 
Probability of Identity is the probability that 2 individuals sampled from a randomly 
reproducing population have identical multilocus genotypes by chance alone. PIsibs is 
a similar measure, however, it allows for the genetic similarities observed between 
siblings.  
 
A minimum of 6 loci plus sex identification were required for matches to be accepted 
in this study because the PI of samples matching at 6 loci and sex, using the least 
informative loci was 3.98 x 10
-5
, which equates to 1 chance in 25,000, while using the 
most informative loci PI was 7.56 x 10
-10
, which equates to 1 chance in 1.32 trillion 
individuals. Due to eastern Australian humpback whale abundance being estimated as 
7090 individuals in 2004 (Noad et al., 2006), when the last of the samples for this 
study were collected, it can be confidently concluded that samples with identical 
genotypes detected in this study are in fact replicate samples from the same whale. 
  
Chapter 3: Genetic heterogeneity within eastern Australian 
humpback whales  
3.1. Introduction 
Breeding Stock-E humpback whales are regarded as those observed breeding from the 
eastern Australian coast and throughout the western South Pacific Islands (Oceania) 
of New Caledonia, Vanuatu, Fiji, Samoa and Tonga (Chittleborough, 1959a; 
Chittleborough, 1959b, Dawbin 1959; Chittleborough, 1965; Garrigue et al., 2000; 
Paton & Gibbs, unpublished; Olavarria et al., 2007). Across Oceania, humpback 
whales are found annually concentrated in the shallow waters surrounding specific 
islands and reefs during the breeding season. Return indices and genetic stock 
structuring analysis suggest that the whales around each group of islands form 
relatively discrete sub-stocks (Garrigue et al., 2006; Olavarria et al., 2007) with high 
fidelity to each site.  
 
In eastern Australia, humpback whales have been reported to breed in the shallow 
protected waters of the Great Barrier Reef (GBR) lagoon (Simmons & Marsh, 1986; 
Chaloupka & Osmond, 1999). Chaloupka & Osmond (1999) described that 
throughout their study period 1982-1996, spatial dispersion of humpback whales in 
the GBR was not consistent, although the majority of their sightings did occur in the 
Southern GBR (south of 21ºS). Therefore no precise location of a consistent breeding 
aggregation such as that observed in the islands of Oceania has been identified in the 
GBR (Simmons & Marsh, 1986). In addition, there have also been suggestions that 
some humpback whales migrating north along the eastern Australian coast may travel 
further east of the GBR, to breeding grounds in the Chesterfield Reef or other islands 
in Oceania (Dawbin & Falla, 1949; Paterson, 1991; Gibson et al., 2009). Valsecchi et 
al. (2010) detected genetic differences using mtDNA, between male and female 
humpback whales migrating along the eastern Australian coast during the 1992 
breeding season. This suggests that the eastern Australian migratory corridor may 
therefore contain a mixture of individuals from multiple breeding stocks.  
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The logistical difficulties of surveying the extensive range of potential humpback 
whale breeding habitat in the GBR has to date prevented genetic sampling of the 
eastern Australian humpback whale breeding grounds. Therefore, uncertainty 
regarding heterogeneity in the eastern Australian migratory corridor remains because 
there is no representative sample of an eastern Australian humpback whale breeding 
stock to compare with samples from the migratory corridor.  
 
Hervey Bay, Queensland (FIGURE 3.1) represents the most northern location of 
consistent humpback whale concentration on the east coast of Australia. Hervey Bay 
is thought to be a resting area for BS-E humpback whales (DEH, 2005), with between 
30-50% of whales from the eastern Australian breeding stock reported to enter the bay 
during their southbound migration from breeding grounds in the GBR to Antarctic 
feeding grounds (Chaloupka et al., 1999). Hervey Bay does not appear to be 
important to any particular age or sex class of humpback whale (Corkeron et al., 
1994) and therefore it is thought that the humpback whales in Hervey Bay represent a 
unbiased sample of the southbound eastern Australian breeding stock (Chaloupka et 
al., 1999).  
 
Here I investigate genetic heterogeneity within the eastern Australian humpback 
whale migratory corridor using sloughed skin samples from sites representing the 
north (Byron Bay) and southbound (Ballina) migratory corridors, in conjunction with 
samples from a site (Hervey Bay) that represents a unbiased sample of the southbound 
eastern Australian breeding stock. To achieve this I will use mtDNA, nuclear 
microsatellite and sex identification markers to determine stock structure, estimates of 
migration, individual movements and site fidelity within and between the 3 sites. 
3.2. Methods 
3.2.1. Sample Collection & Storage 
Sloughed skin samples were collected from 3 sites (Byron Bay, Hervey Bay and 
Ballina) along the east coast of Australia between 1996-2004 (FIGURE 3.1). 
Humpback whales migrating along both the north and southbound corridors are 
represented by the sampling sites, with Byron Bay being a northbound migratory 
corridor, Ballina a southbound migratory corridor and Hervey Bay a southbound  
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FIGURE 3.1: Location of genetic sampling sites, Hervey Bay (southbound migratory 
area representative of the eastern Australian breeding stock), Byron Bay (Northbound 
migration) and Ballina (Southbound migration). 
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migratory area for humpback whales that had recently left breeding grounds in the 
Great Barrier Reef lagoon. For details of sampling sites, sample collection and storage 
refer to Chapter 2. 
 
Although it cannot be assumed that the Hervey Bay site contains only whales from the 
GBR breeding stock, it is more likely that the Hervey Bay sample does contain a 
lower proportion of non-GBR breeding whales than the Byron Bay or Ballina sites 
further south. This is due to humpback whales from the GBR breeding area being 
funnelled directly into Hervey Bay as they migrate south. Therefore, Hervey Bay is a 
more likely to be a representative sample of the GBR breeding stock than the other 
two sites sampled in this study. 
3.2.2. Laboratory Analysis  
For details regarding DNA extraction, molecular sexing, microsatellite genotyping 
and mitochondrial DNA sequencing refer to Chapter 2. 
3.2.3. Data Analysis 
3.2.3.1. Microsatellites – Individual Identification 
For details regarding individual identification, sex identification and probability of 
identity refer to Chapter 2. Genotype matching of individuals between seasons within 
sites and between sites both within and between seasons were conducted using the 
program CERVUS (Marshall et al., 1998). Up to three mismatches were allowed for 
in all genotype match searches, to take into account potential genotyping errors such 
as allelic dropout (refer to Chapter 2) (Taberlet & Luikart, 1999; Taberlet et al., 
1999). Where possible matching genotypes were confirmed by additional comparison 
of mitochondrial DNA and sex data.  
 
Genotype matching was first conducted within sites between seasons. One copy of 
each duplicated individual from matches between seasons was removed, producing a 
final individual genotype dataset for each site (Byron Bay, Hervey Bay and Ballina) 
(APPENDIX VII). Genotype matching between final site datasets was then 
undertaken using the previously described method. One copy of each duplicated 
individual from matches between sites was removed from the dataset, producing a 
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final eastern Australian individual humpback whale genotype dataset. Sex ratios were 
calculated for individuals within each site and overall individuals within eastern 
Australia. 
3.2.3.2. Microsatellites - Resight Indices 
Mark-recapture methods were unable to be used in the analyses of this thesis due to 
the low sample sizes per site, per season and the low recapture rates. Therefore, return 
and interchange indices were used as an alternative method because other methods 
were not feasible using the available dataset. To determine the degree of connectivity 
between sites within eastern Australia a return index within site and interchange index 
between sites (Baker et al., 1986; Calambokidis et al., 2001; Garrigue et al., 2002; 
Garrigue et al., 2006) was calculated from microsatellite genotype individual 
identifications.  
 
Return indices within sites were calculated using the following equation: 
RS = MR / (IPY * IF) * 1000 
 Where RS = the return index within a site 
 IF  = the number of individual genotypes in the final season of sampling 
IPY = the number of individual genotypes from all seasons prior to the  
         final season of sampling 
 MR = the number of individual genotypes from the final season of sampling  
         that were resighted from earlier seasons 
 
Interchange indices between sites were calculated using the following equation: 
RI = MS12 / (IS1 * IS2) * 1000 
Where RI = the interchange index between two sites 
 IS1  = the number of individual genotypes detected overall in Site 1 
IS2 = the number of individual genotypes detected overall in Site 2 
 MS12 = the number of individual genotypes resighted between Sites 1 & 2 
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3.2.3.3. Microsatellites - Tests for Independence  
A one-tailed Fishers exact test was used to determine if whales sampled from each 
site were independent random samples from the same population. For each pair-wise 
comparison between sites, a 2 x 2 contingency table was constructed from data of ‘not 
seen’ or ‘seen’ individuals at a site compared to those ‘not seen’ or ‘seen’ at the 
second site (TABLE 3.1). If the whales identified in each site are independent 
samples from the same population of size NPOP then the number of matches expected 
between any two sites, is given by: 
ME = (n1 x n2)/NPOP 
Where ME = number of matches expected 
n1 = number of individuals identified in Site 1 
n2 = number of individuals identified in Site 2 
NPOP = size of the population from which the whales in Sites 1 & 2 are 
expected to have been sampled 
 
The significance of the differences between the observed and expected proportions of 
matches between sites was tested using a one-tailed Fishers exact test, to determine 
whether the whales from each site were independent random samples from a single 
population. 
TABLE 3.1: Design of 2x2 contingency tables used to determine independence of 
samples from the same population.  
Sample Site 2 
Sample Site 1  Not Seen   Seen    TotalPOP 
Not Seen   NPOP – n1 – n2 + m12  n2 - m12  NPOP – n1 
Seen    n1- m12    m12   n1 
TotalPOP   NPOP – n2    n2   NPOP 
NPOP =7090 individuals, estimated in 2004 from the northbound eastern Australian 
migratory corridor at Point Lookout (Noad et al., 2006) 
n1 = Number of individuals identified in Site 1  
n2 = Number of individuals identified in Site 2  
m12 = Number of whales matched between Sites 1 & 2 
TotalPOP = Total number of whales in the population 
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3.2.3.4. Microsatellites - Stock Structure 
Tests for Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium (HWE) and Linkage Disequilibrium (LD) 
were conducted using the web-based version of the program GENEPOP (v. 4.0.10, 
Raymond & Rousset, 1995). Pair-wise estimates of stock differentiation were 
performed using FST (Weir & Cockerham, 1984) (which is based on the Infinite 
Alleles Model and is proven to be reliable when gene flow is high - Balloux & 
Goudet, 2002), with analyses performed in the program ARLEQUIN 3.1 (Excoffier et 
al., 2005) and significance determined using 10,000 permutations of the data matrix. 
Initially samples were grouped by site, season and sex. Due to no significant 
differences being detected between seasons within any site of the same sex, samples 
across seasons were pooled by site and sex and the analysis was repeated.  
 
Stock differentiation was further investigated using an analysis of molecular variance 
(AMOVA - Excoffier et al., 1992) implemented in ARLEQUIN 3.1 (Excoffier et al., 
2005), to determine the influence of site and sex on microsatellite allele distributions. 
Significance of outcomes was tested using 10,000 permutations of the data matrix. An 
exact test of population differentiation (Raymond & Rousset, 1995), which is 
analogous to Fisher’s exact test, was also implemented in ARLEQUIN 3.1, with 
100,000 steps in the Markov chain and 10,000 dememorization steps.  
 
The program STRUCTURE (v. 2.3.2.1 Pritchard et al., 2000; Falush et al., 2003) was 
used for clustering individuals into populations (K) based on their multilocus 
genotypes using a model based Bayesian approach. Parameters included: 50,000 burn-
in replicates, 500,000 MCMC replicates using the admixture model for K=1-6, with 5 
iterations of each K using no prior population information. 
3.2.3.5. Microsatellites - Sex-biased Dispersal 
The presence of sex-biased dispersal between sites was tested using FST in the 
program FSTAT (Goudet, 2001), with significance tested using 1,000 randomizations 
of the data matrix. The FST measure was used as it is reported to be the most powerful 
measure for detecting sex-biased dispersal while also being the least sensitive to 
sampling design or magnitude of bias (Goudet, 2001). 
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3.2.3.6. Microsatellites - Genetic Diversity 
Genetic diversity was measured using the mean number of alleles per locus, observed 
and expected heterozygosities and average gene diversity calculated by the program 
ARLEQUIN 3.1 (Excoffier et al., 2005). 
3.2.3.7. Microsatellites – Estimates of Migration 
The effective migration rate (Nem) was calculated using the equation: 
     
! 
Nem = (1" FST) 4FST      (Wright, 1951)         
This method has been used extensively and assumes Wright’s Island model of 
population structuring (Wright, 1951) of equal population sizes and symmetrical 
migration rates, however, natural populations seldom conform to such restrictions. 
 
Therefore a maximum likelihood method based on a coalescent approach (Beerli & 
Felsenstein, 1999) was also used to determine levels of migration from microsatellite 
data in the program MIGRATE v.3.08 (Beerli, 2004). This method allows for unequal 
population sizes and asymmetric migration. The default settings were utilised with the 
exception that the Brownian motion model was used and the number of Markov 
chains and sampled genealogies were increased to 15 short chains sampling 10,000 
trees and 2 long chains sampling 100,000 trees.  
3.2.3.8. Mitochondrial DNA – Haplotype Identification 
All mtDNA sequence data was aligned using MACCLADE v.4.06 (Maddison & 
Maddison, 2003), cropped to a 470bp fragment and checked by eye. Haplotypes were 
identified using the Microsoft EXCEL add-in GENALEX 6.2. (Peakall & Smouse, 
2006). Haplotypes previously reported by Olavarria et al., (2007) retained their 
haplotype label e.g. SP001, while new haplotypes detected within eastern Australian 
sites were labelled using the sample identifier of the first individual in which the new 
haplotype was detected e.g. EA234. Haplotypes that were shared between sites were 
identified using ARLEQUIN 3.1 (Excoffier et al., 2005).   
3.2.3.9. Mitochondrial DNA – Stock Structure 
Stock structuring was investigated using pair-wise analysis of molecular variance 
(AMOVA - Excoffier et al., 1992) as implemented by ARLEQUIN 3.1 (Excoffier et 
al., 2005) using both haplotype frequency differences (FST – regardless of genetic 
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distance or nucleotide substitution) and nucleotide differentiation (! ST – taking into 
account genetic distance and nucleotide substitution). Significance of outcomes was 
tested using 10,000 permutations of the data matrix. No significant differences were 
detected between seasons within sites or between sexes within sites, therefore all 
years and both sexes from the same site were pooled and the analysis repeated 
between sites. 
 
An exact test of population differentiation (Raymond & Rousset, 1995), which is 
analogous to Fisher’s exact test, was also implemented by ARLEQUIN 3.1 (Excoffier 
et al., 2005), with 100,000 steps in the Markov chain and 10,000 dememorization 
steps. 
3.2.3.10. Mitochondrial DNA – Estimates of Migration 
The effective migration rate was calculated using the equation: 
     
! 
Nem = (1" FST) 2FST      (Takahata & Palumbi, 1985)         
for both FST and !ST. This method has been used extensively and assumes Wright’s 
Island model of population structuring (Wright, 1951) of equal population sizes and 
symmetrical migration rates, however, natural populations seldom conform to such 
restrictions. 
 
Therefore a maximum likelihood method based on a coalescent approach (Beerli & 
Felsenstein, 1999) was also used to determine levels of migration from mtDNA in the 
program MIGRATE v.3.08 (Beerli, 2004). The default settings were utilised with the 
exception that the number of Markov chains and number of recorded genealogies 
were increased to 15 short chains with 500 trees recorded and 1 long chain with 
40,000 trees recorded. 
3.2.3.11. Mitochondrial DNA – Genetic Diversity  
Genetic diversity was calculated at the haplotypic (h) and nucleotide level (!) 
(Tajima, 1983; Nei, 1987) using ARLEQUIN 3.1 (Excoffier et al., 2005).  
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3.2.3.12. Corrections for multiple pair-wise comparisons  
Sequential Bonferroni corrections (Rice, 1989) were conducted to determine 
significance levels where multiple pair-wise comparisons were made using the 
equation:     "i = p/ni 
 
Where: "i = the significance level of the ith pair-wise comparison after correction;  
p = 0.05; and  
ni = the ith number of pair-wise comparisons.                    
3.3. Results 
3.3.1. Microsatellites  
3.3.1.1. Individual Identification 
Overall 734 individual humpback whales were identified between the 3 sites Byron 
Bay, Hervey Bay and Ballina with n=337, n=365 and n=63 individuals recorded from 
each site respectively (TABLE 3.2 – APPENDIX VII). The overall probability of 
identity was calculated to be 7.95 x 10
-15
, while PIsibs was 8.75 x 10
-6
, which equates 
to 1 chance in 1.26 x 10
-14
 and 1 chance in 114,000 respectively. Since the eastern 
Australian humpback whale stock was estimated to be 7090 individuals in 2004 
(Noad et al., 2006) when the last of these samples were collected it would therefore 
be expected that any 2 microsatellite genotypes that matched at all loci had been 
collected from the same individual whale.  
 
The number of individuals resighted within sites between seasons was highest in 
Hervey Bay (24 resights) followed by Byron Bay (10 resights) and Ballina (1 resight) 
(TABLE 3.3), however, this result may reflect differences in sample size between 
sites. Alternately this result may suggest that Hervey Bay has a much smaller 
population size than the other two sites. Hervey Bay was the only site where 
individuals were resighted in more than two separate seasons, with 3 individuals (all 
female) resighted in 3 separate seasons. Overall, 31 individuals were resighted 
between sites, with none observed at all 3 sites (TABLE 3.4). In total 8 of the 
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individuals resighted between sites were resighted within the same season, while the 
other 23 were resighted in separate seasons (TABLE 3.3). 
 
TABLE 3.2: Number of individuals sampled at each site each season; number of 
individuals resighted within each site between seasons and cumulative total number of 
individuals sampled in each site. Numbers in bold indicate total number of individuals 
sampled per site. 
Site Season Total # 
individuals/ 
season/site 
# resighted 
individuals between 
season/site 
Cumulative total of 
individuals /site each 
season 
Byron 
Bay 
1996 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
1 
8 
5 
32 
62 
103 
52 
84 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
5 
1 
9 
14 
46 
108 
206 
258 
337 
Hervey 
Bay 
1997 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2 
52 
129 
122 
87 
0 
0 
7 
10 
10 
2 
54 
176 
288 
365 
Ballina 2003 
2004 
20 
44 
0 
1 
20 
63 
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TABLE 3.3: Number of resighted whales. Number of individuals resighted within 
sites between seasons (on the diagonal in bold) with number of individuals resighted 
within a site in more than 2 seasons in brackets ( ); Number of individuals resighted 
between sites (above the diagonal); Number of individuals resighted between sites  
within the same season are denoted by an asterisk (*) and between years are 
underlined (below the diagonal). 
 Byron Bay Hervey Bay Ballina 
Byron Bay 10 
 
21 3 
Hervey Bay 5*  
16 
24 (3) 7 
Ballina 1* 
2 
2* 
5 
1 
 
TABLE 3.4: Total number of individuals sampled per site, number of individuals 
resighted between sites and total number of individuals sampled.  
Site # Individuals per 
site 
Between sites # Resights 
between sites 
Byron Bay (BB) 337 BB/HB 21 
Hervey Bay (HB) 365 HB/BA 7 
Ballina (BA) 63 BA/BB 3 
Total 765 Total resights 31 
Total number of individuals sampled overall 734 
3.3.1.2. Sex ratio 
The overall sex ratio was determined to be male biased 1: 1.3. A significant difference 
was detected in the sex ratios between the 3 sites (#2=14.12093, P<0.05), with Byron 
Bay (1: 1.8, F:M) determined to be the source of the bias in pair-wise tests. The sex 
ratio of whales resighted within sites was heavily male biased in Byron Bay 1: 2.3, 
whereas it was female biased in Hervey Bay 1.4: 1 (TABLE 3.5), however there was 
no significant difference detected between sites. The sex ratio of individuals resighted 
between sites was heavily male biased overall.  
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TABLE 3.5: Absolute number of females and males sampled and overall sex ratio of: 
individuals per site; individuals resighted within sites; and individuals resighted 
between sites overall and between seasons. Sex ratios that were determined to be 
significantly different are highlighted in bold. EA=eastern Australia. 
 Female Male Sex Ratio (F:M) 
Sex ratio of individuals per site overall 
Byron Bay (BB) 114 210 1: 1.8 
Hervey Bay (HB) 175 183 1 : 1.1 
Ballina (BA) 31 32 1 : 1.0 
Overall (EA) 311 403 1 : 1.3 
Sex ratio of individuals resighted within sites between seasons 
Byron Bay 3 7 1 : 2.3 
Hervey Bay 14 10 1.4 : 1    
Ballina 0 1 0 : 1.0 
Overall 17 18 1 : 1.1 
Sex ratio of individuals resighted between sites: overall and between seasons in 
parentheses ( ) 
BB/HB 6 (5) 15 (11) 1 : 2.5  (1: 2.2) 
HB/BA 2 (2) 5 (3) 1 : 2.5  (1: 1.5) 
BA/BB 1 (0) 2 (2) 1 : 2.0  (0: 2.0) 
Overall 9 (7) 22 (16) 1 : 2.4  (1: 2.3) 
 
3.3.1.3. Resight Indices 
The return indices for Byron Bay, Hervey Bay and Ballina were 0.23, 0.40 and 1.14 
respectively (TABLE 3.6). In the case of Ballina the high return index may be a result 
of low sample size and is most likely not representative of the actual return rate of 
whales to that site. The results for the other two sites may suggest that either site 
fidelity of individuals to Hervey Bay is greater than in Byron Bay or that Byron Bay 
has a much larger population size than Hervey Bay (Calambokidis et al., 2001). 
Return indices were greater within all sites than interchange indices between sites 
(TABLE 3.6). Whales were twice as likely to return to Hervey Bay than Byron Bay, 
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similarly whales at either Hervey Bay or Ballina were twice as likely to interchange 
between the two sites than either were observed to interchange with Byron Bay.  
TABLE 3.6: Resight indices within (return) and between (interchange) sites. 
3.3.1.4. Tests for Independence 
The number of observed genotype matches of individuals between pair-wise sites was 
detected to not be significantly different between the Byron Bay and Hervey Bay, or 
Byron Bay and Ballina sites. However, there was a significant difference detected 
between the Hervey Bay and Ballina sites. This result suggests that the whales 
sampled at Byron Bay and Hervey Bay may each be independent random samples 
from the same eastern Australian humpback whale stock. Likewise the whales from 
Byron Bay and Ballina may also be independent random samples from the same 
stock. However, the number of samples observed to match between the Hervey Bay 
and Ballina sites was twice as high as what would be expected if they were 
independent random samples from the same stock. Although the Hervey Bay and 
Ballina samples are likely to be from the same stock, this result suggests that either 
site may not be an independent random sample or that the population size from which 
they were drawn is less than that estimated from the northbound migratory corridor 
from which the population abundance was estimated. 
Return Indices Byron Bay 
(BB) 
Hervey Bay 
(HB) 
Ballina 
(BA) 
# Individuals in previous years of sampling 
(IPY) 
258 288 20 
# Individuals in final year of sampling (IF) 84 87 44 
# IPY matched to IF  (MR) 5 10 1 
Return Index (RS) 0.23 0.40 1.14 
Interchange Indices BB/HB HB/BA BA/BB 
# Individuals from site 1 (IS1) 337 365 63 
# Individuals from site 2 (IS2) 365 63 337 
# IS1 matched to IS2 (MS12) 21 7 3 
Interchange Index (RI) 0.17 0.30 0.14 
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3.3.1.5. Stock Structure 
There were no significant deviations from HWE (TABLE 3.7) or LD after Bonferroni 
corrections for multiple tests. No significant differences were detected using FST 
(FST= -0.0020, P=1.0000) either overall or pair-wise between sites. The exact test of 
population differentiation also failed to find a significant difference overall 
(P=0.6103) or between sites. Additionally, Bayesian likelihood estimates of 
population structure failed to find any differentiation within the dataset, with samples 
grouped as 1 population (K=1) producing the highest posterior probability. For all 
other values of K (K=2-6), samples were allocated to populations in equal proportions 
with each sample admixed (i.e. the probability that samples belonged to any 
population was equal), suggesting no detectable structure (Pritchard et al., 2000). 
  
TABLE 3.7: Hardy-Weinberg Exact Tests for each locus at each site and overall sites 
and loci. Significant results before Bonferroni correction for multiple tests (P < 0.05) 
are underlined, however no results were significant after Bonferroni corrections (P < 
0.0007). 
Locus Byron Bay Hervey Bay Ballina Overall Sites 
EV21 0.6888 0.0616 0.8856 0.3631 
EV96 0.3147 0.1559 0.9932 0.4183 
EV417 0.0966 0.4202 0.3485 0.2026 
EV104 0.8452 0.5864 0.1026 0.4280 
EV37 0.5559 0.6417 0.3868 0.6819 
EV14 0.4267 0.1492 0.6249 0.3748 
EV94 0.0077 0.9624 0.5860 0.0918 
GATA53 0.5182 0.5179 0.0295 0.1390 
GT211 0.1359 0.0045 0.4117 0.0109 
GT575 0.2334 0.2447 0.3024 0.2296 
EV1 0.0560 0.5542 0.2924 0.1520 
GATA28 0.8510 0.7196 0.5129 0.8885 
464/5 0.9515 0.3734 0.3370 0.6435 
Overall Loci 0.1096 0.0988 0.3580 0.0566 
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3.3.1.6. Sex-biased Dispersal 
Evidence of male-biased dispersal was detected over all 3 sites (FST= -0.0007 for 
males, FST= 0.0026 for females, P= 0.0090). When sites were assessed pair-wise, 
evidence of male-biased dispersal was detected between Byron Bay and Hervey Bay 
only (FST= -0.0004 for males, FST= 0.0026 for females, P= 0.0150). 
3.3.1.7. Genetic Diversity 
Genetic diversity (TABLE 3.8) was similar to that detected in other humpback whale 
stocks (Garrigue et al., 2004; Pomilla & Rosenbaum, 2005) using the same loci. The 
Ballina site displayed a reduced number of alleles per locus and average gene 
diversity compared to Byron Bay and Hervey Bay, however this is most likely due to 
a much smaller sample size, because heterozygosities were similar in all 3 sites 
(TABLE 3.8). 
TABLE 3.8: Microsatellite genetic diversity indices for each site and overall sites. 
HO = Observed heterozygosity  
HE = Expected heterozygosity 
 
3.3.1.8. Estimates of Migration 
Using the FST based method of Wright (1951), there was no indication that migration 
is limited between any of the 3 sites (Nm=infinity), suggesting that the whales 
sampled at all 3 sites belong to a single panmictic stock. Using the maximum 
likelihood based method (Beerli & Felsenstein, 1999), moderate rates of migration 
were detected from Byron Bay to Hervey Bay, Hervey Bay to Byron Bay, Byron Bay 
to Ballina and Hervey Bay to Ballina (TABLE 3.9).  
 
 
 Mean # 
individuals/ 
locus 
Mean # 
alleles per 
locus 
Mean HO Mean HE Average gene 
diversity 
Byron Bay 298 10.5 0.7280 0.7231 0.6264 +/- 0.3292 
Hervey Bay 329 10.5 0.7194 0.7262 0.6259 +/- 0.3261 
Ballina 50 8.8 0.7154 0.7171 0.6039 +/- 0.3285 
Overall 677 10.92 0.7233 0.7244 0.6132 +/- 0.3227 
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TABLE 3.9: Asymmetric migration rates (Nem - number of migrants per generation) 
estimated between sites from microsatellite data.  
To \ From Byron Bay Hervey Bay Ballina 
Byron Bay - 23.62 4.64 
Hervey Bay 21.18 - 5.81 
Ballina 13.88 13.06 - 
 
 
 
3.3.2. Mitochondrial DNA 
3.3.2.1. Haplotype Identification & Diversity 
A 470bp consensus sequence of mtDNA control region (D-loop), starting at position 6 
of the reference humpback whale sequence (Genbank Accession # DQ145094), was 
analysed for 325 individual humpback whales sampled from 3 sites along the east 
coast of Australia. Sequence analysis was restricted to the 2002-2003 seasons with 
sequence data available from n=134, n=176, and n=15 individual whales in Byron 
Bay, Hervey Bay and Ballina respectively. In total 57 segregating sites were detected 
including 56 transitions, 2 transversions and 1 insertion/deletion, defining 54 distinct 
haplotypes (TABLE 3.10), including 45 previously described by Olavarria et al. 
(2007) and 9 previously undescribed (TABLE 3.11; FIGURE 3.2). Sample size in the 
Ballina site was highly reduced due to the mtDNA laboratory analysis being restricted 
to the years 2002-2003. 
 
Overall haplotype diversity was high (h= 0.9911 +/- 0.0011) compared to Olavarria et 
al. (2007) using the same region of mtDNA, ranging from 0.9770 in Byron Bay to 
0.9905 in Ballina. Overall nucleotide diversity was 2.03%, ranging from 1.79% in 
Ballina to 2.14% in Byron Bay (TABLE 3.10). Both measures of mtDNA diversity 
were similar to diversity observed in other Southern Hemisphere humpback whale 
stocks (Rosenbaum et al., 2009). 
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TABLE 3.10: Haplotype characteristics of each site sampled in this study 
 Years 
Sampled 
N
1
 N 
haps
2
 
Private 
haps
3
 
S
4
 h
5
 !
6
 
Byron 
Bay 
2002-
2003 
134 38 11 55 0.9770 +/- 
0.0048 
2.1366 +/- 
1.0883% 
Hervey 
Bay 
2002-
2003 
176 41 13 50 0.9829 +/- 
0.0023 
1.9454 +/- 
0.9954% 
Ballina 2003 
 
15 13 2 33 0.9905 +/- 
0.0281 
1.7867 +/- 
0.9830% 
1
 N = number of individuals sampled with sequence data from 2003-2003 
2
 N haps = number of haplotypes detected  
3
 Private haps = number of haplotypes unique to the site 
4
 S = number of segregating sites in the 470bp region of mtDNA  
5
 h = haplotype diversity  
6
 ! = nucleotide diversity 
 
TABLE 3.11: Segregating sites in 9 previously undescribed mtDNA control region 
haplotypes detected within eastern Australian humpback whales. SP001 reference 
haplotype (Olavarria et al., 2007) shown with complete segregating sites, while for 
all EA haplotypes dots (.) represent sites matching SP001 and A, C, T, G indicate 
nucleotide base changes that are different to SP001. Hyphens (-) signify gaps in 
sequence due to insertion/deletion events. Numbers at the top of the table indicate the 
position of segregating sites relative to position 6 of the reference humpback whale 
sequence (Genbank Accession # DQ145094). 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 
2 6 8 8 9 9 2 2 2 3 3 4 6 6 3 4 4 5 6 6 6 6 6 7 7 7 7 8 0 8 8 4 4 
4 2 3 4 7 9 1 3 6 5 6 7 3 8 9 7 8 8 4 5 6 7 8 0 1 4 6 5 7 1 5 8 9 
------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
SP001 G T T C T A - C T A A C T C A C C T G T T C A T T G C T A C C T T 
EA004 A . C T . . - . . . G . C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C . 
EA025 . C . T . C - . C G G T . T . T . . A . . T . . . A . . . T . . . 
EA066 . . C T . C - . . . G T . . . . . C . . C . G . . . T . G . . . C 
EA093 . . . T . C - . . . G T C . . T . C . C C . . C . . . . . . . . . 
EA105 . C . T C C T T C . G . . T . T T . . . . T . . . A . C . . . . . 
EA211 . . . . . C - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
EA234 . . . . . C - T . . G . . . . . . C A . C . . . C . . . . . T . . 
EA236 . C . T . C - . C G G T . T G T . . . . C T . . . A . . . . . . . 
EA285 . . . T . C - . . . G T C . . . . C . . C . . C . . . . . . . . .
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3.3.2.2. Stock Structure 
Overall significant differences were detected between all 3 sites at the haplotype level 
only (FST=0.0051, P=0.0185; !ST=0.0066, P=0.0805). Pair-wise comparisons 
between sites revealed significant differences between Byron Bay and Hervey Bay at 
the haplotype level only, after Bonferroni corrections were applied (TABLE 3.12). 
When the sites were grouped by sex, the source of the differentiation was determined 
to be between Byron Bay Males and Hervey Bay Males (FST=0.0116, P=0.0022). The 
global exact test of population differentiation detected a significant difference 
between the 3 sites (P=0.0020), with pair-wise comparisons revealing a significant 
difference between the Byron Bay and Hervey Bay sites only (P=0.0020). 
 
 
TABLE 3.12: Pair-wise FST (above the diagonal) and !ST (below the diagonal) 
between sites, P-values in italics. P-values that are significant after sequential 
Bonferroni correction are in bold, while P-values that are significant at P < 0.05 are 
underlined. Migrants per generation calculated using the equation from Takahata & 
Palumbi (1985) in parentheses ( ), with inf= infinity. 
 
 Byron Bay Hervey Bay Ballina 
Byron Bay  0.0071 
0.0010 
(70) 
-0.0019 
0.5178 
(inf) 
Hervey Bay 0.0073 
0.0431 
(68) 
 -0.0075 
0.7817 
(inf) 
Ballina 0.0185 
0.1487 
(27) 
-0.0108 
0.67162 
(inf) 
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3.3.2.3. Estimates of Migration 
Using the FST based method of Takahata & Palumbi (1985), migration was 
determined to be limited between the Byron Bay and Hervey Bay sites only (Nm=70) 
(TABLE 3.12). From the maximum likelihood based estimates the highest rate of 
migration between sites was detected from Byron Bay into Ballina, while moderate 
rates of migration were detected from Byron Bay to Hervey Bay, Hervey Bay to 
Byron Bay, and Hervey Bay to Ballina (TABLE 3.13). Estimates of migrants between 
sites indicated that gene flow appears to be more limited from Ballina into either 
Byron Bay or Hervey Bay, however, this may be a result of the small sample size 
used from Ballina. MtDNA estimates of migration were similar to those estimated 
using microsatellite data using the maximum likelihood method for all estimates 
except from Byron Bay into Ballina, which was substantially higher using the mtDNA 
estimate. 
 
TABLE 3.13: Asymmetric migration rates (Nem - number of migrants per 
generation) estimated between sites from mtDNA sequence data. 
To \ From Byron Bay Hervey Bay Ballina 
Byron Bay - 15.48 4.80 
Hervey Bay 28.91 - 4.19 
Ballina 337.13 11.67 - 
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3.4. Discussion 
3.4.1. Stock Structure  
The analysis of mitochondrial DNA detected significant differentiation between the 
Byron Bay and Hervey Bay sites (TABLE 3.12). Three scenarios may explain this 
result. The first is technical error resulting from inaccurate mtDNA sequence base 
calling. This source of error is unlikely because all but 7 of the mtDNA sequences 
produced from Hervey Bay and Byron Bay were identical to mtDNA control region 
sequences from humpback whales detected by other studies (Olavarria et al., 2007) 
and readily available from GENBANK. The 7 previously unreported sequences 
detected from Hervey Bay and Byron Bay were all re-sequenced and the results were 
found to be consistent with the original base calling. Additionally, sequences with 
ambiguous bases were excluded from all analyses. Therefore the differentiation 
detected between Hervey Bay and Byron Bay is unlikely to be a result of technical 
error.  
 
Secondly, this result may have been caused by a Type I error, however this 
explanation is also unlikely because the differentiation detected was highly significant 
(P=0.001). Therefore the only explanation remaining to account for this result is that 
there is actual mtDNA differentiation between the Hervey Bay and Byron Bay sites. 
Additional analysis determined that the source of this difference was between Byron 
Bay Males and Hervey Bay Males specifically. This suggests that the males as a 
group migrating north at Byron Bay are genetically distinct from those in Hervey Bay.  
 
Garrigue et al. (2007) using photo identification detected the movement of 3 males 
between the northbound migratory corridor in New Zealand and Hervey Bay. 
Furthermore, Franklin et al. (2008b) determined that the whales observed migrating 
north along the east coast of New Zealand were likely to be from the eastern 
Australian breeding stock based on photo identification resighting rates. Given that 
the whales from the Hervey Bay site are reported to represent an unbiased sample of 
the eastern Australian breeding stock (Chaloupka et al., 1999), combined with 
evidence of mtDNA differentiation between Hervey Bay males and males from the 
northbound migratory corridor at Byron Bay, this suggests that potentially not all of 
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the males sampled at Byron Bay may belong to the eastern Australian humpback 
whale breeding stock. Conversely, some eastern Australian breeding stock males may 
use the New Zealand coast as their migratory corridor as suggested from Garrigue et 
al. (2007) and Franklin et al. (2008b) instead of migrating north along the eastern 
Australian coast.  
 
The hypothesis that males from other breeding stocks use the northbound migratory 
corridor is further supported by evidence of male biased dispersal detected between 
Byron Bay and Hervey Bay and the higher nucleotide diversity observed in Byron 
Bay compared to Hervey Bay, which suggested that the effective population size at 
Byron Bay is slightly larger (because it contains individuals from a mixture of 
breeding stocks) than in Hervey Bay (which only contains individuals from the 
eastern Australian breeding stock). The presence of individuals from a mixture of 
breeding stocks in the eastern Australian migratory corridor has previously been 
hypothesised by Dawbin & Falla (1949), Paterson (1991), Gibson et al. (2009) and 
Valsecchi et al. (2010).  
 
Valsecchi et al. (2010) using mtDNA detected significant differences in !ST between 
male and female humpback whales migrating past the eastern Australian coast in 
1992. They further concluded that the source of the differentiation was from 
northbound migrating males, who they found to be significantly different from 
northbound females using the same measure. The current study, however, did not 
detect the same differences between males and females migrating northward together, 
neither during any single season nor when both seasons were combined. 
 
Failure of the current study to detect the same differences as Valsecchi et al. (2010) 
may be due to a number of reasons. Firstly, it may be a result of the Valsecchi et al. 
(2010) sample being a point estimate from samples collected during a single season 
10 years prior to the current study. The timing of the migration has been reported to 
vary from year to year (Corkeron et al., 1994), therefore samples collected by 
Valsecchi et al. (2010) may have detected different results than the current study due 
to the timing of the migration in 1992 being different, when compared to the 2002 and 
2003 samples in the current study. Alternatively, the 10-year difference in the timing 
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of the two studies may have detected changes in the genetic structure of the humpback 
whales migrating along the eastern Australian coast over that time. 
 
Secondly, the differences in results of Valsecchi et al. (2010) and the current study 
may be due to differences in the sampling period of the two studies. Valsecchi et al. 
(2010) sampled northbound whales from June 6
th
-August 14
th
, while the current study 
only sampled northbound whales during a 2-week period from the 22
nd
 and 21
st
 of 
June in 2002 and 2003 respectively, till the 6
th
 of July in both years. The northbound 
sample from Byron Bay in this study may therefore be a biased sample and not 
representative of the entire migrating population during those years. Dawbin (1997) 
reported that the humpback whale migration along the eastern Australian coast is 
segregated by sex, age and reproductive condition. Therefore it is possible that the 
short 2-week sampling period conducted at the Byron Bay site is a non-random 
sample because a proportion of the northbound migrating humpback whales were un-
sampled due to segregation of the migration. 
 
A third reason why the current study may have detected different results to Valsecchi 
et al. (2010) could be due to differences in the length of sequence used in each study. 
The current study utilised a 470bp fragment of mitochondrial DNA containing 57 
variable sites, whereas, Valsecchi et al. (2010) analysed a 371bp fragment (starting at 
position 12 of the fragment used in the current study), which only contained 47 
variable sites.  However, considering the current study used a larger mtDNA fragment 
than Valsecchi et al. (2010), it would be more likely to detect a difference between 
males and females, should a difference exist. Therefore this explanation does not 
account for the differences observed between the two studies. 
 
A fourth explanation that may account for the differences in the results of the two 
studies would be if the current study had utilised a smaller sample size than Valsecchi 
et al. (2010). However, the 2002 sample of the current study analysed 59 males and 
30 females from the northbound migration and the 2003 sample analysed 23 males 
and 22 females (compared to 42 males and 16 females from Valsecchi et al. (2010)). 
Since only the male sample from 2003 of the current study was lower than the male 
sample from Valsecchi et al. (2010) it is unlikely that sample size would have caused 
the differences detected between the two studies, because no significant 
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differentiation was detected when either the 2002 or 2003 samples were analysed 
independently, nor when they were combined. 
 
A final explanation for the differences observed in the results of the two studies may 
be that the significant results of Valsecchi et al. (2010) are due to a statistical artefact. 
However, since their P-value was 0.001, this is unlikely to be the case. 
 
It is difficult to determine which, if any of the reasons stated above, may have caused 
the differences in results between the current study and that of Valsecchi et al. (2010). 
However, it is interesting to note that while both studies did not find the same results 
using the same genetic measures, they did both detect results that suggest that 
northbound migrating male humpback whales appear to be genetically different to 
other groups of migrating whales (i.e. Hervey Bay males in the current study and 
northbound females in Valsecchi et al. (2010)). This result provides support to the 
hypothesis that males from other breeding stocks may use the northbound migratory 
corridor to migrate to their breeding destinations. 
 
Alternatively, the significant differentiation detected between Byron Bay and Hervey 
Bay in this study may be a result of Byron Bay being a biased sample, because 
sampling at the site was only conducted during a 2-week period each year, during the 
anticipated peak of the northbound migration. This hypothesis is unlikely however, 
because the nucleotide diversity and number of segregating sites observed from Byron 
Bay is greater than that detected in Hervey Bay, even though the Byron Bay sample is 
smaller. If Byron Bay were a non-random sample due to sampling bias, the diversity 
at that site would be expected to be lower than in Hervey Bay, if both samples had 
been collected from the same panmictic stock.  
 
Another hypothesis that is consistent with the differentiation detected between Byron 
Bay and Hervey Bay is that potentially the whales in Hervey Bay are a non-random 
sample of the eastern Australian breeding stock that migrate north past Byron Bay. 
This scenario may have arisen as a result of maternally directed fidelity to the Hervey 
Bay site. Therefore the majority of whales that tend to enter Hervey Bay may be the 
descendents of relatively the same ancestral breeding group.  
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Lower nucleotide diversity and number of segregating sites in Hervey Bay compared 
to Byron Bay, support this hypothesis, especially because the sample size from Byron 
Bay is smaller than the sample size from Hervey Bay. Lower diversity suggests that 
the effective population size in Hervey Bay is smaller than that in Byron Bay, which 
would not be expected if the two were random samples from the same panmictic 
stock.  
 
This hypothesis is unlikely however for a number of reasons. Firstly, Chaloupka et al. 
(1999) found Hervey Bay to represent an unbiased sample of the southbound eastern 
Australian breeding stock. Secondly, the tests for independence based on genotype 
matches between sites in this study indicate that the Byron Bay and Hervey Bay sites 
represent random samples from the same panmictic stock. This suggests that a large 
proportion of individuals are common to both sites. Thirdly, although most measures 
of genetic diversity were higher in the Byron Bay site, there was no significant 
difference between diversity in Byron Bay and Hervey Bay. This suggests that the 
effective population size is also unlikely to be significantly different between the two 
sites. If the Hervey Bay site were a non-random sample of the whales migrating north 
past Byron Bay then the latter two points would not be expected. 
 
Therefore the most likely scenario to explain the significant differentiation between 
the Hervey Bay and Byron Bay sites is that although both sites tend to share a large 
proportion of individuals from the eastern Australian breeding stock, some individuals 
(most likely males) from other stocks may utilise the northbound migratory corridor at 
Byron Bay to migrate to their respective breeding grounds. Additionally some 
individuals (also likely to be males) from the eastern Australian breeding stock may 
also use migratory corridors outside Australian waters (e.g. New Zealand) to migrate 
north. However, sampling of the eastern Australian breeding grounds in the Great 
Barrier Reef is required to confirm this hypothesis. 
 
Nuclear DNA analyses failed to detect any genetic structuring between the three sites in this 
study. It cannot be determined however, whether this is due to the different ways by which 
nuclear and mtDNA markers are inherited (biparentally vs. maternally respectively) or if it is 
an artefact of behavioural differences such as sex-biased dispersal (Peters et al., 2012). 
MtDNA has a four-fold smaller effective population size than nuclear DNA, therefore making 
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it more susceptible to genetic drift. This may account for why genetic differentiation was 
detected using mtDNA but not nuclear microsatellite markers. Alternatively, humpback 
whales are well known for their maternally directed fidelity to migratory destinations (Baker 
et al., 1990), with males of the species thought to disperse more widely than females. Such 
sex-biased dispersal could also account for the differences observed between mtDNA and 
nuclear markers in this study because male-biased dispersal would go undetected in 
maternally inherited mtDNA, while nuclear allele frequencies could become homogenised 
(Peters et al., 2012). 
 
Although some stock structuring was detected using mtDNA in this study, it should be noted 
that the degree of genetic differentiation detected is considered low in conservation genetic 
terms, compared to that detected within terrestrial animals (Frankham et al., 2002). These 
results suggest that there is a moderate degree of mixing between the sites, most likely due to 
the lack of barriers to dispersal in the marine environment that enable mixing between stocks 
to occur more readily. This is unlikely to warrant the two sites being managed as two distinct 
management units, however, the results do highlight that there are potentially individuals 
from breeding stocks other than from the actual Eastern Australia breeding stock using the 
two sites. Given that Oceania humpback whales have been listed as endangered on the IUCN 
Red List, it may be beneficial that humpback whales observed at sites within Eastern 
Australian waters be added to the IUCN’s endangered listing, so as to offer further protection 
to any Oceania humpback whales that may use the Eastern Australian coastline as a migratory 
corridor.  
3.4.2. Sex Ratio 
Byron Bay was the only site in which a significant male biased sex ratio was detected. 
Sampling bias at the Byron Bay site may potentially account for this result. Sloughed 
skin samples are generally collected when whales are surface active (Amos et al., 
1992; Valsecchi et al., 1998). As a result, males are more likely to be sampled 
because they tend to be more active than females, especially during the northbound 
migration when a large proportion of females are pregnant and therefore are less 
likely to participate in surface activity. Therefore it is plausible that the sex bias 
detected in the slough skin samples from Byron Bay is a result of greater surface 
activity in males during the northbound migration. On the other hand, the relatively 
equal sex ratio at the southbound sites may be a result of members of both sexes 
displaying equal amounts of surface activity during the southbound migration because 
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females are no longer pregnant.  
 
Sampling bias resulting from segregation of the migration along the eastern 
Australian coast by sex, age and reproductive condition (Dawbin, 1997) may also 
account for the male bias observed at Byron Bay, since sampling was conducted for a 
2-week period only each year during the anticipated peak of the migration. Females 
are reported to more likely be concentrated toward the start or the end of the 
migration (Chittleborough, 1965; Dawbin, 1997) and may therefore have been under-
represented in the whales sampled at Byron Bay during the migratory peak.  
 
Brown et al. (1995) reported a similar male bias from biopsy samples collected in 
1992 at Point Lookout also along the east coast of Australia.  However, their sample 
was collected over a longer time period, from the 5
th
 of June – 20
th
 October, during 
both the northern and southern migration (Valsecchi et al., 2002) and therefore the 
male bias that they detected is less likely to be a result of sampling bias as in this 
study. To account for the male bias in their sample Brown et al. (1995) suggested that 
due to the energy costs associated with reproduction and migration, 50% of females 
did not undertake the migration each year. Additional studies of other humpback 
whale stocks have detected a similar male bias on the migratory corridor and in 
breeding grounds (Palsbøll et al., 1997a; Pomilla & Rosenbaum, 2006; Felix et al., 
2009), with many using Brown et al.’s hypothesis of females over-wintering on 
feeding grounds as the likely cause of the bias (Craig & Herman, 1997; Craig et al., 
2003).  
 
The high male bias detected in whales resighted between sites in this study would 
support the hypothesis that females over-winter in the Antarctic and therefore are less 
available for sampling in subsequent seasons. However, when the whales that were 
resighted between sites within the same season are removed (TABLE 3.5), the male 
bias is reduced for the whales resighted between seasons. This would suggest that 
females are more likely to be resighted between sites between seasons rather than 
within a season, which would add support that females do not over-winter on the 
feeding grounds. Low sample sizes however, prevent statistical scrutiny of this 
hypothesis. 
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Robbins (2007) found no evidence that females were more likely to be absent from 
the breeding grounds during winter than males and concluded that over-wintering of 
females could not account for the magnitude of the sex bias observed on many 
breeding grounds. Robbins (2007) supported an alternative hypothesis that shorter 
residency periods of females on the breeding grounds (resulting from segregation of 
the migration by reproductive class) was more likely to account for the discrepancy 
between the sexes (Mattila et al., 2001). Modelling of female residency provided 
further support for this hypothesis (Friday et al. 2001).  
 
Shorter female residency cannot account for the male biased sex ratio observed by 
Brown et al. (1995) however, because their sample was collected in the migratory 
corridor where whales of both sexes are believed to pass directly through in transit. It 
has been reported that 96-97% of humpback whales pass within 10km of the eastern 
Australian coast at Point Lookout (Bryden et al., 1985; Noad et al., 2008) where the 
samples from Brown et al. (1995) were collected. As a result, the male bias detected 
by Brown et al., (1995) is unlikely to be a caused by females migrating just offshore.  
 
While humpback whales generally do travel directly between feeding and breeding 
grounds during the northbound migration, there is evidence that whales tend to mill 
around during the southbound migration and at times even change direction to return 
northwards prior to heading south again (Valsecchi et al., 2002). It is thought that the 
majority of individuals exhibiting this behaviour are likely to be males (D. Burns pers. 
comm.). The sampling design of Brown et al.’s (1995) study may therefore account 
for some of the male bias that they encountered, because some of the southbound 
whales (observed travelling north during late August, September and October) were 
counted as being northbound due to their direction of travel. These whales were more 
than likely to be southbound males seeking out further mating opportunities by 
doubling back toward the breeding grounds, hence adding male bias to the 
northbound sample.  
 
Additionally, Brown et al. (1995) did not individually identify each biopsy sample 
that they collected and therefore re-sampled whales may have been counted as 
multiple whales. This error would have been most likely to add bias to the southbound 
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sex ratio when males that had doubled back toward the breeding grounds to search for 
more mating opportunities were re-sampled as they migrated south again, thus 
increasing the male bias in the southbound sample. 
 
In comparison to the sample from Byron Bay in this study, it is less likely that the 
male sex bias detected by Brown et al. (1995) was caused by their sampling 
technique. This is because biopsy sampling is more random than sloughed skin 
sampling because it does not rely solely upon the behaviour of individual whales. 
However, like sloughed skin sampling male bias may be introduced into biopsy 
sampling when pods displaying more activity (likely to be males) are selected for 
sampling because they are easier to locate. 
 
As with the sample collected from Byron Bay in this study, early migrating females 
may have been overlooked in the northbound migration by Brown et al. (1995) 
because sampling did not begin until June. At that time the first whales, likely to be 
females concluding lactation from the previous season and the first to leave the 
feeding grounds (Dawbin, 1997), would have already been present within the 
breeding grounds further north (Simmons & Marsh, 1986). Likewise, late returning 
females may have been missed during the southbound migration when sampling 
ended in late October, since whales have been stated to continue to migrate south past 
Point Lookout as late as January (Paterson, 1991) and females with calves are 
reported to be the last to complete the migration south (Dawbin, 1997). And so overall 
the sampling design of Brown et al.’s (1995) study may be able to account for some 
of the male bias that they detected on both the northern and southern migration along 
the eastern Australian coast. 
 
It is unlikely however, that the sampling bias at Byron Bay and the sampling design in 
Brown et al.’s (1995) study would account for the large male bias observed during the 
northbound migration along the coast of eastern Australia completely. Data from this 
study supports an alternative hypothesis to Brown et al.’s (1995), whereby instead of 
50% of females not undertaking the migration each year, potentially a number of 
males that do not belong to the eastern Australian breeding stock, use the northbound 
migratory corridor to migrate to breeding grounds further east of the GBR. This 
hypothesis is supported not only by the male bias observed at Byron Bay in this study 
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but also by evidence of male biased dispersal, the detection of significant structuring 
between sites in eastern Australia and higher nucleotide and gene diversity in whales 
from the northbound migratory corridor.  
 
Support for this hypothesis can be found by taking into consideration differences in 
the roles of each of the humpback whale sexes. The main role of female humpback 
whales is to give birth and nurture young. This task demands a large amount of energy 
from females (Lockyer, 1981) particularly during the migration and on breeding 
grounds where feeding does not occur or is opportunistic (Dawbin, 1956; Paterson, 
1987; Stockin & Burgess, 2005; Stamation, 2007). In order to minimise energy 
consumption, it is likely that females migrate directly from feeding grounds to their 
natal breeding ground via the shortest route possible, whether that be via coastline or 
open-ocean. On the other hand, because the role of male humpback whales is to 
maximise their breeding potential by encountering as many receptive females as 
possible, they are more likely to migrate to breeding grounds along migratory 
pathways where females are guaranteed to concentrate, such as along coastlines.  
 
Humpback whales are renowned as a coastal species during migration and the 
breeding season. However, Dawbin (1966) determined that although humpback 
whales require coastal habitats for breeding, they are not a requirement during the 
migration. Further evidence to this is provided by the existence of a major breeding 
ground in Hawaii, which is accessed by whales migrating via open-ocean from 
northern feeding grounds. In Oceania, coastal migratory habitat is limited to the 
eastern Australian and New Zealand coastlines. Throughout the region however, at 
least 5 distinct breeding sub-stocks have been defined (eastern Australia, New 
Caledonia, Tonga, Cook Islands and French Polynesia – Olavarria et al., 2006; 
Olavarria et al., 2007). Since females display matrilineal fidelity to their natal 
breeding site, the females from each Oceania sub-stock would be expected to migrate 
from their feeding grounds directly to their specific breeding ground in order to 
conserve energy, regardless of that route being along migratory coastal habitat or 
open-ocean.  
 
Alternatively, males would be expected to maximise their mating potential during the 
northbound migration by moving to areas where females are known to concentrate, 
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such as along coast lines, because they can afford to use more energy travelling a less 
direct route between the feeding and breeding grounds. I propose that this 
phenomenon occurs throughout Oceania, with males from multiple sub-stocks 
migrating north using the eastern Australian and New Zealand coastlines, while 
females use either coastlines or open water to migrate north to their respective 
breeding grounds, dependent upon the location of their feeding and breeding grounds.  
 
Smith et al. (2008) concluded that the role of humpback whale song for males was to 
attract receptive females, although in the process the behaviour incurred the additional 
cost of attracting fellow competing males. Therefore, I further propose that the 
phenomenon of males being attracted to the coast on the northbound migration is 
facilitated by male song, which acts as a beacon to males from distant breeding stocks 
and indicates that potential mating opportunities are present in coastal migratory 
habitats. Due to BS-E humpback whales dispersing widely on Antarctic feeding 
grounds (Brown, 1957; Chittleborough, 1959a; Dawbin, 1959; Chittleborough, 1965; 
Steel et al., 2008; Gales et al., 2009), and associations between humpback whales 
tending to be in the form of small unstable groups (Baker & Herman, 1984; Clapham, 
2000), it is highly likely that males are attracted by the song of other males in order to 
locate females who do not exhibit such vocal cues.  
 
The coastal male congregation hypothesis in this study is further supported by a 
similar male bias encountered in northward migrating humpback whales in New 
Zealand (Olavarria, 2008), suggesting that females may use alternate oceanic 
migratory routes.  
3.4.3. Site Fidelity and Individual Movements 
The female bias detected in resighted whales within Hervey Bay, combined with the 
observation of 3 females being resighted in Hervey Bay over 3 separate seasons, 
suggests that site fidelity to Hervey Bay may be higher for females than males, 
however, more data is required to confirm this. This result could also be due to longer 
female residency within Hervey Bay making them more readily available for 
sampling than males. 
 
The return indices detected in this study suggest that site fidelity overall is higher in 
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Hervey Bay than it is in Byron Bay (TABLE 3.6). However, this result could also be 
due to Byron Bay having a much greater population size than Hervey Bay. This may 
support the suggestion that only 30-50% of southbound eastern Australian humpback 
whales enter Hervey Bay (Chaloupka et al., 1999). Alternatively, this result would 
also support the hypothesis that whales from other breeding stocks use the northbound 
migratory corridor at Byron Bay, therefore the number of whales migrating past 
Byron Bay may be greater than in Hervey Bay. 
 
The tests for independence detected that Byron Bay/Hervey Bay and Byron 
Bay/Ballina are likely to be independent random samples from the same stock. 
However, Hervey Bay/Ballina were found to either not be independent random 
samples from the same stock or the population from which they were drawn is smaller 
than the population size assumed in the tests of independence (i.e. 7090 individuals 
estimated from the northern migration in 2004 by Noad et al., 2006). Since there is no 
evidence of stock structuring between Hervey Bay and Ballina to suggest that they are 
not from the same stock, it therefore follows that the size of the stock that they belong 
to is likely to be smaller than the stock size estimated from the northbound migratory 
corridor. This result may provide support that whales from other breeding stocks may 
use the northbound migratory corridor (past Byron Bay) to migrate to their respective 
breeding grounds alongside individuals from the eastern Australian stock therefore 
making the population size at Byron Bay appear to be larger than in the other two 
eastern Australian sites. 
3.4.4. Management implications of heterogeneity in eastern 
Australian humpback whales 
Although it is not possible to determine from this study whether the source of 
heterogeneity detected in eastern Australian humpback whales is due to individuals 
from multiple breeding stocks using the east Australian coast to migrate northward or 
whether there is sub-structuring in the eastern Australian breeding grounds, both 
hypotheses have major implications for the future management of humpback whales 
in eastern Australia. If individuals from surrounding sub-stocks use the northbound 
migratory corridor in eastern Australia, then current abundance estimates calculated 
from the migratory corridor (Noad et al., 2008) will overestimate the true abundance 
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of the eastern Australian breeding stock. This will lead to false estimates of recovery 
from whaling and may provide inaccurate information for population models that the 
IWC are currently using to determine population parameters.  
 
Alternatively, if Byron Bay is a true representation of the eastern Australian breeding 
stock, then Hervey Bay may need to be acknowledged as a separate sub-stock because 
it is significantly differentiated from the Byron Bay site and appears to have a slightly 
lower effective population size than the stock at Byron Bay. Additionally, preliminary 
results from this study show that it may be an important area for specific females who 
exhibit fidelity to the site and/or reside at the site for extended periods, therefore a 
higher level of protective regulations may need to be imposed within the Hervey Bay 
area. Whale watching is a major source of revenue in Hervey Bay with 60,000-70,000 
visitors participating in whale watching operations each year (Harrison et al., 2009). 
Although whale watching in Hervey Bay is already heavily regulated, special 
conditions may need to be stipulated regarding the conduct of whale watching vessels 
around mothers and calves, in order to ensure them greater protection. 
3.4.5. Conclusions 
Overall, there appears to be heterogeneity within eastern Australian humpback 
whales. A representative sample from the actual eastern Australian breeding grounds 
in the Great Barrier Reef is required however to identify the source of heterogeneity 
because the current study is unable to confirm whether the heterogeneity has arisen as 
a result of individuals from a mixture of stocks using the eastern Australian migratory 
corridor to migrate northward or if the Hervey Bay site is a non-random sample of the 
eastern Australian breeding stock.  
 
Evidence from stock structure, gene flow, site fidelity, individual movements and sex 
ratios, suggest that the source of heterogeneity is most likely to be from the 
northbound migratory corridor at Byron Bay. I hypothesis that males from multiple 
Oceania sub-stocks (that have no north/south coastal migratory habitat available to 
them) utilise the eastern Australian coastline during the northbound migration along 
with members of the eastern Australian stock, in order to increase their mating 
potential by migrating where there are known concentrations of females and that this 
phenomenon is potentially facilitated by male song.  
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Chapter 4: Inter-laboratory standardisation of microsatellite 
genotypes to facilitate collaboration between humpback whale 
research groups with existing datasets within the Southern 
Hemisphere 
 
4.1. Introduction 
The highly migratory nature of many cetacean species often prohibits research groups 
from investigating a population in its entirety (Stevick et al., 2003). As a result, each 
research group tends to focus their efforts on a particular key habitat area e.g. 
breeding ground, feeding ground or migratory corridor. Collaboration between 
research groups is essential in order to undertake large-scale population and species-
wide studies.  
 
Traditionally, photographs of pigmentation patterns on the ventral surface of the tail 
flukes and/or the shape of the dorsal fin (Katona & Whitehead, 1981) have been used 
as a form of individual identification to track humpback whales over time and space 
(e.g. Calambokidis et al., 2001; Acevedo et al., 2007; Constantine et al., 2007; 
Rasmussen et al., 2007). As photo-ID (ID) catalogues become larger, however, pair-
wise matching becomes increasingly difficult and more prone to error (Kelly, 2001). 
For example in order to compare between two photo-ID catalogues each containing 
1000 individuals requires 1 million pair-wise comparisons, which at 1 comparison per 
10 seconds would take ~2,778 hours. Although computer-aided matching systems are 
currently being developed to reduce the number of comparisons that are required, they 
are heavily reliant upon operator input and can therefore be highly subjective. As a 
result, although linkages between Southern Hemisphere humpback whale stocks are 
anticipated, the prospect of conducting such a large-scale photo-ID match with 
hemisphere-wide existing photo-ID catalogues may be a difficult task. Additionally, 
as some whales lack distinguishing features (Friday et al., 2008), while others may 
not ‘fluke up’ so that a clear picture of the tail flukes can be taken (Perkins et al., 
1985; Rice et al., 1987; Craig & Herman, 1997; Cerchio et al., 2008), not all whales 
have an equal probability of being represented and/or matched within each photo-ID 
catalogue.  
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Microsatellite genotyping provides a means to match individual whales between sites 
and over time (Anderson et al., 2001). Given that DNA is distinct to individuals, it 
can provide a permanent, unique and reproducible “tag” for consistent identification 
of each individual whale (Palsbøll et al., 1997a; Garrigue et al., 2004). Additionally, 
once microsatellite genotype data has been produced, it can be entered into a digital 
database and rapidly, accurately and objectively matched to data from other samples. 
For example to compare between two microsatellite datasets using the same loci, with 
each containing 1000 individual genotypes would take less than 10 minutes. As a 
result, the technique is widely used to identify individuals in human forensic analyses 
(Carey & Mitnik, 2002; Butler et al., 2004). 
 
Thus far, two large-scale studies utilising microsatellite genotyping of humpback 
whale samples have been undertaken, in the North Atlantic (Smith et al., 1999) and 
the North Pacific (Calambokidis et al., 2008). These ocean basin wide studies 
involved collaboration between multiple research groups, however, all genotype 
analyses were conducted within a central laboratory to maintain consistency in results, 
so that data would be directly comparable (D. Steel pers. comm.). The Southern 
Hemisphere therefore remains the only region in which humpback whales have not 
been assessed on an ocean basin scale. Since a large-scale collaborative study of 
Southern Hemisphere humpback whales would be labour-intensive and costly, it may 
be more useful to utilise existing datasets.  
 
Unfortunately, most Southern Hemisphere humpback whale research groups have 
adopted microsatellite genotyping methods in an ad hoc manner, utilising a range of 
microsatellite loci (Bourret et al., 2008) and numerous variations in techniques, 
technologies and methodologies (e.g. Anderson et al., 2001; Pomilla & Rosenbaum, 
2006; Brasseur, 2007; Olavarria, 2008). LaHood et al. (2002) reported that 
genotyping platforms used for producing microsatellite genotypes tend to be 
internally consistent but unreliable in reproducing allelic scores across platforms. 
Sources of variation between laboratories have been reported to include differences 
in: genotyping platform (e.g. slab gel and/or capillary – Lazaruk et al., 1998; Harker, 
2001), genotyping matrix (Pasqualotto et al., 2007), electrophoretic conditions such as 
length of capillary or gel (Lazaruk et al., 1998), fluorescent dye labels (Haberl & 
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Tautz, 1999), in-lane size standards (Mansfield et al., 1996; Lazaruk et al., 1998) and 
temperature (Davison & Chiba, 2003).  
 
Additionally, Pasqualotto et al. (2007) demonstrated that not only were microsatellite 
genotypes from different platforms incompatible to each other, but the allele sizes 
produced were generally inconsistent with actual sequence length. This occurs 
because unlike direct sequencing which determines the precise nucleotide 
composition of a DNA fragment, genotyping merely determines the length of a DNA 
fragment relative to an internal size standard. Differences in sequence composition 
will therefore affect the mobility of a DNA fragment, so that two fragments of the 
same length but different nucleotide composition may appear to be different sizes. 
Therefore, data generated by two independent research groups using different 
genotyping platforms and different techniques may not be directly comparable using 
the same microsatellite loci.  
 
Moreover, as many cetacean loci were designed in species other than those in which 
they are applied, some research groups have re-designed or modified the published 
primers used to amplify specific microsatellite loci so as to achieve more consistent 
scoring across a microsatellite locus (refer to Chapter 2). As a result, PCR fragments 
amplified for the same locus by two different research groups for the same whale 
generally do not produce the same result. The majority of Southern Hemisphere 
humpback whale research groups have therefore adopted molecular individual 
identification techniques for the sole purpose of analysis within their own dataset, 
with no consideration of future large-scale ID matching with other research groups.  
 
Here I aim to standardise microsatellite loci between two independent research 
laboratories, so that existing microsatellite genotype data is directly comparable 
between the research groups and in doing so, will facilitate large-scale inter-
laboratory humpback whale microsatellite genotype matching and population genetic 
studies for the future. I will additionally make recommendations that research groups 
can follow to standardise their existing datasets with other laboratories using the same 
microsatellite loci.  
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4.2. Methods 
4.2.1. Sample Collection 
The University of Auckland (UoA) New Zealand (NZ) have collected biopsy, 
sloughed skin and beach-cast samples from humpback whales at sites throughout the 
South Pacific including New Caledonia, Tonga, the Cook Islands and French 
Polynesia during the austral winter breeding seasons from 1990 to the present 
(Olavarria et al., 2007). For the purpose of this thesis the UoA research group will be 
referred to as the NZ research group. 
 
The Southern Cross University Whale Research Centre, NSW, Australia (SCUWRC) 
have collected sloughed skin samples from free-ranging humpback whales migrating 
along the east coast of Australia at Byron Bay, Hervey Bay and Ballina from 1996-
2009.  For details regarding sample collection (1996-2004) refer to methods described 
in Chapter 2. For the purpose of this thesis the SCUWRC research group will be 
referred to as the EA research group (Eastern Australia). 
4.2.2. Sample Selection 
Ten humpback whale samples were selected at random by each research group (NZ & 
EA) from their respective sample sets. Genomic DNA was extracted from the NZ 
samples using standard phenol/chloroform extraction protocols (Sambrook et al., 
1989) in the NZ laboratory, while genomic DNA was extracted from the EA samples 
using the method described by Elphinstone et al. (2003) in the EA laboratory. Both 
whale tissue and genomic DNA samples were exchanged between the two 
laboratories, so that both groups possessed a total of 20 random whale tissue samples 
(10 NZ + 10 EA), as well as the corresponding 20 DNA samples. 
4.2.3. Selection of Microsatellite Loci  
Six microsatellite loci described in previous studies of humpback whales and other 
cetacean species (Valsecchi & Amos, 1996; Palsbøll et al., 1997a) were selected on 
the basis that they were routinely used within both the NZ and EA laboratories for 
individual identification of humpback whales. The microsatellite loci included 5 
dinucleotide repeat loci EV14, EV21, EV37, EV94, EV104 (Valsecchi & Amos, 
1996) and 1 tetranucleotide repeat locus GATA417 (Palsbøll et al., 1997b).  
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The probability of identity (Paetkau & Strobeck, 1994) across all 6 loci was calculated 
from the eastern Australian dataset using the program GIMLET version 1.3.3 
(Valière, 2002) as PI = 6.9x10
-8
. Since the circumpolar abundance of Southern 
Hemisphere humpback whales was estimated to be 41,800 individuals between 1992-
2004 and increasing at a rate of 9.6% per year (Branch, 2006), < 80,000 humpback 
whales are expected to inhabit the Southern Hemisphere in 2010. Therefore to ensure 
that no two whales have the same genotype at all 6 loci by chance, the probability of 
identity needs to only be below 2.5x10
-5
. It is therefore expected that using the 6 loci 
selected would be sufficient to differentiate between the genotypes of any two 
southern Hemisphere humpback whales. 
4.2.4. Sources of Variation between Research Groups  
Due to difficulties amplifying samples during previous analyses (Anderson, 2001), 
the EA group had re-designed the original published primer sequences for all six 
microsatellite loci using the program NAROLIGO (Rychlik & Rhoads, 1989), in 
order to produce more consistent amplification results (Refer to Chapter 2 for further 
details). Microsatellite loci using the re-designed primers are referred to by an asterisk 
(*) after the locus name e.g. EV14*. As a result of the primer re-design, allele sizes 
generated from re-designed primer sets for each locus did not correspond directly to 
the same allele sizes generated from the original published primer sets used by the NZ 
group at the same locus.  
 
In addition, while three of the six microsatellite loci were fluorescently labelled with 
the same dye in both laboratories, the other 3 loci were labelled with different 
fluorescent dye labels between laboratories (TABLE 4.1). Therefore, in order for 
microsatellite genotype data from the NZ and EA groups to be directly comparable 
the data from both the published and the re-designed primer sets including those with 
different fluorescent dye labels were required to be standardised. From here on the 
original published primers used by the NZ group will be referred to as the standard 
primers, while the primers re-designed by the EA group will be referred to as the re-
designed primers. 
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Furthermore, the NZ group utilised an ABI 377 (slab gel system– Applied 
Biosystems) genotyping platform to screen their microsatellite loci, whereas the EA 
group used an ABI 310 (capillary system– Applied Biosystems) genotyping platform. 
Due to differences in the way microsatellites run on different genotyping platforms 
(LaHood et al., 2002), data from both platforms were also required to be standardised 
in order for the microsatellite genotypes between the NZ and EA groups to be 
comparable. 
4.2.5. Stage 1 - NZ laboratory trials  
All 20 of the randomly selected samples were re-extracted using standard 
phenol/chloroform extraction protocols in the NZ laboratory (Sambrook et al., 1989), 
so that each tissue sample was represented by 2 duplicate DNA samples i.e. the 
randomly selected DNA samples and the re-extracted from tissue DNA sample.  
 
The 40 DNA (20 x 2 replicates) samples plus 7 standard humpback whale DNA 
samples routinely used by the NZ group and one PCR negative control (i.e. all 
reagents from the PCR mix excluding DNA) were amplified via PCR (Saiki et al., 
1988) at the 6 standard cetacean microsatellite loci (EV14, EV21, EV37, EV94, 
EV104 (Valsecchi & Amos, 1996) and GATA417 (Palsbøll et al., 1997b), plus the 
additional 7 re-designed microsatellite loci (EV14*, EV37*, EV21*, EV94*, EV96*, 
EV104*, GATA417*). All reactions were conducted in 20!l volumes using the 
reaction concentrations outlined in TABLE 4.1(a). Cycle profiles for PCR’s using the 
standard primers were: 1 cycle of 94°C for 1 minute; 35 cycles of 94°C for 30 secs, 
50°C for 30 secs and 72°C for 30 secs; and a final cycle of 72°C for 10 minutes. 
Cycle profiles using the re-designed primers were: 1 cycle of 94°C for 1 minute; 35 
cycles of 94°C for 10 secs, the annealing temperature from TABLE 4.1(a) for 30 secs, 
and 75°C for 1 minute; and a final cycle of 75°C for 5 minutes, 30°C for 1 minute. 
 
PCR products were electrophoresed on a 1.6% agarose gel stained with ethidium 
bromide and visualised under UV light. All amplifications in which the majority of 
samples failed, or where a band was observed in the negative control were discarded 
and re-amplified.  Microsatellite loci were pooled into 3 sets (A – EV14, EV21, 
EV94, EV104; B – EV1, EV37, GATA417; and C – EV14*, EV21*, EV37*, EV94*, 
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EV104*, GATA417*) with the volume of each locus to be pooled determined by 
assessing the intensity of electrophoresed PCR products by eye prior to genotyping. 
Genotyping of pooled PCR products was conducted on an ABI 377 genotyping 
platform (Applied Biosystems - ABI) using Genescan-500 TAMRA size standard. 
Results were displayed using GENESCAN software (ABI). Genotypes were scored 
manually using the computer program GENOTYPER (ABI). Final allele scores were 
tabulated and exported into a Microsoft EXCEL file for analysis. 
TABLE 4.1: PCR conditions used for each microsatellite locus in (a) the NZ 
laboratory and (b) the EA laboratory. All reactions were conducted in 20!l volumes. 
 
(a) 
NZ Lab 
Dye 
Label 
PCR 
Buffer 
dNTP Forward 
Primer 
Reverse 
Primer 
Mg2+ Taq 
GOLD 
DNA Anneal 
Temp. 
Units - X mM !M !M mM U !l °C 
EV14 FAM 0.77 0.18 0.15 0.15 5.12 0.3 4 50 
EV21 FAM 0.77 0.18 0.15 0.15 5.12 0.3 4 50 
EV37 HEX 0.77 0.18 0.15 0.15 5.12 0.3 4 50 
EV94 FAM 0.77 0.18 0.15 0.15 5.12 0.3 4 50 
EV104 TET 0.77 0.18 0.15 0.15 5.12 0.3 4 50 
GATA417 FAM 0.77 0.18 0.15 0.15 5.12 0.3 4 50 
EV14* HEX 1 0.1 0.05 0.05 2.75 0.25 1 66 
EV21* FAM 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.25 0.25 2 60 
EV37* TET 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 2.75 0.25 2 56 
EV94* HEX 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 2.75 0.25 2 60 
EV104* TET 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.25 0.25 2 60 
GATA417* FAM 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.25 0.25 2 60 
(b)  
EA Lab 
Dye 
Label 
PCR 
Buffer 
dNTP Forward 
Primer 
Reverse 
Primer 
Mg2+ Taq 
Roche 
DNA Anneal 
Temp. 
Units - X mM !M !M mM U !l °C 
EV14 FAM 0.08 0.18 0.15 0.15 1.36 0.5 4 50 
EV21 FAM 0.08 0.18 0.15 0.15 1.36 0.5 4 50 
EV37 HEX 0.08 0.18 0.15 0.15 1.36 0.5 4 50 
EV94 FAM 0.08 0.18 0.15 0.15 1.36 0.5 4 50 
EV104 TET 0.08 0.18 0.15 0.15 1.36 0.5 4 50 
GATA417 FAM 0.08 0.18 0.15 0.15 1.36 0.5 4 50 
EV14* HEX 1 0.1 0.05 0.05 2 0.5 1 66 
EV21* FAM 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.5 2 60 
EV37* TET 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 2 0.5 2 56 
EV94* HEX 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 2 0.5 2 60 
EV104* TET 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.5 2 60 
GATA417* FAM 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.5 2 60 
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4.2.5.1. Quality Control 
Results in which the genotype peak height was low i.e. < 100 fluorescence units (FU) 
were highlighted in the data. Additionally, misshapen alleles and/or alleles that did 
not display characteristic stutter peaks were also highlighted in the data. Genotyping 
information from each double extraction was also highlighted in any samples where 
results from both extractions did not match within 1 base pair (bp) for dinucleotides 
and 2 bp for tetranucleotides. 
4.2.5.2. Data Analysis 
All raw allele size data were binned (i.e. assigned an integer label – Ghosh et al., 
1997) using pre-determined bins used routinely by the NZ group. In the event that no 
bin had previously been determined e.g. for re-designed loci that had not previously 
been analysed within the NZ laboratory, new bins were described using standard 
methods i.e. assigning an integer label to each allele, with the size difference between 
adjacent alleles equal to the repeat unit of the locus. A table of differences was 
calculated for both the raw data and binned data by averaging the results from each 
individual (double-extracted) sample using the six standard NZ primers and 
subtracting these from the average of the results from each individual sample using 
the EA re-designed primers for each locus. Overall average and standard deviations 
were calculated from all individuals for each locus in both the raw and the binned 
datasets.  
 
Data was initially analysed using all available allele scores i.e. including the data 
highlighted during quality control. However, standard deviations were largely reduced 
when the highlighted data were excluded from analyses, therefore the remaining 
analysis was conducted excluding all data highlighted during quality control.  
4.2.6. Stage 2 - EA laboratory trials 
The procedures described for Stage 1 were repeated in the EA laboratory trials, with 
the exceptions that all DNA’s were re-extracted using the method described in 
Chapter 2 (Elphinstone et al., 2003), the PCR conditions in TABLE 4.1(b) were used, 
PCR products were electrophoresed on a 1% agarose gel and all samples were 
genotyped using an ABI 310 genotyping platform (Applied Biosystems). 
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4.2.6.1. Data Analysis 
Data were analysed as previously stated in Stage 1 with the exception that re-designed 
loci were binned according to pre-determined bins routinely used within the EA 
group. Differences tables were also calculated for both raw and binned data by 
applying the previously described methods to the following comparisons: 
 
(1) NZ/NZ vs. EA/EA:  
i.e. NZ standard primers genotyped in NZ (ABI 377) vs. EA re-designed primers 
genotyped in EA (ABI 310) 
(2) NZ/NZ vs. NZ/EA:  
i.e. NZ standard primers genotyped in NZ (ABI 377) vs. NZ standard primers 
genotyped in EA (ABI 310)  
(3) EA/NZ vs. EA/EA:  
i.e. EA re-designed primers genotyped in NZ (ABI 377) vs. EA re-designed 
primers genotyped in EA (ABI 310) 
 
Each research group performed data analysis independently, and final tables were 
compared for differences in results. All differences in data analysis results between 
groups were re-assessed in order to determine sources of error and incorrect data were 
adjusted so that the final differences tables corresponded between both research 
groups. 
 
The averages calculated from each differences table were used as the standardisation 
data conversions to adjust data from one primer set and/or genotyping platform to 
another primer set and/or genotyping platform for both raw and binned data. 
4.2.6.2. Trials of an additional method for matching between research 
groups 
An alternative method for matching microsatellite genotype data was suggested by 
C.S. Baker, which involved calculating and matching the distance between the two 
alleles of each locus within an individual e.g. EV14 Allele 1=142 bp, Allele 2 = 136 
bp therefore the size difference between alleles at EV14 is 142-136 = 6 bp for that 
individual. Individuals that were homozygous at a locus would therefore be given a 
size difference score of zero. This method resulted in a single figure per locus for each 
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individual, as opposed to the two alleles in microsatellite genotypes. Theoretically 
data would not need to be converted between primer sets and/or genotyping platforms 
as there should be no variation between the two allele sizes within a locus in an 
individual.  
 
Therefore inter-allelic distances (IAD) were calculated of each individual sample by 
subtracting the size length of the larger allele from that of the smaller allele at each 
locus for all genotyping data (from both primer sets and both genotyping platforms). 
Differences between IAD results from both research groups were compared and were 
shown to be consistent for matching genotype data between datasets.  
4.2.7. Stage 3 - Double Blind Test 
A further fifteen humpback whale tissue samples were selected at random by each 
research group. The samples selected were exchanged between groups. Genomic 
DNA was extracted from the 30 samples for a double blind test by both research 
groups using the extraction protocols previously described for each resident group.  
4.2.7.1. Stage 3a - NZ laboratory
2
 
All 30 blind test samples, the seven standard samples routinely screened by the NZ 
group and a negative control were amplified via PCR at all six standard microsatellite 
loci i.e. EV14, EV21, EV37, EV94, EV104 & GATA417. All samples were 
amplified, pooled, genotyped, analysed and exported to an EXCEL file as stated in 
Stage 1.  
 
The NZ/NZ-EA/EA raw standardisation conversion was applied in the forward 
direction to all raw data scored. Raw NZ/NZ data was also binned according to the 
pre-determined bins of the NZ research group and the NZ/NZ-EA/EA binned 
standardisation conversion was applied also in the forward direction.  
 
IAD was calculated for all double blind test samples in NZ as previously described 
using both raw and binned data. 
 
                                                
2 Stages 3a and 3b were conducted simultaneously in both laboratories 
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Raw NZ data, binned NZ data, data from the two conversions (raw and binned) as 
well as raw and binned IAD data were then exchanged with the EA research group for 
comparison with their double blind test results. 
4.2.7.2. Stage 3b - EA laboratory
3
 
The 30 double blind test samples, seven standard samples and a negative control were 
amplified using PCR by the EA group as in Stage 3a above with the exception that the 
EA re-designed primers were used i.e. EV14*, EV21*, EV37*, EV94*, EV104* and 
GATA417* and pooled samples were genotyped on an ABI 310 genotyping platform 
(Applied Biosystems). 
 
The reverse NZ/NZ-EA/EA raw standardisation conversion was applied to all raw 
data scored. Raw EA/EA data was also binned according to bins previously 
determined by the EA group and the reverse NZ/NZ-EA/EA binned standardisation 
conversion was applied. 
 
IAD was calculated for all double blind test samples in EA as previously described for 
both raw and binned data. 
 
Raw EA data, binned EA data, data from the two conversions (raw and binned) as 
well as raw and binned IAD data were then exchanged with the NZ laboratory for 
comparison with their blind test results.  
 
The NZ/NZ converted data (i.e. converted to EA/EA) was matched against the EA/EA 
real data and the accuracy of matches was calculated as a percentage for each locus 
for both the raw and binned datasets. A match was classified where allele sizes were 
<1 bp apart in dinucleotides and < 2 bp apart in tetranucleotides. Percentage accuracy 
results were double-checked by matching EA/EA converted data (i.e. converted to 
NZ/NZ) against the NZ/NZ real data for both raw and binned datasets and accuracy of 
matching alleles again calculated as a percentage. 
 
                                                
3 Stages 3a and 3b were conducted simultaneously in both laboratories 
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The NZ/NZ IAD data was matched to the EA/EA IAD data with accuracy of matches 
calculated as a percentage for both raw and binned data. A match was classified in 
raw data where allele size differences were within 1 bp for dinucleotides and 2 bp for 
tetranucleotides, while for binned data a match was classified where size differences 
were exact matches.  
 
4.3. Results 
The range of raw data conversions between genotyping platforms for all 6 loci was 
0.36 - 4.97 bp using the NZ standard primers and 0.26 - 3.79 bp for the EA re-
designed primers (TABLES 4.2). The range of binned data conversions between 
genotyping platforms for all 6 loci was 1 - 6 bp using the NZ standard primers and 
0.41 - 4 bp for the EA re-designed primers (TABLE 4.3). For both the raw and binned 
data conversions the differences between genotyping platforms with the same primer 
set (either NZ/NZ-NZ/EA or EA/NZ-EA/EA) were therefore not uniform for all loci 
even though 5 of the 6 loci were dinucleotide repeats e.g. The NZ/NZ-NZ/EA binned 
conversion at EV14 = -1 but the binned conversion at EV104 = -6, although both loci 
have dinucleotide repeats. Additionally, none of the raw or binned data conversions 
between the 2 primer sets for the same locus were uniform except in the case of the 
binned conversion at EV94 = -1 for both the NZ/NZ-NZ/EA and EA/NZ-EA/EA 
conversions. 
 
The range of the data conversions between genotyping platforms and between primer 
sets for all 6 loci were 0.90 - 28.98 bp for the raw data (TABLE 4.2) and 1 - 29.58 bp 
for the binned data (TABLE 4.3). This range was much larger than those using the 
same primer sets on different platforms due to the re-design of primers by the EA 
group. Although the bins for locus GATA417 were whole integers for both primer 
sets, the binned data conversions for the locus were not whole numbers due to some 
of the bins used by the NZ group having labels that were incomplete repeats e.g. 3 
base pairs apart in a tetranucleotide repeat locus instead of the expected 4 bp (TABLE 
4.3). 
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TABLE 4.2: Raw standardisation data conversions calculated for matching genotype 
data from the NZ laboratory to that of the EA laboratory. N.B. For forward 
conversions e.g. NZ/NZ ! EA/EA add (+) data conversion. For reverse conversion 
e.g. EA/EA ! NZ/NZ subtract (-) data conversion 
NZ/NZ-EA/EA EV14 EV21 EV37 EV94 EV104 GATA417 
Conversion 0.90 -12.61 -26.14 -17.73 -21.65 28.98 
Standard Dev. 0.10 0.21 0.27 0.13 0.21 0.61 
NZ/NZ-NZ/EA EV14 EV21 EV37 EV94 EV104 GATA417 
Conversion -1.38 -0.69 -0.90 -1.18 -4.97 0.36 
Standard Dev. 0.17 0.09 0.79 0.33 0.11 0.89 
EA/NZ-EA/EA EV14 EV21 EV37 EV94 EV104 GATA417 
Conversion -2.63 -0.91 -1.85 -1.26 -3.79 0.26 
Standard Dev. 0.13 0.23 0.13 0.08 0.10 0.66 
 
 
 
TABLE 4.3: Binned standardisation data conversions calculated for matching 
genotype data from the NZ laboratory to that of the EA laboratory. N.B. For forward 
conversions e.g. NZ/NZ ! EA/EA add (+) data conversion. For reverse conversion 
e.g. EA/EA ! NZ/NZ subtract (-) data conversion 
NZ/NZ-EA/EA EV14 EV21 EV37 EV94 EV104 GATA417 
Conversion 1.00 -14.00 -27.00 -18.00 -23.00 29.58 
Standard Dev. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 
NZ/NZ-NZ/EA EV14 EV21 EV37 EV94 EV104 GATA417 
Conversion -1.00 -2.00 -2.00 -1.00 -6.00 1.50 
Standard Dev. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.51 
EA/NZ-EA/EA EV14 EV21 EV37 EV94 EV104 GATA417 
Conversion -3.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -4.00 -0.41 
Standard Dev. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 
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TABLE 4.4: Frequency of alleles successfully matched using the standardisation 
(STD) and inter-allelic distance (IAD) methods in a double blind test of samples 
genotyped using NZ standard primers with the NZ ABI 377 genotyping platform 
(NZ/NZ) and EA redesigned primers* with the EA ABI 310 genotyping platform  
(EA/EA). 
 
 
Standard deviations were greatest in GATA417, which also has the largest allele size 
range and was the only tetranucleotide repeat locus. EV37 also exhibited larger 
standard deviations than most other loci in the raw data conversions, most likely due 
to a large size range also. 
 
The blind test results were 100% accurate at all 6 loci when genotypes were binned 
prior to both data conversion and inter-allelic distance analyses (TABLE 4.4). Raw 
inter-allelic distances tended to be inaccurate in samples with larger ranges between 
their two alleles at specific loci.  
 
The analysis of double extracted samples in Stages 1 & 2 highlighted that human error 
was the major cause of genotyping errors. The quality control measures outlined in 
the methods section were designed and implemented throughout the course of the 
study in order to reduce further human error, as analyses of error rates was not within 
the scope of this study.  
 
Microsatellite Loci: 
 
Raw data 
STD 
Binned data 
STD 
Raw data 
IAD 
Binned data 
IAD 
EV14 / EV14* 37.21% 100% 92.86% 100% 
EV21 / EV21* 30.77% 100% 100.00% 100% 
EV37 / EV37* 90.74% 100% 96.30% 100% 
EV94 / EV94* 35.71% 100% 96.43% 100% 
EV104 / EV104* 31.37% 100% 100.00% 100% 
GATA417 / GATA417* 0.00% 100% 98.08% 100% 
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4.4. Discussion 
Humpback whales are a highly migratory species that annually divide their time 
between low latitude breeding and calving grounds during winter and high latitude 
feeding grounds during summer (Baker et al., 1994). As few physical barriers to 
movement exist within the Southern Ocean, the extent to which Southern Hemisphere 
humpback whales disperse is currently unknown. A number of research techniques 
including Discovery marking, photo-identification and satellite tagging have been 
used to track individual whales over time and between locations, in an attempt to 
determine movements of individual whales. Each method however has their 
respective disadvantages which make them ineffective for long-term hemisphere-wide 
assessments of individual humpback whale movements e.g. Discovery marking was 
highly invasive and tag recovery lethal, photo-ID matching is highly subjective 
(Bateson, 1977; Amos & Hoelzel, 1990), labour intensive and prone to error 
(Hammond, 1990; Kelly, 2001), while satellite tag attachment can be invasive and the 
method is generally temporary as tags currently last less than 1 year (Zerbini et al., 
2006; Clapham et al., 2008; Dalla Rosa et al., 2008; Gales et al., 2009).  
 
Microsatellite genotyping provides a means to identify individual humpback whales 
and match them over time and space, without the disadvantages of other methods. 
Microsatellite genotyping is non-lethal, objective and provides a permanent and 
unique identification tag of each individual, which when entered into a digital 
database can be rapidly and accurately matched to genotypes from other samples. The 
major disadvantage of microsatellite genotyping is that results produced in different 
laboratories, although using the same microsatellite loci, may not be directly 
comparable due to differences in techniques and genotyping equipment (LaHood et 
al., 2002). Therefore although microsatellite genotypes are reproducible within a 
laboratory they are not useful for matching between research groups. 
 
This study presents two methods that can be used in conjunction with each other to 
standardise microsatellite genotypes between laboratories so that existing data is 
comparable for the purpose of individual identification matching. These methods have 
been developed in anticipation that independent humpback whale research groups 
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within the Southern Hemisphere will be able to collaborate to determine the 
individual movements of humpback whales throughout the region. 
4.4.1. The Inter-Allelic Distance Method 
The inter-allelic distance method was highly effective when using raw data (92.86 - 
100% success rate across all 6 loci) and 100% effective when data were binned prior 
to analyses. The IAD method was most accurate for microsatellite loci with smaller 
inter-allelic ranges when using raw data e.g. EV21: 95-105bp (6 alleles) and EV104: 
120-130bp (5 alleles), while errors in matching inter-allelic distances occurred in 
samples that had a large inter-allelic difference in specific longer-ranged loci e.g. a 24 
bp gap at EV37 and a 96 bp gap at GATA417, or in dinucleotide repeat loci that 
exhibited evidence of random +A additions e.g. EV94 (TABLE 4.4).  
 
Non-templated nucleotide additions, commonly of adenine (+A additions), are 
catalysed by thermostable DNA polymerases and are generally primer specific (Smith 
et al., 1995). As a result, the incidence of +A additions can vary significantly at a 
microsatellite locus where primers have been re-designed by either research group 
(Stephenson et al., 2009), and therefore will need to be taken into consideration when 
attempting to standardise between datasets. Plus A additions are most likely to cause 
genotype mismatches in dinucleotide repeats as the addition of an extra base to PCR 
amplification products can result in an allele being erroneously binned into a larger 
bin category. These issues can be avoided however by selecting loci with larger repeat 
motifs, using primer modifications such as primer tailing, changing DNA 
polymerases or altering PCR conditions to either fully induce or inhibit +A additions, 
so that allele scoring is consistent within each dataset (Anderson et al., 2001; Ballard 
et al., 2002) and therefore differences between datasets should also be uniform.  
 
A major disadvantage of the IAD method is that it has less power to differentiate 
between individuals than direct comparison of microsatellite genotypes. This is due to 
microsatellite genotypes having greater variation as (1) they possess 2 independent 
alleles whereas IAD are a single variable, effectively reducing their power, and (2) 
microsatellite alleles have higher polymorphism than IAD e.g. individuals that are 
homozygous at a locus can have microsatellite genotypes that are unique to an 
individual as they are polymorphic between individuals, such as - Individual 1 
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genotype: 120/120, Individual 2 genotype: 124/124 and Individual 3 genotype: 
128/128, however all 3 inter-allelic distances are identical (monomorphic) i.e. all zero 
(0). Two individuals can therefore have the same IAD at every locus but have no 
actual alleles that match in their microsatellite genotypes. To add greater power to the 
IAD method a larger number of loci would need to be considered than when matching 
microsatellite genotypes. Additional analysis of more loci to differentiate individuals 
using the IAD method would contradict the purpose of using highly polymorphic 
microsatellite loci and is therefore not recommended for matching purposes, as it 
would be counterproductive.  
 
The advantage of the IAD method however is that it can be used between two 
independent datasets without the need for sample exchange or additional sample 
screening. Therefore the IAD method may be useful for preliminary matching 
between datasets to identify if potential matches exist prior to conducting further 
standardisation procedures. This method would be most useful when comparing 
datasets where matches are unlikely but possible, as the detection of no matches using 
the IAD method may prevent the unnecessary cost and effort of proceeding with 
standardisation when no matches are apparent between the datasets. Alternatively, the 
IAD method can be used to identify potential matches between datasets so that 
specific samples can be made the focus of the standardisation procedure to determine 
if they are in fact actual individual matches. 
4.4.2. The Standardisation Method 
The standardisation method was 100% effective in the blind test at all 6 loci when 
data were binned prior to data conversion. Raw data conversions had very low success 
rates (< 40% at all loci except EV37), which emphasised that the binning process 
within each laboratory is highly effective in eliminating intra-laboratory variation. 
Ghosh et al. (1997) reported successful post-binning standardisation between 2 slab 
gel genotyping platforms (ABI 373 & ABI 377), by adjusting their data using a 
reference sample that was screened in each genotyping gel. As the NZ and EA 
datasets were pre-existing, it was not possible to screen a standard sample with every 
genotyping run, resulting in the low success rate of the raw data conversions in this 
study.  
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The non-uniformity in allele sizing observed between loci using the same primer set 
(either standard or re-designed) on different genotyping platforms is most likely a 
result of differences in electrophoretic mobility of DNA fragments arising from 
differences in sequence composition (Pasqualotto et al., 2007). Although four of the 
five dinucleotide loci were AC repeats, differences in the flanking sequence, the 
number of repeated units and dye labels may have all contributed to non-uniform 
migration of DNA fragments through the genotyping matrix. Sequence composition 
and dye label differences are also likely to explain the non-uniform allele sizing 
within a locus using the different primer sets and the same genotyping platform. 
 
Other studies have used large numbers of reference samples (n > 96) to standardise 
microsatellite genotypes between research groups e.g. Seeb et al., 2007 and 
Stephenson et al., 2009. These studies generally attempt to provide a reference sample 
for every allele of every locus, so that unknown samples can be directly compared and 
scored accordingly. Screening of large volumes of reference samples is both labour-
intensive and costly, especially as existing datasets would need to be reanalysed so 
that they can be adjusted relative to reference samples. Here, six microsatellite loci 
have successfully been standardised between research groups by exchanging and 
genotyping only 10 samples between 2 laboratories (20 samples across both 
laboratories). Evidence of non-matching IAD results in samples with alleles that were 
large distances apart, however, confirm that inter-allelic distances are also not 
uniform between genotyping platforms. Therefore for standardisation between 
research groups to be most accurate, the samples selected for the standardisation 
process should represent the allelic range of each locus to account for inter-allelic 
discrepancies between platforms. 
4.4.3. Application of the Standardisation Method  
Large-scale genotype matching between the NZ and EA datasets was not within the 
scope of this PhD as both datasets were being used for 2 ongoing PhD’s, therefore 
complete datasets were unavailable for matching. Preliminary matching undertaken 
since the completion of Olavarria’s PhD thesis in NZ (Olavarria, 2008) has revealed 
up to 18 genotype matches between the NZ and EA datasets using the standardisation 
procedure, some of which are supported by sex and mitochondrial DNA data 
(Anderson et al., 2010). Additionally, a number of the genotype matches detected 
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between the standardised NZ and EA datasets have been confirmed by photo-ID 
matches that were taken at the time of genetic sampling. This result demonstrates that 
the standardisation process reported here has been successful in accurately converting 
data from one research group to that of another for matching existing microsatellite 
genotypes of humpback whales. The standardisation procedure is further applied to 
inter-laboratory data in Chapter 5 of this thesis. 
4.4.4. Alternative Methods for Matching Data between Research 
Groups 
Reporting microsatellite alleles as repeat units instead of traditional allele lengths in 
base pairs has been suggested as an alternative method for comparing data between 
research groups (Anderson et al., 2001; Budowle et al., 2005). This method utilises 
the number of tandemly repeated sequences that are present within each microsatellite 
allele. Therefore because microsatellite primer re-design should only alter the 
flanking sequence of the microsatellite repeat and not the actual number of repeat 
units themselves, research groups using different primer sets for the same 
microsatellite locus should produce amplification products that have the same 
absolute number of microsatellite repeat units for the same allele, although their 
relative allele lengths may not be equal.  
 
As the current study has shown, however, dinucleotide loci can run up to 6 bp 
different on different genotyping platforms even when using the same primer sets 
(TABLE 4.3). Pasqualotto et al. (2007) detected that not only did microsatellite 
genotypes size differently between laboratories, but genotyped microsatellite alleles 
could also vary up to 6 bp different than their actual sequence length. The repeat unit 
method would therefore require reference alleles to be sequenced from each locus 
within each laboratory so that both laboratories can confirm that they are reporting the 
same repeat units for the same allele.  
 
In addition, results from this study have also shown that inter-allelic distances are not 
uniform across genotyping platforms either when using the same primer pairs or re-
designed primers for the same locus, because the size differences between some wide-
ranging alleles were found to differ by over one repeat unit in both di- and 
tetranucleotide loci. Therefore, a range of alleles would need to be sequenced for each 
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locus, within each laboratory, to ensure that repeat units across the range of each locus 
are equal in both laboratories.  
 
Sequencing homozygous samples is the simplest way of determining the sequence 
composition of an allele, however, some alleles (usually the most rare) are generally 
not represented as homozygotes. As a result, sequencing of such alleles requires 
additional steps such as allele cloning. The standardisation procedure described in this 
study however would be a simpler way of comparing existing data than the repeat unit 
method provided that the standard samples exchanged between laboratories 
encompass the range of alleles at each locus so as to account for differences resulting 
from variations in genotyping platforms. 
 
An additional disadvantage of the repeat unit method for matching existing genotype 
data, particularly in the case of humpback whale research groups, is that each group 
has generally undertaken prior analysis of their dataset using the traditional allele 
length nomenclature i.e. in base pairs. Therefore conversion of entire datasets to 
repeat units for collaborative studies can add confusion when referring back to earlier 
analyses using the traditional format. The standardisation procedure described here 
allows each research group to continue to use the traditional allele labels of their 
earlier analyses, while additionally producing a standardised dataset that is linked to 
the original data by the standardisation conversions. Therefore it is much easier to 
refer collaborative results back to original analyses using the standardisation method 
rather than repeat units. 
 
The use of an allelic ladder has also been suggested as an alternative method for 
matching microsatellite genotypes between research groups (Lazaruk et al., 1998; 
LaHood et al., 2002). An allelic ladder is composed of a set of alleles that are 
common within a particular microsatellite locus, which when screened with each 
genotyping run is used as a reference to score alleles from unknown samples within 
the same run. Allelic ladders however have numerous disadvantages including: 
(a) They can cause confusion when genotype matching is conducted between groups 
researching divergent populations of a species, as the common alleles used to 
construct the ladder in one population may not be as common as those within the 
other population.  
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(b) They can take up valuable sample space particularly when multiple loci are pooled 
within a genotyping run, as a different allelic ladder is required for each locus.  
(c) Amplification failure of a particular ladder in large-scale genotyping would result 
in entire trays of genotyping being discarded for that particular locus, because none of 
the samples within the tray could be scored without the reference provided by the 
allelic ladder for that locus.  
(d) Rare alleles are less likely to be represented within ladders therefore ambiguities 
may still exist when scoring unknown samples that have rare alleles.  
(e) Ladder production can be time consuming particularly because a different ladder is 
required for each microsatellite locus.  
(f) Stocks of allele ladders need to be preserved free from contamination and 
degradation in order to be useful to long-term studies.  
(g) Allelic ladders cannot be used to standardise between existing datasets because 
they are designed to be screened alongside samples and used as a reference for 
scoring alleles in situ. 
 
Due to the costs associated with allelic ladder production and re-screening genotyping 
when ladders have failed, allelic ladders tend to be used in species that are 
commercially valuable e.g. salmon (La Hood et al., 2002), as research budgets are not 
as limited as those of protected species. The use of an allelic ladder is most effective 
when applied from the outset of laboratory analyses and is therefore not particularly 
useful for humpback whale research groups such as NZ and EA when combining 
existing datasets.  
 
Therefore, although other methods could potentially be used for standardising 
microsatellite genotype data between research groups, the combination of the 2 
methods described in this Chapter provide the most efficient, inexpensive and highly 
accurate method for matching between existing datasets through the exchange of only 
10 samples between research groups. 
4.4.5. Potential Sources of Error  
4.4.5.1. Intra-Laboratory Error 
Every microsatellite genotype dataset has a high probability of including some form 
of error derived from stochastic, human or technical sources (Bonin et al., 2004; 
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Hoffman & Amos, 2005). In order for collaborative genotype matching to be 
successful between research groups with existing data, each group should ensure that 
potential sources of genotype error within their individual datasets are identified and 
minimised prior to collaborative analyses. It is essential that intra-laboratory error 
rates are calculated and taken into account during inter-laboratory matching.  
 
Although intra-laboratory microsatellite genotyping errors are not the focus of this 
thesis, the analysis of double extracted samples in this study was able to detect human 
error as the main source of microsatellite genotyping error. Other studies have 
reported a similar result (Ewen et al., 2000; Bonin et al., 2004; Hoffman & Amos, 
2005; Seeb et al., 2007). Double extraction of a sample (commonly referred to as the 
“multiple tubes” approach) and duplicate re-sampling (either blind or deliberate) are 
regularly used as a way of identifying microsatellite genotyping errors (Gagneux et 
al., 1997; Creel et al., 2003; Bonin et al., 2004; Hoffman & Amos, 2005), however, 
both methods can be labour-intensive and expensive. In this Chapter I have identified 
an alternative method involving double blind scoring of genotyping results, which can 
be used to detect and correct genotyping errors resulting from human error, without 
the additional time and costs associated with the multiple tubes and/or duplicate 
sampling methods. Although double analysis was only applied to the standardisation 
samples (a subset of each dataset) in this study the technique can also be applied to 
existing datasets through data re-analysis by two experienced independent 
researchers, to confirm that scoring of microsatellite genotypes are accurate. 
 
Double analysis however does not have the capacity to detect all genotyping errors 
including those resulting from technical issues such as allelic dropout, null alleles or 
false alleles. Allelic dropout occurs when one allele in a heterozygote fails to amplify 
as a result of low quality and/or quantity DNA (Taberlet & Luikart, 1999; Taberlet et 
al., 1999). Morin et al. (2001) suggested assessing the quantity of DNA in each 
sample prior to PCR amplification to identify potential samples that may be prone to 
allelic dropout. In existing datasets however, an excess of homozygotes detected from 
deviations in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) may suggest that allelic dropout is 
present (Brookfield, 1996). Jack-knife re-sampling of individuals can then be used to 
identify the particular samples that caused the deviations from HWE to occur due to 
allelic dropout.  
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Null alleles (or non-amplifying alleles) are caused by mismatches in microsatellite 
priming sites and like allelic dropout can result in an excess of homozygotes 
(Brookfield, 1999; Allendorf & Luikart, 2007). Allelic dropout and null alleles can 
generally be differentiated from one another, as dropout tends to influence more than 
one locus within a particular sample, whereas null alleles will influence a number of 
samples within a specific locus (Anderson et al., 2001). The presence of null alleles 
can also be identified by deviations in HWE (Brookfield, 1996), with the particular 
locus in question being identified through jack-knife re-sampling of each locus. 
 
False alleles can arise from non-specific PCR artefacts particularly when loci are 
pooled or multiplexed, samples are contaminated or from polymerase slippage (stutter 
peaks) during amplification (Taberlet et al., 1999). Poorly optimised PCR conditions, 
including the use of primers with low annealing temperatures, are generally the cause 
of non-specific artefacts. The re-designed primers used in this study were created to 
improve the amplification rate of each locus and to reduce the amount of non-specific 
amplification of PCR artefacts resulting from the low annealing temperatures (~48-
50ºC) of the standard primers. PCR artefacts can be reduced by careful optimisation 
such as individually screening loci prior to undertaking large-scale pooled or 
multiplexed analyses to ensure that there is an adequate distance between adjacent 
loci using the same fluorescent dye label and that non-specific peaks from one locus 
do not overlap within the range of another locus.  
 
In existing datasets, non-specific artefacts and/or sample contamination are easy to 
identify in heterozygous individuals, by the presence of more than two alleles at a 
locus however, it is more difficult to detect such errors in homozygous samples. The 
presence of stutter peaks as described in the quality control section of this study, may 
assist in identifying non-specific PCR artefacts within an existing dataset, as these 
should not possess the characteristic polymerase slippage of microsatellite alleles 
(Schwengel et al., 1994). Other quality control measures such as the use of negative 
controls may assist in detecting the presence and sources of contamination, however 
where controls have not been screened alongside samples they will be of no use in 
detecting error in existing datasets. The screening of the 20 standardisation samples 
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during the standardisation process outlined in this study may assist in detecting PCR 
artefact errors by replicating data in existing collaborative datasets.  
 
The incidence of false alleles from slippage of polymerase is greatest in dinucleotide 
loci (Gagneux et al., 1997; Taberlet et al., 1999; Morin et al., 2001; Fernando et al., 
2003). Similar to contamination and non-specific artefacts, strand slippage will more 
greatly affect homozygous samples rather than heterozygous, as the presence of more 
than 2 alleles in the latter can confirm the presence of false alleles (Taberlet et al., 
1999). Issues with false alleles from stutter peaks can be greatly reduced by using loci 
with larger repeat units (tri- and tetranucleotides – Taberlet et al., 1999). However in 
existing datasets, the use of software such has MICROCHECKER (Van Oosterhout et 
al., 2004) and DROPOUT (McKelvey & Schwartz, 2005) may assist in identifying 
samples with such technical errors. 
 
Hoffman & Amos (2005) suggested that the easiest way of checking microsatellite 
genotype error within a dataset is to analyse mother-offspring genotypes. This 
technique may be highly useful in humpback whale datasets particularly those 
collected from breeding grounds where the mother/calf relationship is easy to 
determine prior to weaning. Mismatches in mother/calf genotypes have the potential 
to detect all sources of genotyping error (stochastic, human and technical) and can be 
applied to existing datasets without the need to screen additional samples, if 
mother/calf samples are known. 
 
The binning process is vital to the success of the standardisation and inter-allelic 
distance methods described in this study. It is essential that each research group 
conform to standard binning procedures (as described previously), in order for 
matching between laboratories to be accurate. Moreover, to undertake collaborative 
analyses of existing microsatellite genotypes, each research group should endeavour 
to produce datasets that are as complete as possible, because missing data can reduce 
the power of inter-laboratory genotype matching. 
4.4.5.2. Inter-Laboratory Error 
Sources of inter-laboratory genotype matching errors can arise from differences in: 
genotyping platforms (LaHood et al., 2002), primer modifications (Ballard et al., 
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2002), fluorescent dye labels (Haberl & Tautz, 1999), size standards (Lazaruk et al., 
1998), electrophoretic conditions (Lazaruk et al., 1998), and laboratory/equipment 
temperature fluctuations (Davison & Chiba, 2003). In this study we were able to 
successfully standardise 6 microsatellite loci between two laboratories using modified 
primer sets, different dye labels and different genotyping platforms (slab vs. 
capillary), and therefore different electrophoretic conditions. It is important when 
standardising between laboratories long-term that any changes to either laboratories 
techniques or equipment are noted, as such changes may lead to inaccuracy if 
applying standardisation conversions from earlier analyses. When techniques and/or 
equipment are altered within either laboratory, the standardisation process may need 
to be reapplied. 
 
Non-uniformity between loci in this study either using different primer sets on the 
same platform or the same primers on different platforms, confirms that a standard 
conversion cannot be applied to all loci, therefore each locus must be standardised 
individually. 
 
As most microsatellite genotype datasets are likely to contain some form of error 
(Bonin et al., 2004; Hoffman & Amos, 2005), it is important to report potential error 
rates in each dataset for collaboration with other research groups. To account for these 
errors, near matches (i.e. genotypes that match at all but a few loci) should be 
identified during inter-laboratory genotype matching to determine if non-matches are 
a result of data error or true non-matches. Near matches can be detected using most 
freely available genotype matching software (e.g. GENALEX – Peakall & Smouse, 
2006; CERVUS – Marshall et al., 1998). 
 
It is important to note that although microsatellite genotype relative sizes are 
generally not representative of absolute allele sequence length (Pasqualotto et al., 
2007), an absolute length is not required for most population genetic analyses such as 
individual identification. Lazaruk et al. (1998) stated that “sizing precision is much 
more important than sizing accuracy” when attempting to match genotyped samples 
to one another, where accuracy is defined as “how close the calculated size is to the 
actual length in nucleotides” and precision is “reproducibility in sizing an allele 
multiple times”. As such, it is ultimately unnecessary to undertake wide-scale re-
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sampling or re-processing of samples in order to determine absolute allele length, 
because differences in relative and absolute allele length should not impede 
collaborative studies utilising existing datasets.  
4.4.6. Recommended work-plan for standardising genotypes between 
research groups 
The methodology described in this study can be simplified into 5 main steps that can 
be adopted by any research groups for standardising between existing microsatellite 
genotype datasets, provided both groups are using the same microsatellite loci. 
Standardisation will be most successful when error within individual datasets is 
minimised prior to collaboration and where datasets are as complete as possible. The 
5 steps include: 
1. Locus selection 
a. Initial locus selection should be based on overlap of loci that are 
currently used by both research groups so as to reduce the need for 
additional laboratory analyses.  
b. Where possible select tri- and tetranucleotide repeat loci over 
dinucleotides so as to reduce errors associated with +A addition and 
stutter peaks caused by polymerase slippage.  
c. Probability of identity should be calculated across all loci to determine 
whether additional loci will be required in order to differentiate 
between individuals. 
2. Preliminary matching of Inter-allelic distances 
a. Where microsatellite loci overlap between research groups, 
preliminary analyses using the binned IAD method can be applied to 
identify whether any potential matches exist between the two datasets 
prior to proceeding to standardisation. To do this, bin genotype data 
within each dataset so that alleles are classified as whole integers with 
differences between adjacent alleles equal to one repeat unit. At each 
locus of every individual within each dataset, subtract the size of the 
smaller allele from the larger allele, so that the 2 alleles of each locus 
for each individual are represented by a single integer.  
b. Exchange IAD data between research groups and conduct a search for 
matching IAD scores at all loci between datasets. If no matches (or 
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near matches) are detected, error rates are low, datasets are complete 
and no matches were expected, it is most likely that there are no 
individuals that match between the two datasets, therefore the 
standardisation process is unlikely to be required. Where IAD matches 
are detected or where datasets are incomplete proceed to 
standardisation. 
3. Standardisation of 10 samples from each research group 
a. Select 10 samples from each research group with preference given to 
samples that display the allelic range of each locus, including mid-
range samples. Exchange samples between laboratories so that each 
research group possess 20 standard samples in total. 
b. Screen standardisation samples in both laboratories. Note: Each 
laboratory need only screen the 10 samples from the collaborating 
laboratory if their 10 samples have previously been screened and 
therefore have existing data, however, re-screening standard samples 
may assist in error detection.  
c. Implement quality control methods such as those described in this 
study. Where errors are detected by mismatches in standard sample 
results within a dataset, further investigation into the source and extent 
of such errors may be required within the dataset. 
d. Bin all data within each research group using the standard bins from 
each resident group.  
e. Exchange binned data so that both groups have a copy of both 
standardisation datasets.  
f. Double analyse the combined standard datasets to reduce the incidence 
of human error. To do this for each locus of each sample, calculate the 
difference between the resident groups binned data and the 
collaborating groups binned data and determine the average differences 
over all samples for each locus. Calculate standard deviations from the 
average differences. Where discrepancies are detected between 
datasets and/or standard deviations are large (e.g. greater than 0.5 bp in 
dinucleotides and 1 bp in tetranucleotides), raw data may need to be re-
analysed. 
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g. When all data is reconciled, the average differences calculated between 
the two datasets at each locus become the standardisation data 
conversions. 
4. Application of standardisation data conversions to each dataset and genotype 
matching 
a. Apply standardisation data conversions to the entire binned dataset of 
each research group i.e. all samples that have genotype data at the 
standardised loci.  
b. Exchange converted datasets between groups and conduct double 
analysis genotype match. Ensure that near matches are also 
investigated. 
5. Confirmation of genotype matches within a single laboratory 
a. All genotype matches detected from the standardisation process should 
be confirmed by screening both samples from each research group 
within the same laboratory.  
b. Microsatellite genotype matches between research groups can be 
further confirmed where other methods such as photo-ID have been 
taken at the time of genetic sampling or other genetic data such as sex 
identification and/or mtDNA sequence data is available. 
 
Recommendations for future collaboration between humpback whale research 
groups 
The two methods described in this study are highly successful for standardising 
microsatellite genotype data for matching between existing datasets. These techniques 
will therefore be useful for matching humpback whale genotypes currently available 
from different research groups throughout the Southern Hemisphere. As most of these 
research groups carry out ongoing molecular research projects, it may be beneficial in 
the long-run to coordinate future microsatellite genotype analyses using standard 
protocols between all groups.  
 
Although conducting future analyses within a central laboratory would be easiest 
(similar to the SPLASH project in the North Pacific and the YONAH project in the 
North Atlantic), this is most likely not possible due to funding constraints and each 
research groups’ long-term investment into projects within their particular sampled 
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region. However, with careful coordination between all groups it may be possible to 
merge microsatellite genotype data into a Southern Hemisphere wide database so that 
an ocean basin wide study can be conducted.  
 
The following recommendations are suggested: 
1. Collaboration between humpback whale research groups with existing 
microsatellite datasets should be undertaken using the procedures described in 
this study.  
2. A coordinated effort should be made between all Southern Hemisphere 
molecular research groups to adopt a standard set of microsatellite loci, with 
standard primers and fluorescent dye labels. Initially it may be useful to 
survey each research group to investigate loci that would be most useful for a 
collaborative database e.g. high polymorphism, tri- and tetranucleotides, high 
amplification rate, low incidence of +A additions. Utilisation of loci 
commonly used by each research group would also reduce optimisation times, 
as successful protocols can be shared between groups. 
3. Allelic ladders should be developed for each standard locus and distributed to 
all research groups for screening alongside future samples within all 
laboratories.  
4. Reporting of microsatellite alleles scored from comparisons to allelic ladders 
should use repeat unit nomenclature so as to reflect the absolute sequence 
length of each allele. 
5. Reporting of differences in genotyping techniques and equipment including 
genotyping platform used, size standard, genotyping matrix, slab/capillary 
length, and sizing algorithm should be included with each research group’s 
data.  
6. Reporting of error rates should also be included with each research group’s 
data. 
7. All data should be combined into a Southern Hemisphere wide humpback 
whale database to be used for a collaborative Hemisphere wide population 
genetic study. 
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Chapter 5: Stock Structure and Interchange of humpback 
whales from the west and east coasts of Australia 
5.1. Introduction 
Two humpback whale stocks are currently recognised by the Australian government 
in its waters (Stock D: Western Australia and Stock E: Eastern Australia - DEH, 
2005). The two stocks are reported to be discrete due to the Australian continent 
acting as a barrier to dispersal of humpback whales during the breeding season 
(Chittleborough, 1965). Discovery marking research detected that humpback whales 
feeding in Antarctic AREA IV were the same whales that annually migrate to 
breeding grounds along the Western Australian (WA) coast, while the whales feeding 
in AREA V were most likely to migrate to breeding grounds along the east Australian 
(EA) coast and throughout the South Pacific (Chittleborough, 1965). There were 
however, a low number of recovered Discovery tags from whales that had either 
migrated between the two coasts and/or their associated feeding grounds 
(Chittleborough, 1965).  
 
More recently a photograph of a whale first sighted in Hervey Bay was matched to a 
photograph of a whale taken in Perth, WA (unpublished data as cited by Rock et al., 
2006). In addition, Noad et al. (2000) detected a rapid transfer of humpback whale 
song from the WA stock to the EA stock, suggesting that individuals from both stocks 
associate at some time during the year. Although the evidence of interchange between 
the WA and EA stocks is low, there is uncertainty whether it is substantial enough to 
maintain genetic homogeneity. In fact, Chittleborough (1965) based on returns of 
Discovery marks from WA and EA humpback whales suggested “there is apparently 
sufficient interchange between them (WA & EA) to prevent genetic differences from 
reaching significant levels”. However, at that time genetic techniques had not been 
developed to test this hypothesis.  
 
Analyses of mitochondrial DNA from western and eastern Australian humpback 
whales have detected differentiation between the two stocks however, sample sizes 
were generally limited and in most cases the eastern Australian sample was combined 
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with those from other sites within AREA V e.g. New Zealand and Tonga (Baker et 
al., 1994; Baker et al., 1998). Currently, only maternally inherited mtDNA analyses 
have been reported between the two Australian humpback whale stocks and no 
analyses of bi-parentally inherited nuclear DNA markers are available. 
 
Here I investigate the genetic stock structuring and interchange between WA and EA 
humpback whales by using both mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) and nuclear 
microsatellite markers, utilising a larger sample size than previous studies (Baker et 
al., 1994; Baker et al., 1998).  As discussed previously in Section 1.2.7.5.3 (Defining 
units of Management using Genetic Data), the method of Moritz (1994) will be used 
to define management units in this Chapter. 
5.2. Methods 
5.2.1. Sample Collection 
Sample collection was undertaken during the austral winter when the two Australian 
humpback whale stocks (WA – Stock D and EA – Stock E) are geographically 
isolated from each other by the Australian continent (FIGURE 5.1). Samples were 
collected from one site in Western Australia (North-West Cape) and 3 sites in eastern 
Australia (Byron Bay, Hervey Bay and Ballina) for this study. Samples were collected 
in WA as part of a previous study (Brasseur, 2007) and there were no samples from 
other WA sites available. 
 
Site 1: Western Australia – North-West Cape 
Biopsy samples were collected during the austral winters of 2002 and 2003 as 
described in Brasseur (2007) from humpback whales in the North-West Cape area of 
Western Australia (FIGURE 5.1), both inside and outside Exmouth Gulf. North-West 
Cape is one of the most westerly points of the Australian mainland and is reported to 
be a resting area of southbound humpback whales (Jenner et al., 2001). Sample sizes 
are shown in TABLE 5.1. 
 
Sites 2, 3 & 4: Eastern Australia – Byron Bay, Hervey Bay and Ballina. 
Sloughed skin samples were collected in the austral winter between 1996-2004 from 
humpback whales at Hervey Bay Queensland, and off the coast of Byron Bay and 
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Ballina northern New South Wales as described in Chapter 2. Samples at Byron Bay 
were collected during the northbound migration, while samples from Ballina were 
collected during the southbound migration. Hervey Bay is reported to be a resting area 
for southbound humpback whales (DEH, 2005). Sample sizes shown in TABLE 5.1. 
 
 
 
FIGURE 5.1: Location of four humpback whale genetic sampling sites used in this 
study. North-West Cape in Western Australia; Byron Bay, Hervey Bay and Ballina in 
eastern Australia. 
 
5.2.2. Laboratory Analysis 
For all Western Australian samples DNA extraction, molecular sexing, microsatellite 
genotyping and mtDNA sequencing were conducted by M. Brasseur as per Brasseur 
(2007). For details regarding eastern Australian sample DNA extraction, molecular 
sexing, microsatellite genotyping and mitochondrial DNA sequencing refer to Chapter 
2. 
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TABLE 5.1: Sample collection data at all 4 sites in this study, including year of 
sample collection, number of samples, number of individuals identified by 
microsatellite genotype and number of individuals with mitochondrial sequence data 
available for analyses. 
 Years 
sampled 
# samples 
collected 
# individual 
microsatellite 
genotypes 
identified
1
 
# individual 
mitochondrial 
sequences
2
 
North-West Cape 
(Western Australia) 
2002-2003 258 233 232 
Byron Bay  
(Eastern Australia) 
1996-2004 613 365 176 
Hervey Bay  
(Eastern Australia) 
1997-2003 829 337 134 
Ballina  
(Eastern Australia) 
2003-2004 104 63 15 
Total 
 
1996-2004 1804 967 557 
1
 – # individuals identified using microsatellite genotyping after removal of duplicate samples within 
sites. 
2 
- # of mtDNA sequences was limited to samples collected between the years 2002-2003 only. 
5.2.3. Data Analyses 
For the purpose of this study all Western Australian genotype, mitochondrial DNA 
and sex data were provided to M. Anderson by M. Brasseur. 
5.2.3.1. Microsatellite Analyses 
5.2.3.1.1. Standardisation 
Twenty Western Australian DNA samples were randomly selected and sent to the 
Southern Cross Whale Research Centre (SCUWRC) laboratory at Southern Cross 
University for microsatellite genotype standardisation between the WA and EA 
datasets. Microsatellite genotype standardisation was conducted by M. Anderson 
using the methods outlined in Chapter 4. Conversions for each locus were obtained 
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using the differences observed through the analysis of the Western Australian DNA 
samples with the eastern Australian techniques (primers and genotyping platforms) 
and comparing these to data generated in the Western Australian dataset (Brasseur, 
2007). The complete Western Australian microsatellite dataset was converted using 
the differences calculated from the standardisation procedure, so that genotypes from 
the Western Australian and eastern Australian datasets were directly comparable.  
5.2.3.1.2. Genotype matching 
Genotype matching of individuals from the Western Australian and eastern Australian 
datasets was conducted using the program CERVUS (Marshall et al., 1998), with 
searches allowing for up to 3 mismatches to take into account potential genotyping 
errors such as allelic dropout (Taberlet & Luikart, 1999; Taberlet et al., 1999). Where 
possible, matching and near matching genotypes were confirmed or rejected by 
additional comparison of mitochondrial DNA, sex and inter-allelic distances observed 
at mismatched loci. The probability of identity was calculated using the program 
GIMLET (Valiere, 2002) for all samples with near matches that could not be 
discounted using alternative sources of information, in order to determine the 
likelihood that the samples were true matches. 
5.2.3.1.3. Stock Structure 
Tests for Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium (HWE) and Linkage Disequilibrium (LD) 
were conducted using the web-based version of the program GENEPOP (v.4.0.10, 
Raymond & Rousset, 1995). Pair-wise estimates of stock differentiation were 
performed using FST (Weir & Cockerham, 1984) in the program ARLEQUIN 3.1 
(Excoffier et al., 2005), with significance determined using 10,000 permutations of 
the data matrix.  
 
Initially, the presence of stock structuring was tested within the Western Australian 
dataset with samples grouped by year and sex. No significant differences were 
detected between years or the sexes in the Western Australian data, therefore samples 
were pooled as a single site and analysis was repeated comparing the Western 
Australian site to the 3 sites from eastern Australia. Analysis was also conducted 
separating the sexes within each of the 4 sites. Significance of outcomes was tested 
using 10,000 permutations of the data matrix in all cases. An exact G-test of 
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population differentiation (Raymond & Rousset, 1995), which is analogous to 
Fisher’s exact test, was also implemented in the web-based version of GENEPOP 
v.4.0.10. (Raymond & Rousset, 1995), using 1,000 dememorization steps, and 100 
batches with 10,000 iterations per batch. 
 
The program STRUCTURE (v. 2.3.2.1 Pritchard et al., 2000; Falush et al., 2003) was 
used for clustering individuals into populations (K) based on their multilocus 
genotypes using a model based Bayesian approach. Parameters included: 50,000 burn-
in replicates, 500,000 MCMC replicates using the admixture model for K=1-6, with 5 
iterations of each K and no prior population information.  
5.2.3.1.4. Estimates of Migration 
The effective migration rate was calculated using the equation: 
 
     
! 
Nem = (1" FST) 4FST      (Wright, 1951)        
where: 
 Nem = effective migration rate  
 FST = fixation index 
 
This method has been used extensively and assumes Wright’s Island model of 
population structuring (Wright, 1951) of equal population sizes, symmetrical 
migration rates in equilibrium, and populations that are in equilibrium. However, 
natural populations seldom conform to such restrictions. 
 
Therefore, a likelihood method based on a coalescent approach (Beerli & Felsenstein, 
1999) was also used to determine levels of migration in the program MIGRATE 
v.3.08 (Beerli, 2004). This method allows for unequal population sizes and 
asymmetric migration. The default settings were utilised with the exception that the 
Brownian motion model was used and the number of Markov chains and sampled 
genealogies were increased to 15 short chains sampling 10,000 trees and 2 long chains 
sampling 100,000 trees.  
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5.2.3.1.5. Sex-biased Dispersal 
The presence of sex-biased dispersal between sites was tested in the program FSTAT 
(Goudet, 2001) using FST, with significance tested by 1,000 randomizations of the 
data matrix. The FST measure was used as it is reported to be the most powerful 
measure for detecting sex-biased dispersal while also being the least sensitive to 
sampling design or magnitude of bias (Goudet, 2001). 
5.2.3.1.6. Genetic Diversity 
Genetic diversity was measured using the mean number of alleles per locus, observed 
and expected heterozygosities and average gene diversity calculated in the program 
ARLEQUIN 3.1 (Excoffier et al., 2005). 
5.2.3.2. Mitochondrial DNA 
5.2.3.2.1. Haplotype Identification 
All mtDNA sequence data was aligned using MACCLADE v.4.06 (Maddison & 
Maddison, 2003), cropped to a 337bp fragment and checked by eye. Haplotypes were 
identified using the Microsoft EXCEL add-in GENALEX (Peakall & Smouse, 2006). 
Haplotypes that were shared between sites were identified using ARLEQUIN 3.1 
(Excoffier et al., 2005).   
5.2.3.2.2. Stock Structure 
Stock structuring was investigated using pair-wise analysis of molecular variance 
(AMOVA - Excoffier et al., 1992) as implemented by ARLEQUIN 3.1 (Excoffier et 
al., 2005) using both haplotype frequency differences (FST – regardless of genetic 
distance or nucleotide substitution) and nucleotide differentiation (! ST – taking into 
account genetic distance and nucleotide substitution). Significance of outcomes was 
tested using 10,000 permutations of the data matrix.  
 
An exact test of population differentiation (Raymond & Rousset, 1995), which is 
analogous to Fisher’s exact test, was also implemented in ARLEQUIN 3.1 (Excoffier 
et al., 2005), with 100,000 steps in the Markov chain and 10,000 dememorization 
steps. 
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5.2.3.2.3. Genetic Diversity  
Genetic diversity was calculated at the haplotypic (h) and nucleotide level (!) 
(Tajima, 1983; Nei, 1987) using ARLEQUIN 3.1 (Excoffier et al., 2005).  
5.2.3.2.4. Corrections for multiple pair-wise comparisons  
Sequential Bonferroni corrections (Rice, 1989) were conducted to determine 
significance levels where multiple pair-wise comparisons were made as per Chapter 3.                            
5.3. Results 
5.3.1. Microsatellites 
5.3.1.1. Standardisation 
The standardisation conversions detected were equal to the conversions detected 
during the standardisation of the same loci with the University of Auckland (UoA) 
research group (Chapter 4), which was also the location for the laboratory analysis of 
the Western Australian microsatellites. Successful genotype matching has been 
identified between the SCUWRC and UoA research groups (Anderson et al., 2010), 
with a number of the matches being confirmed by photo identification matches taken 
at the time of sampling and/or sex and mitochondrial DNA data. In addition, allele 
frequency data from the eastern Australian sites appears to accurately align with the 
Western Australian data at all 10 loci (APPENDIX I), suggesting that conversion of 
genotype data has been successful.  
5.3.1.2. Individual Identification & Genotype Matching 
In total 25 genotypes were removed from the Western Australian dataset due to 
matches of individuals within the site. There were no exact genotype matches of 
individuals made between Western Australia and any of the eastern Australian sites. 
Eleven near genotype matches were identified by CERVUS between the Western 
Australian and eastern Australian sites including one pair of samples matching at 7 
loci with 2 loci mismatching; one pair of samples matching at 7 loci with 3 loci 
mismatching; and nine pairs of samples matching at 6 loci with 3 loci mismatching 
(APPENDIX II).  
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Nine of the eleven near matches were discounted as actual genotype matches due to 
additional mismatches of sex and/or mtDNA sequence data. The remaining 2 near 
matches were discounted as genotype matches due to at least one locus of each pair 
mismatching in inter-allelic distances between the two alleles of a locus and neither 
sample being homozygous at that locus. Therefore, overall no matching genotypes 
were identified between the Western and eastern Australian sites. 
5.3.1.3. Stock Structure 
Taken over all loci for all sites there was a significant departure from Hardy-
Weinberg Equilibrium (TABLE 5.2, P=0.0000). The source of departure was detected 
to be from homozygote excess at locus 464/465 in the 2002 Western Australian 
samples. Brasseur (2007) had previously detected the same result from this dataset. 
Brasseur discussed that this departure could have resulted from two factors. The first, 
that scoring at locus 464/465 was erroneous and the second that the samples 
represented a non-random sample. Both sources can be discounted however, since 
scoring of locus 464/465 in the 2003 Western Australian samples was not found to 
depart from equilibrium and there was no evidence of null alleles, hence scoring was 
determined to be accurate. Additionally, no other locus scored from the 2002 Western 
Australian samples suggested that mating within that sample was non-random. The 
departure from HWE in this case was therefore most likely to be stochastic because 
there is no other evidence of data error or sub-structuring within the dataset. Further 
stock structure analyses were performed with and without the use of locus 464/465, 
however, there were no differences detected in the outcome of either analyses, 
therefore locus 464/465 was included in all analyses reported here. There were no 
significant deviations from linkage disequilibrium after Bonferroni corrections. 
 
Overall no significant differentiation was detected between the 4 sites using an 
AMOVA (FST= -0.0008, P=0.9809). Pair-wise comparisons revealed significant 
differences in FST between Western Australia and Hervey Bay only (TABLE 5.3). 
When sites were grouped by sex, pair-wise differences in FST were detected between 
Western Australian Males and Hervey Bay Females only (TABLE 5.4). 
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TABLE 5.3: Nuclear DNA pair-wise FST (above the diagonal) estimates of population 
differentiation, P-values shown in italics with all values determined to be significant after 
sequential Bonferroni corrections highlighted in bold. Migrants per generation calculated 
using the equation from Wright (1951) are in parentheses ( ), with inf = infinity.  
FST Byron Bay Hervey Bay Ballina 
Western Australia 
 
0.0004 
0.1471 
(617) 
0.0027 
0.0001 
(94) 
-0.0094 
0.9999 
(inf) 
Byron Bay 
 
 -0.0003 
0.7237 
(inf) 
-0.0088 
0.9999 
(inf) 
Hervey Bay 
 
  -0.0072 
0.9999 
(inf) 
 
 
 
 
The exact G-test of population differentiation detected significant differences between 
sites as a result of differences being detected at 5 of the 10 loci (GATA417, EV14, 
GATA53, EV1, and 464/465) (TABLE 5.5). 
 
Bayesian likelihood estimates of population structure failed to find any differentiation 
within the dataset, with samples grouped as 1 population (K=1) producing the highest 
posterior probability. For all other values of K (K=2-6), samples were allocated to 
populations in equal proportions with each sample admixed (i.e. the probability that 
samples belonged to any population was relatively equal), suggesting no detectable 
structure (Pritchard et al., 2000). 
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TABLE 5.5: Exact G-test of population differentiation between all sites. 
 
 
Locus P-value 
EV21 0.2850 
GATA417 0.0000 
EV104 0.3736 
EV37 0.0647 
EV14 0.0000 
EV94 0.0901 
GATA53 0.0004 
EV1 0.0059 
GATA28 0.2852 
464/5 0.0000 
All loci 0.0000 
 
5.3.1.4. Estimates of Migration 
Estimates of migration were found to be moderate and relatively symmetrical between 
all sites pair-wise (TABLE 5.6). Unexpectedly gene flow between Western and 
eastern Australian sites was highest between the sites that showed the greatest 
differentiation using nuclear markers, Western Australia and Hervey Bay. Migration 
to and from the Ballina site was at least 50% less than migration to or from any other 
site. 
 
TABLE 5.6: Asymmetric migration rates (Nem – number of migrants per generation) 
estimated between sites from 10 microsatellite loci. 
To \ From Western 
Australia 
Byron Bay Hervey Bay Ballina 
Western 
Australia 
 15.1881 18.3135 3.8270 
Byron Bay 17.0992  28.5616 4.7351 
Hervey Bay 19.5900 29.8857  5.8471 
Ballina 7.1313 6.1893 8.9806  
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5.3.1.5. Sex-biased Dispersal 
Evidence of male-biased dispersal was detected over all 4 sites (FST= 0.0017 for 
males, FST= 0.0041 for females, P= 0.0220).  
5.3.1.6. Genetic Diversity 
Allelic diversity including number of alleles per locus and expected heterozygosity 
were high overall, with similar values found within all sites (TABLE 5.7) and results 
comparable to previous studies using the same loci (Garrigue et al., 2004). Average 
gene diversity, number of alleles and heterozygosity were slightly lower in the Ballina 
site, most likely due to the much smaller sample size. 
 
TABLE 5.7: Microsatellite genetic diversity indices for each site and overall sites. 
HO = Observed heterozygosity   
HE = Expected heterozygosity 
 
5.3.2. Mitochondrial DNA 
5.3.2.1. Haplotype Identification & Genetic Diversity 
A 337bp consensus sequence of the mtDNA control region (D-loop), starting at 
position 53 of the reference humpback whale sequence (Genbank Accession # 
DQ145094), was analysed in 557 individual humpback whales sampled from 4 sites 
in Australia: North-West Cape in Western Australia and Byron Bay, Hervey Bay and 
Ballina in eastern Australia. In total 63 segregating sites were detected including 61 
transitions, 2 transversions and 2 insertion/deletion, defining 83 unique haplotypes 
 Mean # individuals 
per locus 
Mean # alleles 
per locus 
Mean 
HO 
Mean 
HE 
Average gene 
diversity 
Western Australia 
 
223 9.60 0.6820 0.6914 0.6308 +/- 0.3316 
Byron Bay 
 
311 10.00 0.6900 0.6913 0.6181 +/- 0.3331 
Hervey Bay 
 
344 10.00 0.6956 0.6960 0.6129 +/- 0.3228 
Ballina 
 
54 8.20 0.6796 0.6822 0.5905 +/- 0.3276 
Overall 
 
932 9.45 0.6902 0.6937 0.6049 +/- 0.3222 
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(TABLE 5.8). Sample size in the Ballina site was largely reduced due to the mtDNA 
laboratory analysis being restricted to the years 2002-2003.  
 
Overall haplotype diversity was high at 0.9949 +/- 0.0005 compared to that detected 
by Olavarria et al. (2007) in other stocks, and ranged between 0.9770 +/- 0.0048 in 
Byron Bay and 0.9905 +/- 0.0281 in Ballina (TABLE 5.8). Overall nucleotide 
diversity was also high at 2.77% ranging between 2.34% in Ballina and 2.89% in 
Byron Bay (TABLE 5.8).  
 
TABLE 5.8: MtDNA haplotype characteristics of each site sampled in this study. 
 Years 
Sampled 
N
1
 N 
haps
2
 
Private 
haps
3
 
S
4
 h
5
 !
6
 
Western 
Australia 
2002-
2003 
232 57 31 54 0.9883 +/- 
0.0021 
2.7681 +/- 
1.4119% 
Byron Bay 2002-
2003 
134 38 5 51 0.9770 +/- 
0.0048 
2.8883 +/- 
1.4741% 
Hervey Bay 2002-
2003 
176 40 9 45 0.9824 +/- 
0.0024 
2.6473 +/- 
1.3568% 
Ballina 2003 
 
15 13 2 30 0.9905 +/- 
0.0281 
2.3356 +/- 
1.2913% 
Total 2002-
2003 
557 83 47 63 0.9949 +/- 
0.0005 
2.7657 +/- 
1.4073 
1
 N = number of individuals sampled 
2
 N haps = number of haplotypes detected per site 
3
 Private haps = number of haplotypes unique to each site 
4
 S = number of segregating sites in the 470bp region of mtDNA  
5
 h = haplotype diversity  
6
 ! = nucleotide diversity 
 
5.3.2.2. Stock Structure 
Overall significant differences were detected at the haplotype (FST=0.0132, 
P=0.0000) and nucleotide level (!ST=0.0122, P=0.0009). Pair-wise comparisons of 
haplotype frequencies revealed significant differences between Western Australia and 
Byron Bay; Western Australia and Hervey Bay; and Hervey Bay and Byron Bay, 
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while pair-wise comparisons of molecular distance detected differences between 
Western Australia and Byron Bay; and Western Australia and Hervey Bay only 
(TABLE 5.9). The global exact test of population differentiation was significant 
between all sites (P=0.0000). Pair-wise comparisons using the exact test of population 
differentiation revealed significant differences between Western Australia and Byron 
Bay (P=0.0000), Western Australia and Hervey Bay (P=0.0000), Western Australia 
and Ballina (P=0.0047), and Byron Bay and Hervey Bay (P=0.0014). 
 
When sex of samples at each site was taken into account the source of differences in 
FST and differentiation in the exact test were found between both sexes of Western 
Australian whales and both sexes of Hervey Bay whales; both sexes of Western 
Australian whales and both sexes of Byron Bay whales; Hervey Bay Males and Byron 
Bay Males. No significant differences were detected between the sexes between any 
sites for !ST after sequential Bonferroni corrections. 
 
 
TABLE 5.9: MtDNA pair-wise FST (above the diagonal) and !ST (below the 
diagonal) between sites, P-values in italics. P-values that are significant after 
sequential Bonferroni correction are in bold, while p-values that are significant at P < 
0.05 are underlined. 
 WA BB HB BA 
WA  0.0216 
0.0000 
0.0132 
0.0000 
-0.0005 
0.4517 
BB 0.0141 
0.0028 
 0.0073 
0.0008 
-0.0019 
0.5172 
HB 0.0139 
0.0030 
0.0080 
0.0393 
 -0.0079 
0.7976 
BA 0.0162 
0.1557 
0.0193 
0.1495 
-0.0127 
0.7175 
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5.4. Discussion 
5.4.1. Stock Structure 
Significant differentiation of mtDNA haplotype and mtDNA nucleotide frequencies 
between Western Australia and both Byron Bay and Hervey Bay (TABLE 5.9) 
confirm the results from previous genetic analyses (Baker et al., 1994; Baker et al., 
1998). This result suggests that Australian humpback whales are separated into at 
least two distinct stocks, with one migrating along the west coast and the other along 
the east coast of Australia. This is likely to be a result of separation of the two stocks 
by the Australian continent during the breeding season (Chittleborough, 1965). Lack 
of statistically significant differentiation between Western Australia and the third 
eastern Australian site is most likely a result of the small mtDNA sample size 
available from the Ballina site. Differentiation detected at the nucleotide level 
suggests that the whales from Breeding Stocks D and E have been historically 
differentiated on a historical time-scale.  
 
Evidence of significant differentiation between the coasts using mtDNA suggests that 
female dispersal is limited between the two stocks. The degree of genetic structure 
between the Western and eastern Australian humpback whales although considered 
low in conservation genetic terms (Frankham et al., 2002), is similar to that detected 
between other humpback whale stocks (Olavarria et al., 2007; Rosenbaum et al., 
2009), which are currently classified as distinct management units by the International 
Whaling Commission. 
 
Significant differentiation was also identified using bi-parentally inherited nuclear 
markers between the Western Australian and Hervey Bay sites only. The Byron Bay 
site was not differentiated from Western Australia using nuclear microsatellite 
markers. This result combined with the significant differentiation detected using 
mtDNA may suggest that gene flow between Western Australia and the migratory 
corridor at Byron Bay could be largely male mediated, which is further reflected by 
the greater differentiation between the two sites in FST compared to Western Australia 
and Hervey Bay using maternally transmitted mtDNA (TABLE 5.9).  However, the 
differences observed between the two markers in this study could also be an artefact 
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of mtDNA being more susceptible to genetic drift due to a four-fold smaller effective 
population size (Ne) than nuclear DNA. 
 
The Bayesian clustering analysis from STRUCTURE was unable to detect the 
presence of any subdivision within the microsatellite genotype dataset. Tests have 
found that STRUCTURE is unable to detect stock subdivision at FST’s below the 0.03 
level (Latch et al., 2006). Given that the largest FST value from nuclear markers 
detected in this study was only 0.0027 between Western Australia and Hervey Bay, 
combined with the fact that a study by Valsecchi et al. (1997) detected a FST of only 
0.019 between eastern Australian and North Pacific humpback whales, it is highly 
unlikely that STRUCTURE would be able to detect the subtle structuring that appears 
to be present within humpback whales, even those from more diverged stocks than 
Western and eastern Australia. 
5.4.2. Dispersal and Gene Flow 
The standardisation conversions detected in this study precisely match the 
standardisation conversions for the same loci found between the SCUWRC and UoA 
laboratories during a previous study (Chapter 4). Moreover, microsatellite genotype 
matches have been detected between the SCUWRC and UoA datasets and verified as 
true matches using photo ID, mtDNA and sex data (Anderson et al., 2010), which 
confirms that the data conversions are accurate. Since the Western Australian 
microsatellite genotypes were also analysed in the UoA laboratory and the same data 
conversions were used between laboratories, it can be assumed that the Western 
Australian dataset was accurately converted also.  
 
The detection of similar allele frequency distributions between all four sites in this 
study and the fact that samples with near matches between the WA and EA datasets 
were confirmed as non-matches using mtDNA, sex and differences in inter-allelic 
distances of mismatched loci, provides further support that the microsatellite 
standardisation conversion of the Western Australian data was accurate. The failure in 
this study to detect microsatellite genotype matches between Western and eastern 
Australian humpback whales is therefore most likely representative that no matches 
are present between the two datasets. 
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Resighting of individual whales within each of the Western and eastern Australian 
humpback whale stocks confirms that humpback whales exhibit fidelity to specific 
migratory destinations (Dawbin, 1966; Baker et al., 1990). Estimates of migration 
suggest that gene flow is moderate between the two Australia stocks and that it occurs 
in both an easterly and westerly direction (TABLE 5.6). This is consistent with 
interchange rates detected using Discovery marking, which led Dawbin (1966) to 
suggest that there was “enough interbreeding among stocks that pass New Zealand, 
Fiji, Norfolk Island, eastern Australia and Western Australia to preserve the racial 
homogeneity of the stocks as a whole”. 
 
Chittleborough (1965) documented a shift in the feeding ground range of eastern 
Australian humpback whales into the eastern portion of the Western Australian 
feeding ground during the summer of 1958/9. At least two eastern Australian whales 
were later recaptured on the Western Australian coast in the winter of 1959. 
Interchange may therefore be occurring between these two stocks due to annual 
changes in prey distribution that result in mixing of the stocks on the feeding grounds. 
This suggests that individual movements between the Western and eastern Australian 
stocks are most likely sporadic and therefore may not occur on a regular basis. This is 
supported by the sudden and rapid transmission of humpback whale song from 
Western Australia to eastern Australia in 1997 (Noad et al., 2000). Therefore, 
although evidence of individual movements from microsatellite genotype matches 
were not detected in this study, it is expected that matches are likely to be found if 
sample size and sampling period (in years) were increased, just as movements have 
previously been detected using Discovery marking (Chittleborough, 1965) and photo 
ID (as cited in Rock et al., 2006).  
5.4.3. Genetic Variation 
Genetic diversity in both Western and eastern Australian humpback whales is high 
and similar to other humpback whale stocks within the Southern Hemisphere 
(Garrigue et al., 2004; Olavarria et al., 2007; Engel et al., 2008; Rosenbaum et al., 
2009). This suggests that both stocks have retained a large degree of genetic variation 
even though their numbers were greatly reduced by commercial whaling. 
Alternatively, this result could be due to new mutations that arose from a rapid 
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population expansion following the brief population bottleneck caused by commercial 
over-harvesting (Nei et al., 1975). However, this scenario is unlikely given the small 
time frame since whaling ceased. 
 
At the end of commercial whaling in 1963 the Western Australian stock was reported 
to contain ~800 individuals while the eastern Australian stock was thought to have 
only 200-500 individuals remaining (Chittleborough, 1965). In addition, continued 
illegal harvesting by Soviet whalers mainly of the eastern Australian stock (Clapham 
et al., 2009), may have reduced stock sizes even further and for a more prolonged 
period. The difference in stock abundance between Western and eastern Australian 
humpback whales at the end of commercial whaling may be reflected in the larger 
average gene diversity observed in the Western Australian site in this study.  
 
Overall, humpback whales from the western and eastern Australian coasts represent at 
least two distinct breeding stocks (BS-D: Western Australia and BS-E: eastern 
Australia). The Australian Government should therefore continue to manage the two 
stocks independently. 
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Chapter 6: Australian and South Pacific humpback whale 
stock structure and gene flow: Implications for International 
Whaling Commission defined stocks 
6.1. Background 
The International Whaling Commission (IWC) was formed in 1946, to regulate the 
practice of whaling internationally, so as to ensure the sustainability of both whale 
stocks and the whaling industry (Baker & Clapham, 2002). Despite this, by 1963 
humpback whale stocks in the Southern Hemisphere were clearly in decline 
(Chittleborough, 1965; Chapman, 1974) and accordingly were declared protected 
from further commercial whaling practices (Findlay, 2001). However, illegal Soviet 
whaling of the species, continued in the Southern Ocean until 1973 (Mikhalev, 2000; 
Findlay, 2001; Clapham & Baker, 2002; Clapham et al., 2005; Berzin, 2008; Clapham 
et al., 2009). Overall 200,000 Southern Hemisphere humpback whales were killed 
during commercial harvests in the 20th Century (Findlay, 2001; Baker & Clapham, 
2002; Clapham & Baker, 2002). 
 
By 1982, a lack of any notable increase in humpback whale and other exploited 
cetacean stocks, led the IWC to introduce a moratorium on commercial whaling, 
however, zero catch limits did not come into effect until 1986 (Clapham & Baker, 
2002). The moratorium essentially prevented the commercial harvest of cetaceans 
until their stocks recovered to pre-whaling size. Comprehensive Assessments were 
developed by the IWC as a means to evaluate the efficiency of the moratorium on 
specific whale stocks, by providing pre-whaling and current stock status data, so that 
in time revised management procedures could be implemented (IWC, 2009).  
 
The Comprehensive Assessment of Southern Hemisphere humpback whales (CASH) 
is currently underway. The CASH requires information on stock structure, stock 
boundaries, current abundance and stock trends, as well as data linking breeding 
stocks to feeding grounds so that historical catch data from feeding areas can be 
allocated to specific Breeding Stocks. Subsequently, models incorporating the current 
abundance estimates and trends can be used to predict carrying capacities, levels to 
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which stocks were reduced and the time required for current stocks to reach pristine 
levels (Baker & Clapham, 2004). 
 
Traditionally, the IWC recognise 6 humpback whale management areas (AREAS I-
VI) in the Southern Hemisphere (FIGURE 6.1). These management areas were 
defined during the last commercial whaling era from observations of feeding 
aggregations in Antarctic waters (Mackintosh, 1942; Dawbin, 1966). “Discovery” 
marking provided links between feeding areas and breeding grounds directly to the 
north, with a distinct breeding ground being recorded on both the east and west coasts 
of the South American, African and Australian continents (Kellogg, 1929; Matthews, 
1937; Rayner, 1940; Mackintosh, 1942; Chapman, 1974; Brown, 1977). More 
recently an additional breeding ground was identified in the central South Pacific 
(AREA VI) in eastern Polynesia (Hauser et al., 2000; Poole, 2002; Olavarria et al., 
2007). As a result, the IWC currently recognise 7 discrete humpback whale breeding 
stocks (BS) within the Southern Hemisphere (Breeding Stocks A-G) (FIGURE 6.1).  
 
 
FIGURE 6.1: IWC Southern Hemisphere humpback whale stock boundaries (dark 
lines), Antarctic feeding areas (Area I-VI) and breeding stocks (BS-A – BS-G). 
Modified from Donovan, 1991. 
 
A number of research methods have detected movements of humpback whales 
between IWC management areas, including “Discovery” marking mark/recapture 
(Dawbin, 1959; Chittleborough, 1965; Brown, 1977; Paton & Clapham, 2006), the 
acoustic transfer of whale song (Noad et al., 2000; Darling & Sousa-Lima, 2005), 
photo identification matches (Garrigue et al., 2002; Garrigue et al., 2006; Rock et al., 
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2006; Garrigue et al., 2007) satellite tagging (Clapham et al., 2008) and genotype 
matches (Pomilla & Rosenbaum, 2005; Steel et al., 2008). Therefore the boundaries 
of current IWC defined stocks may not be accurate for allocating whaling catch data 
for the CASH process.  
 
Olavarria et al., (2006 – APPENDIX III) (using data from this thesis) detected 
significant differentiation at the haplotype level between the eastern Australian 
migratory corridor and Western Australia, New Caledonia, Tonga, Cook Islands, 
French Polynesia and Colombia. But at the nucleotide level differentiation was only 
detected with Western Australia, French Polynesia and Colombia. The results from 
this thesis however have suggested that the whales migrating in the eastern Australian 
migratory corridor may be a mixture of individuals from multiple breeding stocks, 
therefore samples from the migratory corridor may not be representative of the actual 
eastern Australian breeding stock.  
 
Olavarria et al. (2007) subsequently investigated stock structuring among 6 sites 
representing 4 of the IWC Southern Hemisphere Breeding Stocks i.e. D, E, F and G. 
The study presented the most comprehensive mtDNA analyses of Australian and 
South Pacific humpback whales to date, however, it lacked data from one major site 
in BS-E, eastern Australia (EA) because no sample was available at the time that was 
representative of the actual eastern Australian breeding stock. Genetic differences 
detected by Olavarria et al. (2006; 2007) contributed to the division of BS-E into 3 
sub-stocks E1 (eastern Australia), E2 (New Caledonia) and E3 (Tonga). Additionally, 
Olavarria et al. (2007) further divided BS-F into 2 sub-stocks, F1 (Cook Islands) and 
F2 (French Polynesia). 
 
In this Chapter I aim to determine how eastern Australian humpback whales relate to 
the mtDNA stock structuring analyses of Olavarria et al. (2007), using data from a 
site that is reported to be representative of the southbound eastern Australian breeding 
stock (Hervey Bay - Chaloupka et al., 1999). Overall I aim to establish if there is a 
genetic basis to the current IWC defined Breeding Stocks for Australian and South 
Pacific humpback whales. In addition, I will suggest based on evidence from this 
study, the most appropriate stock divisions for the IWC to use for their 
Comprehensive Assessment of Southern Hemisphere humpback whales within the 
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region. As outlined in Section 1.2.7.5.3 (Defining units of Management using Genetic 
Data), the method of Moritz (1994) will be used to define management units in this 
Chapter. 
6.2. Methods 
6.2.1. Sample Data & Sites 
Sample data from eastern Australia was specifically generated for this PhD study. 
Refer to Chapter 2 for details regarding eastern Australian sample collection & 
storage, DNA extraction, mtDNA sequencing, editing and alignment. Analyses of 
mtDNA sequences from eastern Australia were conducted using sample data from the 
Hervey Bay (HB) site (n=176 individuals sampled from 2002-2003), as this site 
represents the most northerly sample of the eastern Australian population and is 
reported to be a site that is representative of the southbound eastern Australian 
breeding stock (FIGURE 6.2).  
 
Sample data from the Byron Bay and Ballina sites from this PhD were used in the 
original analyses of Olavarria et al. (2006), however, the results from this thesis have 
suggested that humpback whales from the northbound migratory corridor in eastern 
Australia may consist of a mixture of individuals from multiple breeding stocks and 
therefore may not be representative of a single eastern Australian breeding stock. 
Samples from Byron Bay (BB) (n=134 individuals samples from 2002-2003) have 
been included in specific analyses for this Chapter, in order to determine the potential 
source stock of individuals that may use the eastern Australian coastline as a 
northbound migratory corridor.  
 
Olavarria et al. (2007) provided a 470 base pair fragment of the mitochondrial control 
region (D-loop) for n=1112 humpback whales sampled from sites ranging from 
Western Australia throughout the South Pacific to Colombia in South America, 
between 1990-2002. This data was further edited by Steel et al. (2008), which reduced 
the data set to n=879 individual humpback whale mtDNA sequences after removal of 
duplicate samples detected during genotype matching. The Western Australian/South 
Pacific mtDNA data of Olavarria et al. (2007) edited by Steel et al. (2008) will from 
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here on be referred to as WA/SP.  The WA/SP sample data represented 6 sites within 
Australia and the South Pacific covering 4 IWC Breeding Stocks (FIGURE 6.2). 
1. Breeding Stock-D:  
! North-West Cape, Western Australia (WA, n=166);  
2. Breeding Stock-E:  
! Hervey Bay (HB, n=176); 
! New Caledonia (NC, n=243);  
! Tonga (Tg, n=240); 
3. Breeding Stock-F:  
! Cook Islands (CI, n=56);  
! French Polynesia (FP, n=62);   
4. Breeding Stock-G:  
! Colombia (Co, n=112).  
 
 
FIGURE 6.2: Location of the 7 humpback whale breeding ground sampling sites 
used in this study. Broken lines represent current IWC stock boundaries. Breeding 
Stock (BS) highlighted in grey boxes. 
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6.2.2. Data Analyses 
6.2.2.1. Haplotype Identification 
The eastern Australian mtDNA sequence data was aligned to the WA/SP data using 
MACCLADE v.4.06 (Maddison & Maddison, 2003) cropped to match the 470bp 
fragment and checked by eye. Haplotypes were identified using the Microsoft EXCEL 
add-in GENALEX (Peakall & Smouse, 2006). Haplotypes previously reported by 
Olavarria et al., (2007) retained their haplotype label e.g. SP001, while new 
haplotypes detected within eastern Australia were labelled using the sample identifier 
of the first individual in which the new haplotype was detected e.g. EA234 (TABLE 
6.1). Haplotypes that were shared between sites were identified using ARLEQUIN 3.1 
(Excoffier et al., 2005).   
6.2.2.2. Phylogenetic Reconstruction 
The mitochondrial sequence data was implemented in the program MODELTEST 
(Posada & Crandell, 1998), with the suggested model of DNA substitution used for 
the respective phylogenetic analysis in PAUP v. 4b10  (Swofford, 2002) and 
population structure analyses in ARLEQUIN 3.1 (Excoffier et al., 2005).  
6.2.2.2.1. Phylogenetic Trees 
Phylogenetic reconstructions of haplotypes using the neighbour-joining (NJ - Saitou 
& Nei, 1987) and maximum parsimony (MP – Swofford & Berlocher, 1987) methods 
were implemented in PAUP v.4.0b10 (Swofford, 2002). For the NJ method the 
default optimality criterion of minimum evolution was used, while correction for 
variation in substitution rates among sites was incorporated using the model of 
evolution suggested by MODELTEST. Bootstrap support was calculated after 1000 
simulations. For the MP method a heuristic search was used with starting trees 
obtained by stepwise addition, 10 random sequence addition replicates and tree 
bisection reconnection (TBR) branch swapping with searches limited to 100 
rearrangements for each replicate.  
 
One blue whale (Balaenoptera musculus) and one fin whale (Balaenoptera physalus) 
sequence were included as an outgroup for both the NJ and MP initial analyses, 
however, the large sequence differences resulting from differences between species 
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led to compression of the humpback whale branches of the tree. Therefore, a 
secondary analysis was undertaken for both the NJ and MP methods without the blue 
and fin whale outgroups.  
6.2.2.3. Stock Structure 
Stock structuring was investigated using pair-wise analysis of molecular variance 
(AMOVA - Excoffier et al., 1992) as implemented by ARLEQUIN 3.1 (Excoffier et 
al., 2005) using both haplotype frequency differences (FST – regardless of genetic 
distance or nucleotide substitution) and nucleotide differentiation (! ST – taking into 
account genetic distance and nucleotide substitution adjusted using the model of 
evolution suggested by MODELTEST). Significance of outcomes was tested using 
10,000 permutations of the data matrix.  
 
An exact test of population differentiation (Raymond & Rousset, 1995), which is 
analogous to Fisher’s exact test, was also implemented by ARLEQUIN 3.1 (Excoffier 
et al., 2005), with 100,000 steps in the Markov chain and 10,000 dememorization 
steps.  
 
Additionally, Fishers exact test was performed using pair-wise haplotype frequencies 
between all sites with 1,000,000 steps in the Markov chain in the program SPSS 
statistics v.17.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Moreover multi-dimensional 
correspondence analyses of haplotype frequencies between sites were conducted also 
in the program SPSS statistics v.17.0. (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). 
6.2.2.4. Genetic Diversity 
Genetic diversity was calculated at the haplotypic (h) and nucleotide level (!) 
(Tajima, 1983; Nei, 1987) using ARLEQUIN 3.1 (Excoffier et al., 2005).  
6.2.2.5. Estimates of Gene Flow 
The effective female migration rate was calculated using the equation: 
     
! 
Nem = (1" FST) 2FST      (Takahata & Palumbi, 1985)         
for both FST and !ST. This method has been used extensively and assumes Wright’s 
Island model of population structuring (Wright, 1951) of equal population sizes and 
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symmetrical migration rates, however, natural populations seldom conform to such 
restrictions. 
 
Therefore, a maximum likelihood method based on a coalescent approach (Beerli & 
Felsenstein, 1999; Beerli & Felsenstein, 2001) was also used to determine estimates 
of gene flow in the program MIGRATE v.3.08 (Beerli, 2004). This method allows for 
unequal population sizes and asymmetric migration. The default settings were utilised 
with the exception that the number of Markov chains and number of sampled 
genealogies were increased to 20 short chains sampling 40,000 trees and 5 long chains 
sampling 100,000 trees. In order to overcome convergence issues commonly 
experienced with Markov chain estimations, the analysis was replicated 3 times with 
the final gene flow estimates calculated from the mean of the 3 replicates.   
6.2.2.6. Isolation by Distance 
A Mantel test (Mantel, 1967) was used to determine the significance of the correlation 
between the natural logarithm (ln) of the geographic distance and genetic distance 
between sites for both FST and !ST, using the ISOLATION BY DISTANCE web 
service (Jensen et al., 2005). Default settings were implemented with the exception 
that 10,000 randomisations of the data matrix were performed and in the case of the 
!ST calculations the Kimura 2-Parameter model of evolution was used. Genetic 
distance was defined as FST /(1- FST) (Rousset, 1997), while geographic distance was 
measured as the distance between longitudinal locations of sites, as this is the 
minimum distance in a straight line that a whale would need to migrate to get to 
another site. Even in the case of WA where the Australian continent acts as a barrier 
to other sites during the breeding season, the minimum distance for these whales to 
meet with whales from other sites on the feeding grounds before migrating northward 
is the difference between the longitudinal locations between any 2 sites.  
6.2.2.7. Corrections for multiple pair-wise comparison  
Sequential Bonferroni corrections (Rice, 1989) were conducted to determine 
significance levels where multiple pair-wise comparisons were made.                            
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6.3. Results 
6.3.1. Sample Data & Haplotype Identification 
A 470bp consensus sequence of mtDNA control region (d-loop), starting at position 
6 of the reference humpback whale sequence (Genbank Accession # DQ145094), 
was analysed for 1055 humpback whale samples collected from breeding grounds in 
Australia and throughout the South Pacific, including 176 individuals from Hervey 
Bay representing the eastern Australian breeding stock. A total of 71 segregating 
sites including 68 transitions, 3 transversions and 3 insertion/deletions were 
identified, defining 114 distinct haplotypes including 110 described previously by 
Olavarria et al., (2007) and an additional 4 new haplotypes detected from eastern 
Australia (TABLE 6.1).  
 
Mean number of haplotypes was n=38 ranging from n=20 in French Polynesia to 
n=59 in New Caledonia (TABLE 6.2). A total of n=53 private haplotypes were 
detected i.e. haplotypes found at only one site, with the mean number of private 
haplotypes detected to be n=7.6 (TABLE 6.2). Western Australia and Colombia had 
the highest frequency of private haplotypes relative to their total number of 
haplotypes, while the Cook Islands had the lowest. The two most frequent 
haplotypes (SP001, n=67 and SP014, n=57) were also the only 2 haplotypes that 
were present at all 7 sites (TABLE 6.1).  
6.3.2. Phylogenetics 
From the given dataset the Tamura–Nei model of evolution was determined to be the 
best fit using the program MODELTEST, with the proportion of invariable sites = 
0.7187, and a gamma distribution shape parameter = 0.4986. 
  
Both the Neighbour-Joining and Maximum Parsimony (FIGURES 6.3 & 6.4 
respectively) reconstructions revealed that haplotypes grouped into 4 previously 
described clades: AE, IJ, CD (Baker et al., 1993) and SH (Olavarria et al., 2007; 
Engel et al., 2008). Three of the four new haplotypes detected from eastern Australia 
(not previously described by Olavarria et al., 2007) fell into the CD clade while the 
remaining haplotype grouped into the IJ clade (FIGURES 6.3 & 6.4).  
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FIGURE 6.3: Neighbour-Joining phylogenetic tree for 114 humpback whale mtDNA 
haplotypes detected in this study. AE, CD, IJ (Baker et al., 1993) and SH (Olavarria et 
al., 2007; Engel et al. 2008) indicate major clades previously detected in other 
studies. Tree constructed using the Tamura-Nei model of evolution. Numbers in 
brackets ( ) indicate bootstrap support > 50% for major clades only. Inset: Tree rooted 
with Blue and Fin whale mtDNA sequences. 
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FIGURE 6.4: Unrooted maximum parsimony phylogenetic tree for 114 humpback 
whale mtDNA haplotypes detected in this study. AE, CD, IJ (Baker et al., 1993) and 
SH (Olavarria et al., 2007; Engel et al. 2008) indicate major clades previously 
detected in other studies. Tree constructed using the Tamura-Nei model of evolution. 
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TABLE 6.2: Haplotype characteristics of each site sampled in this study. Western 
Australia (WA), eastern Australia – Hervey Bay (EA-HB), New Caledonia (NC), 
Tonga (Tg), Cook Islands (CI), French Polynesia (FP) and Colombia (Co). 
IWC 
Stock 
Site Years 
Sampled 
N
1
 N 
haps
2
 
Private 
haps
3
 
S
4
 h
5
 !
6
 
D WA 1990, 1993, 
1994, 2002 
166 53 25 55 0.9707 +/- 
0.0041 
0.0220 +/- 
0.0112 
E EA - HB 2002-2003 176 41 4 50 0.9647 +/- 
0.0037 
0.0207 +/- 
0.0106 
E NC 1995-2002 243 59 9 58 0.9728 +/- 
0.0029 
0.0226 +/- 
0.0114 
E Tg 1991, 1994-
2002 
240 45 3 50 0.9654 +/- 
0.0037 
0.0218 +/- 
0.0111 
F CI 1998-2002 56 21 1 40 0.9266 +/- 
0.0180 
0.0209 +/- 
0.0108 
F FP 1997-2002 62 20 2 40 0.9149 +/- 
0.0169 
0.0190 +/- 
0.0099 
G Co 1991-1999 112 25 9 41 0.8970 +/- 
0.0182 
0.0205 +/- 
0.0105 
 Total  1055 114 53 71   
1
 N = number of individuals sampled 
2
 N haps = number of haplotypes detected  
3
 Private haps = number of haplotypes unique to the site 
4
 S = number of segregating sites in the 470bp region of mtDNA  
5
 h = haplotype diversity  
6
 ! = nucleotide diversity 
 
 
Haplotypes most frequently belonged to the CD clade in all 7 sites, while the second 
most frequent was the IJ clade. The SH clade was found in all sites except Colombia, 
while the AE clade was only detected in Colombia (TABLE 6.3). This was the only 
phylogeographic structuring detected. A chi-square test detected significant 
differences in global clade frequencies among all 7 sites (!
2
=47.519; P=0.0002). 
Significant residuals were detected in the Colombian sample with an excess of the AE 
clade and a deficit of the SH clade.  
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TABLE 6.3: Frequency of individuals with haplotypes from each mtDNA clade AE, 
CD, IJ (Baker et al., 1993) and SH (Olavarria et al., 2007; Engel et al. 2008) at each 
site. 
Site \ Clade % CD IJ SH AE 
Western Australia 59.6 38.6 1.8 0 
Eastern Australia (Hervey Bay) 71.0 24.4 4.6 0 
New Caledonia 60.1 33.7 6.2 0 
Tonga 60.8 34.6 4.6 0 
Cook Islands 62.5 35.7 1.8 0 
French Polynesia 72.6 22.6 4.8 0 
Colombia 62.5 34.8 0 2.7 
 
6.3.3. Stock Structure 
The AMOVA detected significant overall differentiation among the 7 humpback 
whale breeding sites at both the haplotype (FST = 0.0275, P < 0.0000: TABLE 6.4) 
and nucleotide level ("ST = 0.0187, P < 0.0000: TABLE 6.5). Pair-wise comparisons 
were significant at the haplotype level (FST) between all sites except the Cook Islands 
and French Polynesia. Significant differences were also detected at the nucleotide 
level ("ST) between all sites paired with Colombia, as well as between French 
Polynesia/Western Australia; French Polynesia/New Caledonia; French 
Polynesia/Tonga; Hervey Bay/New Caledonia; and Hervey Bay/Western Australia 
(TABLE 6.6). The exact test of population differentiation also detected significant 
differences between sites overall (P = 0.0000).  
 
Potential stock structures were further tested using a hierarchical AMOVA based on 
results from pair-wise FST and "ST analyses (TABLE 6.4 & 6.5 respectively). The 
first test (Test 1) assumed no structure was present between any of the sites. This test 
provided the lowest amount of overall differentiation using both FST and "ST and 
detected that structure was present between the sites using both methods, therefore the 
null hypothesis of no structure was rejected. The second test assumed the Cook 
Islands and French Polynesia to be the same stock, while all other sites were classified 
as separate stocks based upon pair-wise comparisons using FST. The third test 
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assumed stock structuring to be as per traditional IWC defined stocks i.e. D, E, F and 
G. The fourth test assumed that structuring was as per test 3 with the exception that 
Hervey Bay and Western Australia were substituted in place for one another. This 
final test was designed based upon pair-wise "ST results which suggested that there 
was no significant differences between WA and both New Caledonia and Tonga, 
while there were significant differences between Hervey Bay and both New 
Caledonia and Western Australia.   
 
Using FST (TABLE 6.4), Test 2 confirmed the pair-wise FST result that the Cook 
Islands and French Polynesia are the same breeding stock, as there was no significant 
difference detected between them when they were grouped as 1 stock. The IWC 
defined stock structure in Test 3, accounted for the highest amount of differentiation 
among stocks (2.62% P=0.0045), however, using this structuring a significant 
difference was also detected among sites within stocks, suggesting that Hervey Bay, 
New Caledonia and Tonga represent multiple sub-stocks. 
 
TABLE 6.4: Analysis of Molecular Variance (AMOVA) at the haplotype level (FST) 
for 4 potential stock structure alternatives. Test 1 – no structure, panmixia; Test 2 – 
Cook Islands and French Polynesia grouped as 1 stock, all other sites as separate 
stocks; Test 3: IWC defined stock structure grouped as breeding stocks D, E, F and G; 
Test 4: Pair-wise "ST defined stock structure substituting WA with HB (and vice 
versa) into the IWC defined stock structure from Test 3. Values in bold are significant 
at P < 0.05. Western Australia (WA), Hervey Bay (HB), New Caledonia (NC), Tonga 
(Tg), Cook Islands (CI), French Polynesia (FP), Colombia (Co). 
Test
1
 Structure
2
 F CT F SC F ST 
1 (WA+HB+NC+Tg+CI+FP+Co) - - 0.0275 
2 WA!HB!NC!Tg!(CI+FP) !Co 0.0211 0.0066 0.0276 
3 WA!(HB+NC+Tg)!(CI+FP) !Co 0.0262 0.0097 0.0356 
4 HB!(WA+NC+Tg)!(CI+FP) !Co 0.0250 0.0102 0.0350 
1
 Stock structure alternatives tested. 
2
 Specific stock structures tested in relation to each site. Brackets ( ) indicate sites grouped together as 
a stock, while multiplication ! separates each stock from the next. 
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The "ST results (TABLE 6.5) from Test 2 support the hypothesis that historically the 
Cook Islands and French Polynesia were the same stock, as no significant difference 
was detected between them (P=1.0000) when they were grouped as 1 stock. 
Additionally, in Test 2 no significant difference was detected among stocks, 
suggesting that some sites may contain individuals of mixed heritage, which gives the 
illusion that all sites are a homogeneous stock. Tests 3 and 4 detected significant 
differences among stocks in both cases and no difference between sites within stocks, 
suggesting these structures may be indicative of historic stock subdivision. Test 4 
showed the highest amount of differentiation among stocks and least differentiation 
among sites within stocks suggesting that this stock structuring may be the most 
accurate. This result is supported by the overall "ST for this combination of sites, 
which is the highest out of all 4 tests ("ST =0.0243, P=0.0000).   
 
TABLE 6.5: Analysis of Molecular Variance (AMOVA) at the nucleotide level ("ST) 
for 4 potential stock structure alternatives. Test 1 – no structure, panmixia; Test 2 – 
Cook Islands and French Polynesia grouped as 1 stock, all other sites as separate 
stocks; Test 3: IWC defined stock structure grouped as breeding stocks D, E, F and G; 
Test 4: Pair-wise "ST defined stock structure substituting WA with HB (and vice 
versa) into the IWC defined stock structure from Test 3. Values in bold are significant 
at P < 0.05. Western Australia (WA), Hervey Bay (HB), New Caledonia (NC), Tonga 
(Tg), Cook Islands (CI), French Polynesia (FP), Colombia (Co). 
 
Test
1
 Structure
2
 "CT "SC "ST 
1 (WA+HB+NC+Tg+CI+FP+Co) - - 0.0187 
2 WA!HB!NC!Tg!(CI+FP) !Co 0.0065 0.0124 0.0188 
3 WA!(HB+NC+Tg)!(CI+FP) !Co 0.0147 0.0088 0.0234 
4 HB!(WA+NC+Tg)!(CI+FP) !Co 0.0184 0.0060 0.0243 
1
 Stock structure alternatives tested. 
2
 Specific stock structures tested in relation to each site. Brackets ( ) indicate sites grouped together as 
a stock, while multiplication ! separates each stock from the next. 
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TABLE 6.6: Pair-wise FST (above the diagonal) and "ST (below the diagonal) 
between sites, P-values in italics and migrants per generation calculated using the 
equation from Takahata & Palumbi (1985) in parentheses ( ). P-values that were 
significant after sequential Bonferroni correction are in bold. 
 
Site – 
IWC 
Stock 
WA - D HB - E NC - E Tg - E CI - F FP - F Co - G 
WA - D  0.0133 
0.0000 
(37) 
0.0138 
0.0000 
(36) 
0.0132 
0.0000 
(37) 
0.0232 
0.0000 
(21) 
0.0355 
0.0000 
(14) 
0.0604 
0.0000 
(8) 
HB - E 0.0218 
0.0004 
(22) 
 0.0102 
0.0000 
(48) 
0.0144 
0.0000 
(34) 
0.0325 
0.0000 
(15) 
0.0438 
0.0000 
(11) 
0.0626 
0.0000 
(7) 
NC - E 0.0061 
0.0343 
(81) 
0.0154 
0.0009 
(32) 
 0.0064 
0.0000 
(78) 
0.0281 
0.0000 
(17) 
0.0432 
0.0000 
(11) 
0.0561 
0.0000 
(8) 
Tg - E 0.0088 
0.0145 
(56) 
0.0101 
0.0097 
(49) 
0.0013 
0.2186 
(387) 
 0.0171 
0.0001 
(29) 
0.0285 
0.0000 
(17) 
0.0585 
0.0000 
(8) 
CI - F 0.0068 
0.1276 
(73) 
0.0140 
0.0350 
(35) 
0.0059 
0.1348 
(84) 
-0.0024 
0.5561 
(inf) 
 0.0075 
0.1167 
(66) 
0.0750 
0.0000 
(6) 
FP - F 0.0424 
0.0002 
(11) 
0.0231 
0.0060 
(21) 
0.0381 
0.0006 
(13) 
0.0290 
0.0022 
(17) 
0.0146 
0.0883 
(34) 
 0.0826 
0.0000 
(6) 
Co - G 0.036 
0.0000 
(13) 
0.0426 
0.0000 
(11) 
0.0357 
0.0000 
(14) 
0.0390 
0.0000 
(12) 
0.0443 
0.0020 
(11) 
0.0515 
0.0002 
(9) 
 
 
 
Stock structure analyses were also conducted comparing samples from the northbound 
migratory corridor at Byron Bay in eastern Australia to the 7 sites representing 
breeding aggregations in Australia and the South Pacific. When the samples from the 
migratory corridor were added to the analyses, significant differences overall were 
detected for both FST (FST = 0.0267, P = 0.0000) and "ST ("ST = 0.0176, P = 0.0000). 
Significant differentiation was also detected between the Byron Bay site and all other 
sites at the haplotype level, as well as between Byron Bay and Western Australia, 
French Polynesia and Colombia at the nucleotide level (APPENDIX IV). Unlike the 
other eastern Australian site at Hervey Bay, no significant differences were detected 
between Byron Bay and New Caledonia at the nucleotide level ("ST = 0.0058, P = 
0.0539 – APPENDIX IV). 
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Fishers exact test detected significant differentiation between all sites pair-wise 
except: Tonga and Cook Islands; and French Polynesia and Cook Islands. 
Additionally samples from the northbound migratory corridor at Byron Bay were 
found to be significantly different from all 7 breeding ground sites including the 
Hervey Bay site in eastern Australia using Fishers exact test. 
 
A three-dimensional correspondence analysis was able to account for 72.2% of 
variance in haplotype frequencies between all 7 breeding sites plus the northbound 
migratory corridor site at Byron Bay (FIGURE 6.5a & 6.5b). Dimension 1 of the 
analysis separated the Colombian site (BS-G) from all other sites, while dimension 2 
separated the Western Australian site (BS-D) from the remaining western and central 
Pacific sites (BS-E & F) (FIGURE 6.5a). The third dimension of analysis appeared to 
align sites geographically, with the exception of the Western Australian and 
Colombian sites, which were placed between the eastern Australian (Hervey Bay & 
Byron Bay) and New Caledonian sites (FIGURE 6.5b). The two eastern Australian 
sites were detected to be relatively the same stock in the third dimension. 
 
Due to the initial analysis detecting that the Colombian and Western Australian sites 
were distinct from all other sites, they were omitted from further analyses. A two-
dimensional analysis of all sites within Breeding Stocks E and F was able to account 
for 63.1% of variance in haplotype frequencies between sites. Dimension 1 accounted 
for 40.6% of all variance in haplotype frequency and separated all sites by 
geographical location (FIGURE 6.6). When the data were assessed using the 1
st
 
dimension only, a monotonic slope specified by geographical location was detected, 
suggesting isolation by distance (FIGURE 6.7).  Analysis of the second dimension, 
however, placed the two eastern Australian sites closest to French Polynesia and Cook 
Islands, although the migratory corridor site at Byron Bay was situated closer than the 
Hervey Bay site to Tonga and New Caledonia (FIGURE 6.6). 
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FIGURE 6.5: Three-dimensional correspondence analyses of haplotype frequencies 
between 7 sites representing Australian and South Pacific humpback whale breeding 
grounds: Western Australia (WA), Hervey Bay (HB), New Caledonia (NC), Tonga 
(Tg), Cook Islands (CI), French Polynesia (FP) and Colombia (Co); and an additional 
site from the eastern Australian northbound migratory corridor Byron Bay (BB). (a) 
Results from dimensions 1 and 2 of the analysis (b) Results from dimensions 1 and 3 
of the analysis. 
a. 
b. 
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FIGURE 6.6: Two-dimensional correspondence analysis of haplotype frequencies 
from 6 sites within Breeding Stocks E and F: Hervey Bay (HB), Byron Bay (BB), 
New Caledonia (NC), Tonga (Tg), Cook Islands (CI) and French Polynesia (FP). 
 
FIGURE 6.7: One-dimensional correspondence analyses of haplotype frequencies 
from 6 sites within humpback whale Breeding Stocks E and F: Hervey Bay (HB), 
Byron Bay (BB), New Caledonia (NC), Tonga (Tg), Cook Islands (CI) and French 
Polynesia (FP). 
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6.3.4. Genetic Diversity 
Overall, haplotypic diversity of all breeding ground sites was 0.9779 +/- 0.001 
ranging from 0.8970 in Columbia to 0.9728 in New Caledonia, while overall 
nucleotide diversity was 2.04% +/- 1.03% ranging from 1.90% in French Polynesia to 
2.26% in New Caledonia (TABLE 6.2). A modified t-test revealed significant 
differences between all sites at the haplotype level except between Eastern Australia 
(Hervey Bay) and Tonga, while only French Polynesia and New Caledonia were 
significantly different from each other at the nucleotide level.  
 
Haplotype and nucleotide diversity from the eastern Australian northbound migratory 
corridor at Byron Bay were 0.9575 +/- 0.0062 and 2.30% +/- 1.17% respectively 
(APPENDIX V).  
6.3.5. Migration 
Pair-wise effective number of female migrants per generation between sites calculated 
using FST (Takahata & Palumbi, 1985) ranged between 6 (Cook Islands/Colombia and 
French Polynesia/Colombia) and 78 (New Caledonia/Tonga). For "ST number of 
migrants ranged between 9 females per generation (French Polynesia/Colombia) and 
infinity (Tonga/Cook Islands) (TABLE 6.6). All sites except Colombia, displayed 
their highest exchange of migrants with an adjacent neighbouring site using FST, 
while Colombia had the lowest exchange of migrants between all sites (# 8 females 
per generation). 
 
Using the coalescent based method (Beerli & Felsenstein, 2001) Tonga is the source 
of the majority of migrants to all other sites combined (Nm=39/generation), while 
New Caledonia and Western Australia receive the highest rate of immigrants from all 
sites combined (Nm =50 & Nm =39/generation respectively) (FIGURE 6.8). Tonga 
was the source of the highest pair-wise rate of migrants, with n=17 whales per 
generation moving to New Caledonia, while no whales moved from Western 
Australia to Colombia, Tonga to Eastern Australia (Hervey Bay), the Cook Islands to 
Western Australia, French Polynesia to the Cook Islands, or from Colombia to either 
Western Australia, Eastern Australia (Hervey Bay) or Tonga. The 4 western sites 
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(Western Australia, Eastern Australia (Hervey Bay), New Caledonia and Tonga) 
contribute a higher rate of migrants to other stocks than the eastern sites (Cook 
Islands, French Polynesia and Columbia). 
 
 
 
 
FIGURE 6.8: Pair-wise effective number of migrants per generation between sites. 
(a) Effective number of migrants per generation emigrating from the source stock (x-
axis) to each receiving stock (coloured bars) (b) Effective number of migrants per 
generation immigrating to each receiving stock (x-axis) from each source stock 
(coloured bars). 
 
6.3.6. Isolation by Distance 
The relationship between Rousset’s genetic distance using FST and "ST and the 
natural logarithm (ln) of geographic distance between all 7 breeding sites in this study 
are shown in FIGURES 6.9 & 6.10 respectively. The Mantel test detected a 
significant and strong correlation between genetic distance and ln geographical 
distance for both FST and "ST (Z=1.41 r=0.72, P=0.007 and Z=0.91 r=0.64, P=0.040 
respectively). 
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FIGURE 6.9: Isolation by distance correlation between Rousset’s (1997) genetic 
distance (FST /1- FST) and the natural logarithm of geographic distance, Z=1.41 
r=0.72, P=0.007. 
 
 
 
 
FIGURE 6.10: Isolation by distance correlation between Rousset’s (1997) genetic 
distance ("ST /1- "ST) and the natural logarithm of geographic distance, with "ST 
calculated using the Kimura 2-Parameter model of evolution, Z=0.91 r=0.64, 
P=0.040. 
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6.4. Discussion 
The IWC traditionally recognise four distinct humpback whale breeding stocks (BS-
D, E, F and G) from Western Australia eastward to Colombia in the Southern 
Hemisphere (Olavarria et al., 2007). The recent results of Olavarria et al. (2006; 
2007) led to further subdivision of BS-E into 3 sub-stocks (E1 – eastern Australia, E2 
– New Caledonia and E3 – Tonga) and BS-F into 2 sub-stocks (F1 – Cook Islands and 
F2 – French Polynesia) although no data from eastern Australian breeding grounds 
were available at that time. The current study utilised the revised data set of Olavarria 
et al. (2007) (with duplicate individuals removed) and included the addition of 
mtDNA sequence data from the most northern sampled site in eastern Australia, 
Hervey Bay to represent the eastern Australian breeding stock.  
 
Relationship of eastern Australian humpback whales to other stocks 
The inclusion of a site (Hervey Bay) which is reported to represent an unbiased 
sample of the eastern Australian breeding grounds (Corkeron et al., 1994; Chaloupka 
et al., 1999) in this study provides further confirmation that eastern Australian 
humpback whales are a separate breeding stock when compared to other Australian 
and South Pacific humpback whale stocks. Dawbin (1959) suggested that the 
humpback whales from eastern Australia, New Zealand and Oceania (defined as 
Norfolk Island, New Caledonia, New Hebrides, Tonga, Fiji, the Cook Islands and 
Niue by Dawbin) formed 3 distinct stocks based on differences in recovery rates of  
“Discovery” marks.  
 
Analyses of further tag recoveries from the east coast of Australia by Chittleborough 
(1965) supported the division of eastern Australia from the western South Pacific 
Islands using data from 1959, but not using data from 1960 or 1961. The 1960 and 
1961 data suggested that humpback whales were randomly distributed throughout the 
Area V breeding ground (all BS-E sites), which opposes the results of this current 
study and the original analyses by Dawbin (1959), in addition to the 1959 data of 
Chittleborough (1965).  
 
This change in stock structure in 1960-61 may have resulted from massive illegal 
Soviet harvests in Antarctic Area V which began in 1959 with 11,778 whales taken in 
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the summer of 1959/60 alone (Clapham et al., 2009). The reduction in stock size by 
these illegal harvests may have led the western South Pacific whales to alter their 
migratory route so that they began to mix with the eastern Australian stock along the 
Australian coastline. Clapham & Hatch (2000) proposed a similar phenomenon may 
have occurred in the North Atlantic where humpback whales changed breeding sites 
from the south-eastern Caribbean to the West Indies, and in the North Pacific where a 
new humpback whale breeding site was established in Hawaii although historically 
there was none present (Herman, 1979).  
 
Clapham & Hatch (2000) suggested that large reductions in stock sizes resulting from 
commercial over-harvest may have caused these shifts from traditional habitats, and 
were potentially facilitated by humpback whale song. Additionally, Clapham & 
Zerbini (2006) put forward the “Social Aggregation Hypothesis” (SAH), which 
suggested that stock size reductions due to overexploitation by commercial whaling 
led to members from smaller stocks being drawn to areas of greater whale density, 
such as the eastern Australian coast. Therefore it is plausible that a similar scenario 
took place within Area V humpback whales as a result of the massive illegal harvests 
from 1959/60. 
 
A shift in the traditional migratory route of the western South Pacific humpback 
whales to the east Australian coast from 1960 may account for the low number of 
humpback whale sightings observed along the traditional migratory paths at Norfolk 
Island and New Zealand since the end of commercial whaling (Gibbs & Childerhouse 
2000; Childerhouse & Gibbs, 2005; Paton et al., 2006; Constantine et al., 2007), even 
though these locations were formerly sites of commercial whaling stations. This 
hypothesis is consistent with the results from Chapter 3 of this thesis, which detected 
potential differentiation between the northbound migratory corridor (Byron Bay) in 
eastern Australia and the northern site representing the eastern Australian breeding 
grounds (Hervey Bay) because the source of the differentiation may be due to the 
whales in the migratory corridor being from multiple breeding stocks. In addition, 
corresponding haplotypes detected between Hervey Bay and Byron Bay (FIGURES 
6.5 & 6.7) in this Chapter combined with significant differences between the sites 
using Fishers exact test suggests that while a large proportion of whales migrating 
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north at Byron may belong to the same breeding stock as those in Hervey Bay, a 
number of migrating individuals are likely to belong to other breeding stocks.  
 
Furthermore, the nucleotide diversity detected in the Byron Bay site was higher than 
any other site investigated in this study (APPENDIX V), suggesting the whales in 
Byron Bay have a much larger female effective population size than the other sites or 
that the individuals at that site are from a mixture of breeding stocks. The pair-wise 
"ST and correspondence analyses suggest that the source of individuals using the 
northbound migratory corridor at Byron Bay may be from New Caledonia and Tonga 
because there is no significant difference between either site and Byron Bay at the 
nucleotide level even though there is a significant difference between both sites and 
Hervey Bay (APPENDIX IV), and the Byron Bay site is more closely associated than 
the Hervey Bay site with New Caledonia and Tonga (FIGURE 6.6). Pair-wise FST 
results however, suggest that potentially individuals from unsampled sites may also 
use the eastern Australian northbound migratory corridor because the Byron Bay site 
appears to be more differentiated than Hervey Bay from New Caledonia and Tonga 
(APPENDIX IV). 
 
If this is the case, land-based counts conducted along the eastern Australian coast may 
not be representative of the actual eastern Australian breeding stock, as potentially 
whales from New Caledonia, Tonga and other unsampled stocks may also be present 
during the migration. Clapham & Zerbini (2006) suggested the SAH could to a degree 
explain the unrealistic rates of increase reported from some humpback whale stocks, 
such as on the migratory corridor in eastern Australia (e.g. 10.6% per year Noad et al., 
2006), especially since increases estimated on the eastern Australian breeding grounds 
from aerial surveys (3.9% per year – Chaloupka and Osmond, 1999) and photo 
identifications in Hervey Bay (6.3% per year – Chaloupka et al., 1999), in addition to 
the observations from Norfolk Island and New Zealand are reported to be much lower 
(Best et al., 1993; Garrigue et al., 2004; Childerhouse & Gibbs, 2005). Zerbini et al. 
(2008), suggested the maximum plausible rate of increase for humpback whales to be 
10.3%, therefore it is unlikely that the eastern Australian stock alone could maintain 
such a high rate of recovery long term. 
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The pair-wise "ST results suggest that there may be links between Hervey Bay-
French Polynesia and Hervey Bay-Tonga. It is highly likely that these links represent 
ancestral connection between the sites rather than high levels of recent gene flow, 
since haplotype frequencies have been shown to be significantly different in both 
cases (TABLE 6.6) and migration rates between the sites are much lower than 
between eastern Australia and other sites such as Western Australia and New 
Caledonia (FIGURE 6.8).  
 
The connection between Eastern Australia and French Polynesia ("ST – TABLE 6.6) 
suggests that these two stocks originated from the same ancestral panmictic stock that 
may have existed in the western South Pacific and eastern Australia. This is supported 
by the clade frequency data, which shows both Eastern Australia and French 
Polynesia to have a lower frequency of individuals from the IJ clade than all other 
sites, but similar frequencies to each other (TABLE 6.3). The IJ clade is thought to 
have originated in the North Atlantic where it is most frequent (Baker et al., 1993), 
therefore an ancestral EA/FP Stock would have had less contact (i.e. gene flow) with 
stocks that possess the IJ clade (i.e. Atlantic and Indian Ocean stocks) under an 
isolation by distance model and therefore may have been isolated within the western 
South Pacific historically. An ancestral combined EA/FP stock present along the east 
coast of Australia may account for the barrier to dispersal observed between the 
modern French Polynesian and Colombian stocks, as historically they were most 
likely located a far greater distance from one another and therefore were less likely to 
have had gene flow between them.  
 
Olavarria et al. (2007) reported that the French Polynesian stock has only recently 
colonised that location, as there are no historical reports of humpback whales in 
eastern Polynesia throughout the whaling era. Such a relocation from further west to 
French Polynesia would therefore account for the differences observed between the 
FST/"ST (TABLE 6.6) results compared to the asymmetric migration rates from 
French Polynesia to Colombia (FIGURE 6.8) which represent more recent gene flow. 
These results suggest that gene flow between French Polynesia and Colombia, 
although restricted in the past, may become more frequent especially as stock sizes 
increase. 
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Similarly an ancestral connection between Western Australia and New Caledonia can 
be drawn ("ST - TABLE 6.6), implying that these two stocks were historically from a 
single panmictic stock also. These results suggest that Western Australian humpback 
whales may have encroached on the ancestral EA/FP stock’s habitat, possibly as a 
result of overabundance, with members of the WA stock colonising the new site in 
New Caledonia and effectively isolating the French Polynesian whales from the rest 
of the EA stock.  
 
Pastene et al. (2000) detected significant deviations in Hardy-Weinberg proportions in 
both the AREA IV and V feeding grounds, which indicated that individuals from 
AREA V may be present in AREA IV and/or vice versa. Albertson-Gibb et al. (2008) 
furthermore were able to allocate 31% humpback whales sampled in AREA IV 
feeding grounds to the New Caledonian stock using mtDNA. Additionally, 
Chittleborough (1965) reported that in 1959 eight whales that had been “Discovery” 
marked in the usual range of BS-E were recovered from the feeding ground in AREA 
IV. The hypothesis that New Caledonian humpback whales originated from a Western 
Australian ancestral stock may therefore account for why dispersal of BS-E on the 
feeding grounds extends into the western side of AREA IV, as cultural memory of the 
feeding grounds for New Caledonian whales may lie in AREA IV, the traditional 
feeding ground of the WA stock.  
 
Franklin et al. (2008c) found no matches in a photo identification comparison 
between Antarctic AREA IV (n=35) and Western Australian (n=1777) or Hervey Bay 
(Eastern Australia, n=1965) humpback whales.  Further photo identification 
comparisons (Franklin, 2008a) and satellite tagging (Gales et al., 2009) of eastern 
Australian humpback whales identified the Balleny Islands (67°S, 163°E) in AREA V 
to be the likely feeding grounds for the EA stock. Photo identification matching 
between New Caledonia and the AREA IV feeding ground may therefore be useful to 
verify the existence of any links between these breeding and feeding grounds.  
 
The Tongan stock appears to also have mixed ancestry as no significant differences 
were found between it and either New Caledonia or eastern Australia ("ST - TABLE 
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6.4), although, there was a significant difference between the latter two sites. Gene 
flow between Tonga and eastern Australia appears to be quite low (FIGURE 6.6) 
suggesting that any links between the sites is most likely ancestral. This result is 
supported by photo identification (D. Burns pers. comm.) and genotype matching 
(Anderson et al., 2010) between the two sites that have each identified only 1 match 
between eastern Australia and Tonga.  
 
Gene flow between Tonga and New Caledonia on the other hand is relatively high 
(FIGURE 6.8) and the two sites also share the highest number of haplotypes between 
any two stocks. This suggests a more recent link between these two stocks, which is 
further supported by the higher number of photo identification (n=11, Garrigue et al., 
2006) and genotype matches (n=6, SPWRC, 2008) between the two sites.  
 
The interpretation of the differentiation between the Hervey Bay site and all other 
sites in this study should be taken with caution, because there is still uncertainty as to 
whether Hervey Bay is a true representation of the actual EA breeding stock. As 
discussed in Chapter 3, the data available for this study is unable to confirm the 
source of heterogeneity within the eastern Australian sample. Although it is unlikely, 
if the Hervey Bay sample is a non-random sample of the actual EA humpback whale 
breeding stock then the results here may not show a clear picture of the stock 
structuring that is actually present within the region. It is therefore highly 
recommended that sampling of the EA humpback whale breeding ground be 
undertaken so that the true nature of stock structuring of Australian and South Pacific 
humpback whales can be confirmed. 
 
Isolation by Distance 
The strong correlation between genetic and geographic distance using the Mantel test 
(FIGURES 6.9 & 6.10) and the high correspondence of haplotype frequencies 
between adjacent sites in this study (FIGURE 6.5 & 6.7), confirm that humpback 
whales from the study area conform to an isolation by distance model. Dawbin (1966) 
alluded to this result when he suggested that although humpback whales exhibited a 
high degree of fidelity to breeding sites, the degree of interchange observed from 
“Discovery” tag recoveries was enough to potentially maintain homogeneity of stocks 
throughout the Southern Hemisphere. This phenomenon is referred to as a “Stepping 
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stone model” of population structuring (Kimura & Weiss, 1964) and may make 
defining units of management for Southern Hemisphere humpback highly subjective 
(Palsbøll et al., 2007). 
 
An apparent barrier to gene flow seems to be present between the French Polynesian 
and Colombian sites however, as FST and "ST values are greatest between these two 
sites, even though they are adjacent to one another in the study area. In spite of this, a 
recent genotype match of a male (D. Steel pers. comm.) was made between the two 
sites (SPWRC, 2008). As no physical geographical barrier is evident and movement 
of a male has been observed between the two sites, potentially behavioural differences 
between the sexes, whereby females are unlikely to move between the two sites, while 
males are more likely, may be the cause of the apparent barrier to dispersal observed 
in this case. Since mtDNA is inherited solely from the mother the current analysis 
therefore may reflect site fidelity of females to breeding sites, while shared haplotypes 
between the two sites may indicate movements of individual males between the sites.  
 
Behavioural differences between the sexes of humpback whales from these two sites 
is highly likely due to the differences in energy budgets required to undertake the 
migration from feeding ground to breeding ground (Lockyer, 1981). Females need to 
conserve energy in order to be able to carry and nurture calves, therefore are less 
likely to participate in longitudinal (east/west) movements. Due to the void in 
dispersal of females between French Polynesia and Columbia observed from mtDNA 
in this study, the isolation by distance observed in Southern Hemisphere humpback 
whales appears to be linear beginning at Colombia (BS-G, Antarctic AREA I) and 
moving eastward to French Polynesia (BS-F, Antarctic AREA VI), instead of being 
circumpolar as would be expected. This conclusion may account for the observation 
by Omura (1953) of a gradual decreased progression in pigmentation in Antarctic 
humpback whales from the South Atlantic to the Ross Sea.   
 
The inference that these data fit an isolation by distance model, may explain why the 
Western Australian and Colombian sites have higher frequencies of private 
haplotypes relative to their total number of haplotypes and why they appear to be 
more distinct than all other sites in this study, as they are located at the extreme 
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western and eastern sides of the study area respectively. Due to their location it would 
be expected that a number of their private haplotypes are most likely shared with a 
neighbouring Breeding Stock outside the bounds of the current study area.  
 
Loo et al. (2008) found a lack of significant differences between Feeding Areas for 
Breeding Stocks C and D, suggesting that mixing is likely to occur between the two 
stocks on a common feeding ground. It is therefore possible that after mixing has 
occurred on feeding grounds that some individuals from one Stock continue to 
migrate with members of the adjacent Stock to their breeding site. Chittleborough 
(1965) reported a similar movement of Group V (BS-E) humpback whales with 
Group IV (BS-D) whales in 1959, likewise Pomilla & Rosenbaum (2005) 
documented the movement of a male from Madagascar (BS-C) to Gabon (BS-B).  
 
Breeding Stock C may therefore be the source for a number of the private haplotypes 
that were detected in the Western Australian sample for this study. Remarkably, 14 of 
the 25 private haplotypes in the Western Australian sample are represented by only 
one individual, which could indicate dispersal of individual immigrants from BS-C 
during the sampling period, while actual gene flow (gametic exchange) between 
Western Australia and BS-C may account for some of the other private haplotypes 
observed.  
 
Both Stevick et al. (2004) and Engel et al. (2008) have suggested that the area near 
the Antarctic Peninsula, which is close to the border of Antarctic Areas I and II is the 
feeding ground of BS-G humpback whales. Additionally, Engel et al. (2008) also 
found Breeding Stock A humpback whales share at least 4 haplotypes with Antarctic 
Area I and 5 haplotypes with Antarctic Area II whales near the Antarctic Peninsula. 
The haplotypes shared between Breeding Stock A and the humpback whales from the 
feeding ground of the Colombian Stock, may account for some of the private 
haplotypes that were detected in the current study within the Colombian site, based on 
the isolation by distance assumption.  
 
Unlike the Western Australian sample, only 2 of the 9 private haplotypes from the 
Colombian sample were represented by just one individual, suggesting that the source 
of the private haplotypes is not due to individuals dispersing from adjacent Breeding 
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Stocks during the sampling period and is therefore more likely a result of gene flow. 
Interestingly, the western South American coastline is one of only two places, where 
gene flow between humpback whale stocks from opposing hemispheres is likely to 
occur (Acevedo & Smultea, 1995; Medrano-Gonzalez et al., 2001). This gene flow is 
supported by the presence of the AE clade in the Colombian sample, which is 
traditionally exclusive to North Pacific humpback whale stocks. Therefore the source 
of the private haplotypes observed in the Colombian sample may lie in North Pacific 
stocks, especially since 6 of the 7 non-AE clade private haplotypes in Colombia are 
from the CD clade, which is the only other clade present in the North Pacific (other 
than AE), suggesting that potentially greater long-term gene flow between the 
hemispheres may have occurred.  
 
Alternately, the high number of private haplotypes in these sites may be the result of 
new mutations that have arisen from a rapid population expansion following a 
population bottleneck caused by commercial over-harvesting (Nei et al., 1975). 
 
Finally, the fact that the humpback whale stocks in the Southern Hemisphere conform 
to an isolation by distance model may account for the high levels of genetic diversity 
observed in this and other studies (Olavarria et al., 2007; Engel et al., 2008; 
Rosenbaum et al., 2009). Although genetic variation may have been reduced in each 
demographic stock due to the dramatic reductions in stock size resulting from past 
commercial whaling, the dispersal of individuals between neighbouring stocks since 
that time has most likely led to the high levels of diversity reported in the majority of 
stocks today. 
 
Phylogeography 
Phylogeographic differentiation between ocean basins has been reported extensively 
in humpback whales (Baker et al., 1994; Baker & Medrano-González, 2002), while 
little evidence exists regarding phylogeographic structure within oceans. As expected 
from Olavarria et al. (2007), the current study identified the same 4 mtDNA clades 
reported from earlier studies CD, IJ, AE (Baker et al., 1993) and SH (Olavarria et al., 
2007; Engel et al., 2008). The inclusion of samples from eastern Australia with the 
revised data from Olavarria et al. (2007) provided no further phylogeographic 
information. In fact, of the 4 new haplotypes that were detected by the inclusion of the 
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Hervey Bay data, 3 were from the existing CD clade while the 4th was from the IJ 
clade, the 2 most common clades in all 7 sites.  
 
The only evidence of phylogeographic structuring in the current study is the presence 
of the AE clade and lack of the SH clade in the Colombian site. As discussed 
previously, the existence of the AE clade in Colombia is thought to have origins from 
mixing between stocks from the Northern and Southern Hemispheres along the South 
American coast (Acevedo & Smultea, 1995; Medrano-Gonzalez et al., 2001). The 
lack of the SH clade at the Colombian site is particularly significant in that the SH 
clade has been reported to be present albeit at a low frequency (2-6% of individuals in 
this study; 5% Engel et al. 2008) in most of the Southern Hemisphere humpback 
whale stocks. Potentially the SH clade may have originated within the central South 
Pacific region, as discussed previously there appears to be a barrier to female 
dispersal between French Polynesia and Colombia, which may have limited the 
likelihood of the SH clade being passed onto whales in the Colombian site.  
 
Genetic Diversity 
The neighbour-joining analysis (FIGURE 6.3) from this study confirms the SH clade 
to be in a basal position close to the blue and fin whale outgroups, as reported by 
Engel et al. (2008), suggesting that it may be an important evolutionary form of 
humpback whale genetic diversity. This clade is only found in the Southern 
Hemisphere characteristically at a low frequency (2-6% of individuals in this study). 
It is uncertain whether this clade has always been present at a low frequency or 
whether the low frequency is a result of over-harvest by commercial whalers. A 
sample from pre-whaling stocks e.g. from museum specimens of baleen as per 
Rosenbaum et al. (1997), may be useful for comparison with these contemporary 
results to resolve the past extent of the SH clade in the Southern Hemisphere.  
 
The significant differences observed in nucleotide diversity between New Caledonia 
and French Polynesia (SECTION 6.3.4.) most likely represent differences in the long-
term effective population size of each, with New Caledonia having a larger effective 
population size than French Polynesia (TABLE 6.2). Additionally, this result may be 
due to the higher rate of gene flow as suggested by the level of migrants moving into 
New Caledonia from other sites (TABLE 6.6; FIGURE 6.8), while French Polynesia 
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appears to have more limited gene flow with adjacent sites and as previously noted, 
an apparent barrier to dispersal with it’s neighbouring site of Colombia. 
 
Stock Structure 
The pair-wise FST and AMOVA results detected significant differentiation between 
all sites except between the Cook Islands and French Polynesia, suggesting the 
presence of 6 discrete breeding stocks in the study area representing BS-D (Western 
Australia), E1 (Eastern Australia), E2 (New Caledonia), E3 (Tonga), F (French 
Polynesia) and G (Colombia). This result is consistent with “Discovery” marking 
(Dawbin, 1959; Dawbin, 1966; Paton & Clapham, 2006), photo identification 
(Garrigue et al., 2006) and genetic matches (Garrigue et al., 2004; Garrigue et al., 
2006) within these breeding areas, which have reported humpback whales to exhibit a 
high degree of site fidelity to a particular breeding site and limited interchange 
between breeding sites. The Cook Islands, however, appears to be an exception to 
these observations since the first evidence of site fidelity at this location was not 
detected until 10 years into a long-term dedicated humpback whale study (SPWRC, 
2008), similarly the results of the current study did not find the Cook Islands to be a 
distinct breeding stock.  
 
The lack of a significant difference in pair-wise FST and "ST (TABLE 6.6) between 
the Cook Islands and French Polynesia suggests that they are the same panmictic 
stock. As a result, the two samples were combined as one stock for a secondary 
analysis and significant differences were subsequently detected in all pair-wise 
comparisons for both FST and "ST between the combined CI/FP sample and all other 
breeding sites (APPENDIX VI). The degree of differentiation between all sites and 
the combined CI/FP sample was dramatically reduced when compared with pair-wise 
comparisons using French Polynesian samples only.  
 
This result combined with the findings that historically the Cook Islands and Tonga 
have exchanged an infinite number of females per generation ("ST – TABLE 6.6) and 
a lack of significant difference between the Cook Islands and either French Polynesia 
or Tonga using Fishers exact test, implies that the Cook Islands may be a location 
where humpback whales from both Breeding Stocks E and F mix and therefore may 
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be more of a transitory corridor than a breeding destination. This result may explain 
why the Cook Islands have the lowest proportion of private haplotypes relative to 
total haplotypes out of all 7 breeding ground sites (TABLE 6.2). 
 
Alternatively, as temporal data was not available for the Cook Islands sample, this 
result may be due to BS-E and F individuals using the site in alternate years. Both 
hypotheses would account for why site fidelity within the Cook Islands appears to be 
low, while resights of Cook Island whales at other sites are high in comparison e.g. 
Cook Island-Tonga have had 6 photo ID resights, 17 genotype matches (SPWRC, 
2008; 2009), and 6 humpback whales satellite tagged in the Cook Islands were 
tracked moving toward Tonga (Clapham et al., 2008; SPWRC, 2008); while the Cook 
Islands-French Polynesia have had 2 photo ID resights and 1 genotype match 
(SPWRC, 2009).  
 
It should be noted, that the degree of genetic structure detected in this study is 
considered to be low only in conservation genetic terms (Frankham et al., 2002), 
therefore gene flow is likely to still occur between all sites. However, the degree of 
differentiation detected in this study was found to be statistically significant and is 
similar to that detected between other humpback whale stocks (Rosenbaum et al., 
2009) that are currently classified as distinct management units by the International 
Whaling Commission. Refer to Section 1.2.7.5.3. (Defining Units of Management 
using Genetic Data) for further information. 
 
IWC defined Stocks and the Comprehensive Assessment 
The results from this study identify at least 6 distinct humpback whale breeding 
stocks in the Southern Hemisphere region currently defined by the IWC as Breeding 
Stocks D, E, F and G. Sites where mixing may be occurring between these stocks 
have also been identified (Cook Islands, Tonga, the northbound migratory corridor in 
eastern Australia and on the feeding grounds), suggesting that current IWC 
boundaries do not represent actual genetic stocks.  Defining appropriate boundaries 
for these stocks in order to allocate whaling catches for the Comprehensive 
Assessment, is therefore complex. Ancestral relationships between stocks (WA-NC, 
WA-Tg, HB-Tg and HB-FP) may influence the current selection of habitats such as 
migratory corridors and feeding grounds due to cultural memory passed on through 
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ancestral lines.  Meanwhile, large reductions to stock sizes resulting from commercial 
whaling may have also led to changes in migratory movements so that stocks that 
were once separate now aggregate on common migratory corridors and potentially 
even feeding grounds.  
 
As the majority of commercial whaling catches were taken from feeding grounds and 
migratory corridors, the stock structure identified in this study from breeding grounds 
alone may not present a clear picture of how whaling catches should be appropriately 
allocated for the IWC’s Comprehensive Assessment. Jackson et al. (2008) proposed a 
2 stock catch allocation model for BS-E and BS-F whales based on differences in 
observed recovery rates between 2 groups, the first being all Oceania stocks (New 
Caledonia-E2, Tonga-E3, Cook Islands-F and French Polynesia-F grouped together as 
one stock) and the second the eastern Australia stock (BS-E1). However as indicated 
in the current study, ancestral connections between Western Australia and New 
Caledonia may indicate more complex structuring on the feeding grounds, while 
estimates of asymmetrical migration rates further suggest a relationship between BS-
D (Western Australia) and BS-E2 (New Caledonia) and BS-E3 (Tonga) which is 
similar to the relationship between BS-D and eastern Australia (E1), suggesting that 
the 2 stock allocation model of Jackson et al. (2008) may not be accurate.  
 
The boundary between breeding stocks E and F seems to be obscured by the mixing 
detected in this study between the Tongan, Cook Islands and French Polynesian sites. 
As suggested by Jackson et al. (2008) combining BS-F with BS-E for the purpose of 
allocating catch data for the Comprehensive Assessment may therefore be more 
precise. However, potential mixing also identified in the current study along the east 
Australian coast and the wide-ranging dispersal of BS-E sub-stocks on the AREA V 
feeding grounds, suggest that all 3 BS-E sub-stocks should also be combined for the 
purpose of allocating catch data and subsequent modelling. Further satellite tagging 
and/or genotype matching between the BS-E sub-stocks and the feeding grounds are 
required in order for more precise catch allocation modelling to be undertaken within 
BS-E. 
 
Although ancestral links and recent gene flow were detected between BS-D and BS-E 
sub-stocks, there is a distinct difference observed between BS-D and BS-F, which 
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share the least number of haplotypes, most likely as a result of isolation by distance. 
Additionally a low correspondence in haplotype frequencies was also detected 
between BS-D and all BS-E & F sites. As BS-E and BS-F are proposed to be 
combined for allocating catch data it is therefore appropriate that BS-D be assessed as 
a separate stock. Likewise BS-G has been shown to be significantly different to all 
other IWC defined stocks and therefore is most suited to be analysed in catch 
allocation models as an independent stock. 
 
In light of the lack of direct data to link modern breeding stocks to feeding grounds, 
the most appropriate stock definitions for the IWC to use for Australian and South 
Pacific humpback whales for the Comprehensive Assessment catch allocation models 
would therefore be a 3 stock model, utilising the current boundaries between BS-
D/BS-E and BS-F/BS-G. In order, for more accurate catch allocation modelling 
further satellite tagging, photo identification and genotype matching between breeding 
sites and feeding grounds are required. 
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Chapter 7: Conclusions and Recommendations 
7.1. Overview of Results 
The aim of this thesis was to present a comprehensive analysis of the connectivity 
within eastern Australian humpback whales and to determine their relationship to 
adjacent South Pacific and Indian Ocean stocks using genetic markers. In Chapter 3, I 
investigated heterogeneity within humpback whales from the eastern Australian 
migratory corridor using samples from 3 sites (the north and southbound migratory 
corridor and a southbound migratory area that has been reported to represent an 
unbiased sample of whales leaving the eastern Australian breeding grounds). 
Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) analysis detected significant differentiation between 
Hervey Bay and Byron Bay, suggesting that the two sites were not random samples 
collected from the same panmictic breeding stock. However tests of independence 
based on genotype matches between the two sites conflicted with this result, 
suggesting that the whales from the two sites were from the same breeding stock.  
 
Two hypotheses fit the given data. The first is that the whales migrating north along 
the east Australian coast all belong to the eastern Australian breeding stock of which 
Hervey Bay is a non-random sample. This hypothesis is unlikely however because the 
humpback whales in Hervey Bay have been reported to be an unbiased sample of the 
whales migrating south from the eastern Australian breeding grounds (Corkeron et al., 
1994; Chaloupka et al., 1999) and resight rates support that the northbound migratory 
corridor and Hervey Bay samples represent random samples from the same panmictic 
stock. An alternative hypothesis may be that Hervey Bay is a random sample of the 
true eastern Australian humpback whale breeding stock, however whales from the 
eastern Australian stock and other breeding stocks in the South Pacific use the eastern 
Australian coast as a northbound migratory corridor. The presence of individuals from 
other breeding stocks in the Byron Bay migratory corridor sample has the potential to 
make it appear to be genetically different to the Hervey Bay sample, even though a 
large proportion of whales (those that actually belong to the eastern Australian 
breeding stock) are resighted between the two sites.  
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Lower return rates to the Byron Bay site between seasons and higher interchange rates 
between Hervey Bay and the southbound migratory corridor site at Ballina, suggest 
that population abundance may be greater at Byron Bay. Additionally a significant 
male sex bias was detected in the Byron Bay sample only. I hypothesise that Byron 
Bay’s larger stock size, male sex bias, greater nucleotide diversity and genetic 
differentiation with Hervey Bay, is attributed to individuals (specifically males) from 
other South Pacific breeding stocks using the eastern Australian northbound migratory 
corridor in order to maximise their mating potential with receptive females while 
migrating to their respective breeding grounds. This phenomenon is likely to be 
facilitated by male song, which attracts males toward the coast where females are 
expected to congregate.  
 
In Chapter 4, I outlined two relatively inexpensive and efficient methods that can be 
used in conjunction with each other to convert existing microsatellite genotype data 
between laboratories using the same loci, for the purpose of genotype matching of 
individuals. The inter-allelic distance (IAD) method is useful to determine whether 
potential matches exist between two datasets and can be applied without the need to 
exchange or analyse additional samples. However, the IAD method lacks power and 
so matches detected may not in fact be true matches and as a result additional 
analyses are still required to confirm any matches that have been detected.  
 
The standardisation procedure enables the calculation of data conversions that can be 
applied to a dataset so that the microsatellite genotypes from one laboratory can be 
directly compared to that of another. This method requires as few as 10 samples to be 
exchanged and analysed between laboratories and has successfully been applied 
between the Southern Cross University Whale Research Centre (SCUWRC) and the 
University of Auckland (UoA) laboratories, with matches between the two datasets 
detecting genotype matches of individual whales that have been confirmed by 
comparison with photo-ID, sex and mtDNA data. 
 
Microsatellite standardisation is a relatively simple technique for making existing 
datasets comparable and would be useful if applied to other existing cetacean datasets 
so that connectivity between wide-ranging marine species can be determined on a 
worldwide scale. 
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In Chapter 5, I investigated stock structure and interchange in Australian humpback 
whales using mtDNA and nuclear microsatellite markers. Stock structuring analyses 
confirmed results from previous studies that have shown at least 2 distinct humpback 
whale breeding stocks to exist within Australian waters: Stock D- Western Australia 
and Stock E- Eastern Australia. MtDNA differentiation suggested that female 
dispersal is limited between the Western Australian stock and two eastern Australian 
sites (Byron Bay & Hervey Bay). Additionally, nuclear differentiation supported that 
male dispersal between the Western Australian and Hervey Bay sites is also likely to 
be limited. These results suggest that dispersal between the Western Australian and 
Byron Bay sites is likely to be male mediated, which is further reflected in the greater 
differentiation between the Western Australian and Byron Bay sites using maternally 
transmitted mtDNA. 
 
Although no genotype matches were detected between Western and eastern Australian 
humpback whales, the standardisation procedure applied (from Chapter 4) was 
determined to be accurate because successful genotype matches had previously been 
made using the same data conversions between the SCUWRC and UoA laboratories 
and the Western Australian data was also analysed in the UoA laboratory. Therefore 
the detection of no matching genotypes between Western and eastern Australia is 
likely to reflect that no individual whale had been sampled on both coasts. Even 
though no individual movements were detected between the Western and eastern 
Australian sites, measures of migration suggest that movement is likely to occur 
between the two coasts (as suggested by past Discovery marking and photo ID 
studies). Such movements may be sporadic however, therefore, if genetic sampling 
were increased over a greater period of time with a larger sample size, individual 
movements may be detected from genotype matching between the two coasts. 
 
Higher resight rates within sites and lack of resighted whales between the two coasts, 
confirms that fidelity to migratory destinations is high in Australian humpback 
whales. The differentiation detected in this study supports the current division of 
Australian humpback whales into at least 2 distinct stocks (Stocks D & E) for 
management purposes by the Australian government. 
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In Chapter 6, I investigated stock structuring and gene flow between Australian and 
South Pacific humpback whales and the implications on current International Whaling 
Commission stock definitions. Significant differentiation of mtDNA haplotypes 
supported the existence of at least 6 distinct breeding stocks in the region: Stock D - 
Western Australia, Stock E1 – Eastern Australia (Hervey Bay), Stock E2 – New 
Caledonia, Stock E3 – Tonga, Stock F – French Polynesia and Stock G – Colombia. 
Correspondence of haplotype frequencies between adjacent sites and strong 
correlations detected between genetic and geographic distance between sites, 
suggested that Southern Hemisphere humpback whales conform to an isolation by 
distance model. This result is further supported by the higher incidence of private 
haplotypes in sites at the extremities of the sampling area in this study, which are 
more likely to share haplotypes with sites outside the study area. 
 
Using FST, samples from Hervey Bay in eastern Australia were found to be 
significantly different from the BS-D, E2, E3, F and G sites in addition to the 
northbound migratory corridor at Byron Bay. Significant differentiation of haplotype 
frequencies between the 2 eastern Australian sites (Hervey Bay and Byron Bay) 
suggest that they are not random samples from the same panmictic stock. However, 
genetic distances, correspondence analyses and resight rates between the two sites 
suggest that they do contain individuals from the same stock. These results support 
the hypothesis that a major proportion of the individuals at both sites belong to the 
same panmictic “eastern Australian stock”, however whales from other stocks may 
also use the northbound migratory corridor at Byron Bay.  
 
Differences in the nucleotide differentiation detected between the two eastern 
Australian sites and New Caledonia, in addition to the correspondence analysis of 
haplotypes, suggest that some of the whales sampled at Byron Bay may have ancestral 
links to those in New Caledonia and Tonga. However, FST differentiation of the 
Byron Bay site from New Caledonia and Tonga suggest that the Byron Bay site may 
also contain individuals from an unsampled stock that may exist somewhere between 
the eastern Australian and New Caledonian breeding grounds. 
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In contrast, Hervey Bay appears to have ancestral links to French Polynesia, which 
has been colonised by humpback whales only recently. An ancestral eastern 
Australian/French Polynesian (EA/FP) stock is likely to have been located in the 
western South Pacific and may be where the mtDNA SH clade (Olavarria et al., 2007) 
originated. An ancestral EA/FP stock may account for a barrier to dispersal detected 
between the adjacent sites of French Polynesia and Colombia, if the ancestral stock 
was originally located more distant from the western South American coast. This may 
also explain why the SH clade is not found at the Colombian site.  
 
Ancestral links between Western Australia and New Caledonia (and therefore Byron 
Bay to a degree) may account for the dispersal of Stock E humpback whales into the 
AREA IV (Stock D) feeding grounds. Although differentiation was detected between 
most sites in this study, the relationship between each breeding stock and high latitude 
feeding grounds and migratory corridors remains uncertain. Potential links between 
stocks and sub-stocks may account for the dispersal reported on the feeding grounds, 
however, more satellite tagging and genetic identification matches are required to 
confirm these connections. With the given data the most appropriate model for the 
IWC to use for the Comprehensive Assessment of Southern Hemisphere whales is a 3 
stock model of BS-D, BS-E/F and BS-G. 
 
Overall, there appears to be genetic heterogeneity present within eastern Australian 
humpback whales. The results of this thesis suggest that this is most likely due to 
whales (generally males) from other breeding stocks using the northbound migratory 
corridor to migrate to their respective breeding grounds in the South Pacific. 
However, a sample from the actual eastern Australian stock’s breeding ground in the 
Great Barrier Reef is required to confirm this hypothesis. Eastern Australian 
humpback whales are a significantly different breeding stock to those from Western 
Australia and the South Pacific and should be recognised as an independent breeding 
stock (E1).  
7.2. Recommendations and Future Research 
In order to gain a better understanding of the connections within eastern Australian 
humpback whales and their relationship to other adjacent stocks, the following 
research recommendations are suggested: 
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• Dedicated aerial surveys of the Great Barrier Reef (GBR) as well as east of the 
GBR lagoon to locate areas of humpback whale aggregation during the breeding 
season. 
• Continue satellite tagging on the migratory corridor of both northbound and 
southbound whales and initiate tagging of whales on both the breeding and feeding 
grounds to monitor movements of whales between habitats. 
• Genetic sampling in the GBR and areas east of the GBR lagoon (e.g. Chesterfield 
Reef) to determine the relationship of humpback whales in eastern Australian 
breeding grounds to those along the migratory corridor and other breeding 
grounds. 
• Increase genetic sampling in Antarctic AREAs I, IV, V, and VI to provide links to 
whales on migratory corridors and in the breeding grounds. 
• Application of the Standardisation procedure to microsatellite genotype datasets 
that are currently available, in order to utilise existing data to provide links 
between humpback whale habitats. 
• Coordination between research groups with genetic samples and/or data in the 
Southern Hemisphere, to utilise standard microsatellite loci, dye labels and 
potentially develop allelic ladders to share between groups. Allelic ladders can be 
screened in future laboratory analyses to enable direct comparison of data between 
groups. In the long-term it would be beneficial to develop a Southern Hemisphere 
wide humpback whale genetic database for monitoring movements of individuals 
on a large scale. 
 
7.3. Management Outcomes 
7.3.1. International Whaling Commission 
The International Whaling Commission are currently attempting to assess the status of 
humpback whales in the Southern Hemisphere. A major part of this process involves 
allocating catches of humpback whales from the last commercial whaling era to 
specific breeding stocks, in order to model pristine population abundance and evaluate 
post-whaling recoveries. The outcomes of this thesis suggest that the subdivisions 
detected on the breeding grounds should not be used for allocating catch data from 
migratory corridors and/or the Antarctic feeding grounds because the degree of 
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mixing that occurs between breeding stocks in these other habitats remains 
unresolved.  
 
Potentially, ancestral links between certain stocks may dictate the dispersal of 
breeding stocks to specific feeding grounds and the migratory path that they take 
along the way. More satellite tagging and genetic sampling of the feeding grounds are 
required in order to determine links to breeding grounds, so that allocation of catch 
data will be accurate on a finer scale. Ancestral links of BS-E sub-stocks and mixing 
detected between BS-E and BS-F at the Cook Islands site, suggest that with the given 
data the most appropriate stock definitions to use for catch allocation models of 
Australian and South Pacific humpback whales would be a 3 stock model of BS-D, 
BS-E/F and BS-G. 
 
In addition, the results of this thesis suggest that there is heterogeneity within eastern 
Australian humpback whales. However, with the given data it could not be 
determined whether this is a result of sub-structuring within eastern Australia or 
mixing of multiple stocks on the eastern Australian migratory corridor. Samples from 
the eastern Australian breeding ground are required to resolve this matter and may 
therefore have implications to International Whaling Commission (IWC) management 
stock definitions. 
 
Evidence from this thesis suggesting that the SH mtDNA clade may have originated 
in the western South Pacific where it remains at a low frequency, has implications to 
the IWC management of the species, because humpback whales are currently listed as 
a target species for Japan’s scientific whaling under Article VIII of the Convention. 
The presence of this evolutionarily distinct clade at such a low frequency in the South 
Pacific raises cause for concern because removal of even a small number of 
humpback whales, particularly breeding females, has the potential for this unique 
form of genetic variation to be lost. Humpback whales in the Antarctic should 
therefore be removed from Japan’s list of target species in order to preserve this 
evolutionarily distinct source of variation in Southern Hemisphere humpback whales. 
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7.3.2. The Australian Government 
The results from this thesis suggest that there may be sub-structuring within eastern 
Australian humpback whales. However, with the given data it can not be determined 
whether this is a result of Hervey Bay whales being a non-random sample of the 
eastern Australian breeding stock due to maternally directed site fidelity to the Hervey 
Bay site, or if Hervey Bay is a true representation of eastern Australian humpback 
whales but the whales along the east Australian coast are a mixture of individuals 
from multiple breeding stocks. If the second hypothesis is in fact correct, then 
abundance estimates derived from northbound migrating whales along the east 
Australian coast may not accurately represent the number of whales within the eastern 
Australian breeding stock and the actual abundance of eastern Australian humpback 
whales will be lower than currently reported. This is highly relevant to the 
management of the species by the Australian Government, particularly since Japan 
has listed humpback whales as a target species for their scientific whaling in Antarctic 
waters, where eastern Australian humpback whales feed. Higher protection of 
humpback whales by the Australian Government may therefore be necessary 
particularly in Antarctic waters. 
 
Furthermore, this thesis has confirmed that the humpback whales that migrate along 
the west and east coasts of Australia form at least 2 distinct breeding stocks. Both the 
Western and eastern Australian stocks should therefore continue to be managed 
independent of each other by the Australian Government. 
7.3.3. The International Union for the Conservation of Nature 
Humpback whales were recently downgraded from vulnerable to least concern on the 
IUCN Red List of Threatened Species. However, the threat level of two sub-
populations (the Arabian Sea and Oceania) were increased to endangered due to their 
slow recovery from commercial whaling (Childerhouse et al., 2008; Reilly et al., 
2008). Although eastern Australian humpback whales have been observed to be 
increasing at a rate greater than those in Oceania and they are clearly differentiated 
from other Oceania breeding stocks, uncertainty remains about movements and 
mixing between eastern Australian and Oceania humpback whales on migratory 
corridors and feeding grounds. Therefore it is highly recommended that the eastern 
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Australian sub-stock of humpback whales remain included as part of the Oceania 
humpback whale sub-population that is listed as endangered by the IUCN. 
7.4. General Conclusion 
Southern Hemisphere humpback whales were almost eradicated by commercial 
whaling during the 20
th
 century, as a result of poor management decisions and a lack 
of regulation and enforcement of rogue operators. The moratorium on commercial 
whaling was established to allow time for cetacean stocks to increase and for revised 
management procedures to be put into place so that past mistakes would not be 
repeated. Recent increases in certain stocks have applied pressure for the moratorium 
to be lifted, however, a large amount of information on the majority of cetacean 
stocks remains unknown. It would therefore be premature for the IWC to lift the 
moratorium on whaling, or for any nation to initiate independent operations until the 
full extent of the impact of past exploitation can be determined and stocks returned to 
sustainable levels. 
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ABSTRACT 
Humpback whales off the east coast of Australia were heavily exploited by commercial whaling operations. It has 
been documented in recent years that this population is growing; however, it is considered that still is below pre-
exploitations levels. Here we investigate the genetic diversity of Eastern Australian humpback whales, comparing 
mitochondrial DNA control region sequence data with that of breeding grounds across the South Pacific (New 
Caledonia, Tonga, Cook Islands, French Polynesia and Colombia) and eastern Indian (Western Australia) oceans. We 
compared 156 sequences, representing individual whales sampled off Byron Bay (northbound migration 2002-2003) 
and Ballina (southbound migration 2003), with 1,112 samples from breeding grounds, comparing a 470 bp fragment 
of the mtDNA control region consensus sequence. The analysis revealed 42 haplotypes in Eastern Australia, with five 
unique haplotypes. The Eastern Australian humpback whale haplotype diversity (h) was 0.962 ± 0.005, and the 
nucleotide diversity (!) was 2.32 ± 1.18%. These levels were similar to those from the compared breeding grounds, 
but were significantly different only at haplotype level with New Caledonia, Cook Island, French Polynesia and 
Colombia breeding grounds. We found significant differences at haplotype and nucleotide levels with all the breeding 
grounds when a pair-wise AMOVA was performed, except with Tonga at nucleotide level. The genetic differentiation 
observed here and our previous analyses presented to the SC/IWC support the proposed stock sub-division of the 
breeding stock E into three sub-stocks, E1 (Eastern Australia), E2 (New Caledonia) and E3 (Tonga). 
 
INTRODUCTION 
The humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae Borowski, 1781) is distributed worldwide, with 
populations in all the major oceans (Kellogg, 1929; Clapham and Mead, 1999). During the last two 
centuries humpback whales were hunted intensively, especially in the Southern Hemisphere, where it 
was estimated that the population was reduced perhaps only to a few percent of its pre-exploitation 
abundance (Chapman, 1974). Based on catch records corrected for illegal Soviet whaling, a total of 
more than 200,000 humpback whales were killed from 1904 to 2000 (Baker and Clapham, 2002; 
Clapham and Baker, 2002).  
The Eastern Australian humpback whale stock, as a result of commercial whaling, declined to levels 
estimated to be a few hundred individuals by 1962 (Paterson et al., 1994). However, this stock has 
shown signs of recovery after more than 40 years since the end of commercial exploitation (Paterson 
and Paterson, 1984;1989; Paterson et al., 1994), with a current estimated abundance of about 7,000 
individuals (Noad et al., 2006; Paton et al., 2006). 
Historically, humpback whales migrating through and/or wintering at Eastern Australia, New Zealand 
and the western South Pacific islands were considered to form the Group V stock (Mackintosh, 1965). 
It seemed that these whales spent the summer feeding in Antarctic waters east and west of the Balleny 
Islands (Mackintosh, 1965), but for management purposes they were considered to form the Antarctic 
Area V stock, which was limited by 130°E and 170°W, in the Southern Ocean (Donovan, 1991).  
Recently, under the Comprehensive Assessment of Southern Hemisphere humpback whales, the stock 
structure of this whale species has been reviewed and this breeding stock (BS) has been re-named E 
(IWC, 1998). Sub-divisions within this stock have been proposed, but they have not been completely 
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agreed. These correspond to the sub-stock E1 (Eastern Australia), E2 (New Caledonia) and E3 (Tonga) 
(IWC, 2005). The putative subdivisions between E2 and E3 have been based on restricted movements 
of individuals and population level analysis of molecular variance (Garrigue et al., 2002; Olavarría et 
al., 2003; Garrigue et al., 2006). The relationship of the Eastern Australia component, however, has 
been only partially addressed using photo-ID and genetic analysis (Baker et al., 1998; Garrigue et al., 
2000).  
Here we extend our previous analyses by comparing Eastern Australian mtDNA control region 
sequence data with information from the South Pacific humpback whale breeding grounds (New 
Caledonia, Tonga, Cook Islands, French Polynesia and Colombia), including additionally the breeding 
ground off Western Australia representing the eastern Indian Ocean. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Study area and sampling methods 
Slough skin samples (Amos et al., 1992) were collected from humpback whales off Byron Bay and 
Ballina, Eastern Australia (Figure 1). All samples were stored in the field in 70% ethanol at room 
temperature and transferred in the laboratory to -70°C for long-term storage.  
 
Laboratory analyses 
Genomic DNA was extracted following Elphinstone et al. (2003). Before mtDNA sequencing was 
undertaken, samples were genotyped for 13 microsatellite loci for individual identification (M 
Anderson, unpublished data). 
Symmetrical amplification of the mtDNA control region (proximal to the tPro RNA gene) of 
humpback whale individuals, was performed via the Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR, Saiki et al., 
1988), following standard protocols (Palumbi, 1996). An 800 base-pair (bp) portion of the mtDNA 
control region was amplified using the primers, light-strand tPro-whale Dlp-1.5 (Baker et al., 1998) 
and heavy strand Dlp-8G (Pichler et al., 2001). This region extended across the two shorter and 
partially overlapping fragments used in past analyses, referred to as the North Atlantic and the 
Worldwide consensus regions (Baker and Medrano-González, 2002). Amplification and subsequent 
cycle sequencing were improved by the addition of an M13 forward sequence to the 5' end of the Dlp-
1.5 primer. Temperature profiles consisted of a preliminary denaturation period of 1 minute at 92ºC, 
followed by 35 cycles of denaturation for 10 seconds at 92ºC, primer annealing for 30 seconds at 55ºC, 
and polymerase extension for 1 minute at 75ºC. A final extension period for 5 minutes at 75ºC was 
included.  
Primers and nucleotides were cleaned from PCR products, using a Qiaquick PCR purification kit as per 
the manufacturers instructions (QIAGEN), and sequenced on an ABI3730 DNA sequencer (Applied 
Biosystem), using the primer M13Dlp1.5. Sequences were aligned and edited using FINCHTV (version 
1.3.1, Geospiza) and SEQUENCHER™ (version 4.1.2, Genes Codes Co.). Chromatographs were checked 
visually for possible sequencing errors. All variable positions were checked by comparison to other 
chromatographs using SEQUENCHER™. Comparisons of sequences to haplotypes were performed using 
ARLEQUIN (version 2.0, Schneider et al., 2000). 
 
Data analyses 
Genetic diversity was estimated at haplotype level (without regard to the genetic distance or number of 
nucleotide substitutions) and nucleotide level (using unadjusted pair-wise differences between 
sequences) using the program ARLEQUIN (version 2.0, Schneider et al., 2000).  
Eastern Australian haplotypes were compared with a extensive data set of mitochondrial DNA control 
region sequences (n = 1,112) from five South Pacific humpback whale breeding grounds, and one 
breeding ground of the eastern Indian Ocean (Olavarría et al., In review). The differentiation with the 
breeding grounds was quantified using an Analysis of Molecular Variance (Excoffier et al., 1992) as 
implemented in ARLEQUIN. This was calculated for nucleotide differentiation (!ST) and haplotype 
frequency differences (FST). The significance of the observed !ST and FST values was tested using 
20,000 random permutations of the data matrix. 
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RESULTS  
 
Sampling 
Overall, over 1,500 skin samples have been collected in Eastern Australia by Southern Cross 
University Whale Research Centre over six years (2000-2005). To date at least 800 individual whales 
have been identified by microsatellite genotyping (M. Anderson, unpublished data). From that, 156 
individual whale samples have been sequenced, 131 from Byron Bay (collected during the northbound 
migration of 2002 and 2003) and 25 from Ballina (collected during the southbound migration of 2003). 
 
Genetic diversity 
A 470 bp consensus sequence of the mtDNA control region was defined for analysis. This fragment 
corresponds with the segment analyzed in previous analyses of Southern Hemisphere humpback 
whales (Olavarría et al., In review). A comparison of the 156 mt DNA control region sequences from 
Eastern Australian humpback whales revealed 42 haplotypes (Table 1). The haplotype diversity (h) was 
0.962 ± 0.005 and the nucleotide diversity (!) was 2.32 ± 1.18%. These genetic diversities were similar 
to those previously reported from breeding grounds of the South Pacific and Indian oceans (Olavarría 
et al., In review), but high in comparison to some populations in other oceans (Baker and Medrano-
González, 2002). A modified t-test (Nei, 1987) revealed a significant difference only at haplotype 
diversity with New Caledonia, Cook Island, French Polynesia and Colombia breeding grounds.  
 
Differentiation with breeding grounds 
The pair-wise AMOVA between Eastern Australia and each breeding ground from D, E, F and G 
stocks showed significant differences at haplotype and nucleotide levels with all stocks, except with 
Tonga at nucleotide level (p<0.05; Table 2). 
 
DISCUSSION 
Several analyses have suggested segregation among regions of the Southern Hemisphere humpback 
whale stock E. Discovery marking provided the first evidence (Dawbin, 1959); however, recovery of a 
small number of tags in different region to where they were originally fired into the whales, suggested 
a limited degree of connectivity among these close areas (Chittleborough, 1959; Dawbin, 1964). Photo-
ID comparisons confirmed this scenario, with a large number of whales being recaptured within areas 
they were observed, but a few interchanges were recorded (Garrigue et al., 2000; Garrigue et al., 
2002). Our analysis here shows a differentiation to a population level of stock E, which together with 
available demographic information, support the stock sub-division into three sub-stocks: E1 (Eastern 
Australia), E2 (New Caledonia) and E3 (Tonga) (IWC, 2005). 
Our analysis supports the reproductive isolation of the two Australian humpback whale stocks (D and 
E1), originally suggested to be a result of the separation by the two stocks by the Australian continent 
during the breeding season and revealed by Discovery marking data (Chittleborough, 1965). However, 
given that both Australian stocks are considered to comprise more than 7,000 individuals (Noad et al., 
2006; Paxton et al., 2006) it would be desirable to increase the sample size for each stock before 
attempting to quantify the rate of exchange between them. 
In the near future, a comparison of humpback whale photo-ID across the region covered in this study is 
planned by members of the South Pacific Whale Research Consortium. The degree of demographic 
interchange able to be quantified by that study, complemented with our analysis, will provide the 
necessary information to delineate the management units of humpback whales in the Western South 
Pacific. 
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Table 1. Frequencies of mtDNA control region sequences from Eastern Australian humpback whales, 
including for comparison those from breeding grounds of the South Pacific and Indian Oceans 
(Olavarría et al., In review). The division of breeding stocks (D - G) follows the model of stock 
structure currently in discussion by the Scientific Committee of the International Whaling Commission 
(IWC, 2005). 
Region 
Western 
Australia 
Eastern 
Australia 
New 
Caledonia Tonga 
Cook 
Islands 
French 
Polynesia Colombia 
Stock D E1 E2 E3 F1 F2 G 
EA004  1      
EA025  1      
EA066  1      
EA093  1      
EA105  1      
SP1 16 5 3 19 2 17 5 
SP2  4 6 1    
SP3  6 6 12 2 2  
SP10 1 4 6 2   4 
SP11  6 4     
SP13  5 8 1 2   
SP14 6 5 17 17 8 1 4 
SP19 3 1  9 4 14  
SP26  14 2 4    
SP27 6 1 4 8    
SP29  1 3 4  6 1 
SP38  1 4 4 2   
SP39  1  3    
SP41 2 2 2     
SP46  4 1     
SP49 1 1 1     
SP52 8 6 11 5 8  9 
SP63  10 3    4 
SP65  1 3     
SP68 1 5 14 7   1 
SP71 9 14 9 2    
SP72  1 1 9 2 11 2 
SP73 2 7 14 34 8  2 
SP76 8 3 4 2    
SP78 1 2 5 2    
SP85  3 1     
SP87  5 1     
SP88 6 2 13 13 1 1  
SP89 3 1 4   1  
SP91 7 1 7 4  1  
SP93 3 1 2     
SP94 7 1 1 4    
SP96  4 5  3 1  
SP102  11 5 8  2  
SP107 2 3 2     
SP114  1 2 5    
SP115 2 8      
Total 
Nº sequences 
174 156 250 310 131 99 148 
Total 
Nº haplotypes 
53 42 61 48 23 21 27 
Total Nº unshared 
haplotypes 
27 5 17 4 1 2 9 
Total Nº whales 
with unshared 
haplotypes 
58 5 33 6 2 6 85 
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Table 2. Pair-wise test of differentiation for mtDNA control region sequence between the Eastern 
Australia stock and six breeding grounds of humpback whales in the Southern Hemisphere based on 
!ST and FST indexes. Unadjusted p-values based on 20,000 random permutations of the data matrix are 
shown in italics. The division of breeding stocks (D - G) follows the model of stock structure currently 
in discussion by the Scientific Committee of the International Whaling Commission (IWC, 2005). 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Sampling locations in Eastern Australia. 
Region Western Australia New Caledonia Tonga Cook Islands French Polynesia Colombia 
Stock D E2 E3 F F G 
FST 0.01946 
0.00000 
0.01084 
0.00000 
0.01938 
0.00000 
0.04211 
0.00000 
0.05243 
0.00000 
0.06168 
0.00000 
"ST 0.01843 
0.00085 
0.00596 
0.04000 
0.00217 
0.16181 
0.01049 
0.02387 
0.03028 
0.00050 
0.04689 
0.00000 
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Appendix IV:  
MtDNA pairwise FST (above the diagonal) and !ST (below the diagonal) between sites, 
P-values in italics. Sites: Western Australia (WA), eastern Australia – Hervey Bay 
(EA/HB), eastern Australia – Byron Bay (EA/BB), New Caledonia (NC), Tonga (Tg), 
Cook Islands (CI), French Polynesia (FP) and Colombia (Co). International Whaling 
Commission (IWC) Breeding Stocks D, E, F and G. P-values that are significant after 
sequential Bonferroni correction are in bold. 
 
Site – 
IWC 
Stock 
WA -  
D 
EA/HB
– E 
 
EA/BB 
– E 
 
NC –  
E 
Tg –  
E 
CI –  
F 
FP –  
F 
Co –  
G 
WA –  
D 
 0.0133 
0.0000 
 
0.0223 
0.0000 
0.0138 
0.0000 
 
0.0132 
0.0000 
 
0.0232 
0.0000 
 
0.0355 
0.0000 
 
0.0604 
0.0000 
 
EA/HB  –  
E 
 
0.0218 
0.0003 
 
 0.0071 
0.0011 
0.0102 
0.0000 
 
0.0144 
0.0000 
 
0.0325 
0.0000 
 
0.0438 
0.0000 
 
0.0626 
0.0000 
 
EA/BB  – 
E 
 
0.0211 
0.0010 
0.0073 
0.0430 
 0.0123 
0.0000 
0.0186 
0.0000 
0.0411 
0.0000 
0.0541 
0.0000 
0.0664 
0.0000 
NC –  
E 
0.0061 
0.0357 
 
0.0154 
0.0007 
 
0.0058 
0.0539 
 0.0064 
0.0000 
 
0.0281 
0.0000 
 
0.0432 
0.0000 
 
0.0561 
0.0000 
 
Tg –  
E 
0.0088 
0.0144 
 
0.0101 
0.0077 
 
0.0021 
0.1989 
0.0013 
0.2089 
 
 0.0171 
0.0001 
 
0.0285 
0.0000 
 
0.0585 
0.0000 
 
CI –  
F 
0.0068 
0.1206 
 
0.0140 
0.0366 
 
0.0064 
0.1427 
0.0059 
0.1279 
 
-0.0024 
0.5597 
 
 0.0075 
0.1155 
 
0.0750 
0.0000 
 
FP –  
F 
0.0424 
0.0001 
 
0.0231 
0.0062 
 
0.0378 
0.0009 
 
0.0381 
0.0005 
 
0.0290 
0.0023 
 
0.0146 
0.0862 
 
 0.0826 
0.0000 
 
Co –  
G 
0.0361 
0.0001 
 
0.0426 
0.0000 
 
0.0471 
0.0000 
0.0357 
0.0000 
 
0.0390 
0.0001 
 
0.0443 
0.0014 
 
0.0515 
0.0004 
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APPENDIX V: 
MtDNA haplotype characteristics of each site sampled in this study. Western Australia 
(WA), eastern Australia – Hervey Bay (EA-HB), eastern Australia – Byron Bay (EA-
BB), New Caledonia (NC), Tonga (Tg), Cook Islands (CI), French Polynesia (FP) and 
Colombia (Co). 
 
 
 
 
 
IWC 
Stock 
Site Years 
Sampled 
N
1
 N 
haps
2
 
Private 
haps
3
 
S
4
 h
5
 !
6
 
D WA 1990, 1993, 
1994, 2002 
166 53 25 55 0.9707 +/- 
0.0041 
0.0220 +/- 
0.0112 
E EA - HB 2002-2003 176 41 4 50 0.9647 +/- 
0.0037 
0.0207 +/- 
0.0106 
E EA - BB 2002-2003 134 38 3 55 0.9575 +/- 
0.0062 
0.0230 +/- 
0.0117 
E NC 1995-2002 243 59 9 58 0.9728 +/- 
0.0029 
0.0226 +/- 
0.0114 
E Tg 1991, 1994-
2002 
240 45 3 50 0.9654 +/- 
0.0037 
0.0218 +/- 
0.0111 
F CI 1998-2002 56 21 1 40 0.9266 +/- 
0.0180 
0.0209 +/- 
0.0108 
F FP 1997-2002 62 20 2 40 0.9149 +/- 
0.0169 
0.0190 +/- 
0.0099 
G Co 1991-1999 112 25 9 41 0.8970 +/- 
0.0182 
0.0205 +/- 
0.0105 
 Total  1189 117 56 72   
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APPENDIX VI 
 
MtDNA pairwise FST (above the diagonal) and !ST (below the diagonal) when the 
Cook Islands and French Polynesian samples are grouped as one stock, P-values in 
italics and migrants per generation in brackets ( ). P-values that were significant after 
sequential Bonferroni correction are in bold, while P-values < 0.05 are underlined. 
 
Site - 
Stock 
WA - D EA - E NC - E Tg - E FP/CI - F Co - G 
WA – D 
 
 0.013 
0.00000 
(37) 
0.014 
0.00000 
(36) 
0.013 
0.00000 
(37) 
0.028 
0.00000 
(17) 
0.060 
0.00000 
(8) 
EA - E 0.022 
0.00010 
(22) 
 0.010 
0.00000 
(48) 
0.014 
0.00000 
(34) 
0.037 
0.00000 
(13) 
0.063 
0.00000 
(7) 
NC - E 0.006 
0.03713 
(81) 
0.015 
0.00020 
(32) 
 0.006 
0.00000 
(78) 
0.035 
0.00000 
(14) 
0.056 
0.00000 
(8) 
Tg - E 0.009 
0.01346 
(56) 
0.010 
0.01148 
(49) 
0.001 
0.21434 
(387) 
 0.022 
0.00000 
(23) 
0.058 
0.00000 
(8) 
FP /CI- F 0.023 
0.00099 
(21) 
0.015 
0.00743 
(32) 
0.020 
0.00079 
(24) 
0.011 
0.001574 
(44) 
 0.077 
0.00000 
(6) 
Co - G 0.036 
0.00020 
(13) 
0.043 
0.00000 
(11) 
0.036 
0.00000 
(14) 
0.039 
0.00000 
(12) 
0.045 
0.00000 
(11) 
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 264 
APPENDIX VIII: Eastern Australian mtDNA haplotype sample data. Sample ID is 
the unique identifier of each sample. Haplotype ID’s with the prefix SP refer to 
mtDNA sequences as per Olavarria et al. (2007). Haplotype ID’s with a EA prefix 
refer to the mtDNA sequences that were previously undefined but detected within the 
Eastern Australian samples in this study. Refer to Chapter 3 for mtDNA sequence 
definitions of all EA prefix haplotype identifications (TABLE 3.11).  
 
Sample ID Haplotype ID Sample ID Haplotype ID Sample ID Haplotype ID 
03BA002 SP011 02BBF9 SP003 02BBO8 SP002 
03BA004 EA004 02BBG5 SP115 02BBO9 SP102 
03BA005 SP063 02BBG9 SP073 02BBO10 SP052 
03BA007 SP102 02BBH1 EA066 02BBP1 SP071 
03BA008 SP087 02BBH3 SP052 02BBP3 SP039 
03BA011 SP088 02BBH5 SP072 02BBP4 SP063 
03BA015 SP001 02BBH6 SP068 02BBP5 SP073 
03BA018 SP052 02BBH8 SP013 02BBP6 SP071 
03BA019 SP096 02BBH9 SP102 02BBP9 SP073 
03BA021 SP068 02BBH10 SP102 02BBQ1 SP115 
03BA023 SP071 02BBI1 SP014 02BBQ3 SP076 
03BA024 SP091 02BBI3 SP096 02BBQ5 SP010 
03BA026 SP102 02BBI4 SP046 02BBQ6 SP052 
03BA028 SP001 02BBI5 SP102 02BBQ8 SP026 
03BA029 EA025 02BBI8 SP052 02BBQ9 SP003 
02BBA2 SP078 02BBI10 SP071 02BBQ10 SP085 
02BBA5 SP011 02BBJ1 SP115 02BBR1 SP073 
02BBA6 SP026 02BBJ2 SP026 02BBR2 SP026 
02BBA8 SP026 02BBJ3 SP052 02BBR5 SP027 
02BBB3 SP096 02BBJ6 SP073 03BBA2 SP068 
02BBB4 SP088 02BBJ7 SP046 03BBA4 SP115 
02BBB7 SP003 02BBJ8 SP096 03BBA8 SP068 
02BBB8 SP026 02BBK1 SP063 03BBA9 SP071 
02BBB9 SP087 02BBK2 SP029 03BBA10 SP052 
02BBC1 SP094 02BBK5 SP102 03BBB1 SP096 
02BBC4 SP046 02BBK6 SP026 03BBB7 SP026 
02BBC5 SP071 02BBK9 SP115 03BBB8 SP071 
02BBC6 SP026 02BBL2 EA093 03BBB10 SP087 
02BBC7 SP071 02BBL3 SP071 03BBC4 SP014 
02BBC8 SP003 02BBL4 SP089 03BBC5 SP011 
02BBD2 SP019 02BBL6 SP026 03BBC6 SP085 
02BBD7 SP026 02BBL9 SP063 03BBC7 SP026 
02BBD8 SP026 02BBM3 SP063 03BBC9 SP102 
02BBD9 SP041 02BBM4 SP013 03BBD1 SP011 
02BBE1 SP089 02BBM9 SP041 03BBD2 SP013 
02BBE2 SP063 02BBN1 SP102 03BBD4 SP038 
02BBE7 SP076 02BBN4 EA105 03BBD6 SP063 
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02BBE8 SP107 02BBN6 SP011 03BBD9 SP002 
02BBE9 SP013 02BBN7 SP065 03BBE2 SP063 
02BBE10 SP049 02BBN8 SP078 03BBE3 SP071 
02BBF3 SP010 02BBO3 SP014 03BBE4 SP087 
02BBF4 SP087 02BBO6 SP073 03BBE5 SP014 
02BBF5 SP001 02BBO7 SP115 03BBE8 SP010 
03BBE9 SP102 O2HBD9 SP026 02HBN6 SP108 
03BBE10 SP115 O2HBD10 SP102 02HB01 SP108 
03BBF4 SP014 02HBE5 SP115 02HB04 SP002 
03BBF5 SP114 02HBE7 SP102 02HBO10 SP107 
03BBF6 SP102 02HBE8 SP063 02HBP2 SP068 
03BBF8 SP071 02HBF1 SP046 02HBP3 SP017 
03BBF10 SP093 02HBF2 SP001 02HBP8 SP014 
03BBG3 SP003 02HBF7 SP029 02HBP10 SP063 
03BBG5 SP001 02HBF8 SP013 02HBQ6 SP001 
03BBG6 SP001 02HBF9 SP063 02HBR1 SP094 
03BBG7 SP071 02HBG1 SP068 02HBR3 SP094 
03BBH1 SP071 02HBG5 SP087 02HBR6 SP071 
03BBH2 SP076 02HBG7 SP063 02HBR8 EA285 
03BBH3 SP026 02HBG8 SP064 02HBS2 EA285 
03BBH4 SP073 02HBG10 EA285 02HBS3 SP087 
03BBH5 SP026 02HBH1 SP014 02HBS6 SP068 
03BBH7 SP071 02HBH3 EA234 02HBS10 SP102 
03BBH9 SP013 02HBH4 SP091 02HBT2 SP013 
03BBI1 SP063 02HBH5 EA236 02HBT4 SP108 
03BBI2 SP003 02HBH6 SP099 02HBT6 SP091 
03BBI3 SP002 02HBH7 SP107 02HBT8 SP014 
02HBA1 SP014 02HBH8 SP002 02HBT10 SP087 
02HBA3 SP010 02HBH9 SP063 02HBU1 SP087 
02HBA4 SP063 02HBI3 SP094 02HBU2 SP013 
02HBA6 SP076 02HBI7 SP094 02HBU6 SP094 
02HBA8 SP102 02HBJ1 SP026 02HBU8 SP108 
02HBA10 SP001 02HBJ2 SP078 02HBV1 SP073 
02HBB1 SP094 02HBJ4 SP094 02HBV4 SP071 
02HBB3 SP073 02HBJ5 SP087 02HBV5 SP071 
02HBB4 SP102 02HBJ6 SP014 02HBV7 SP102 
02HBB5 SP027 02HBJ7 SP076 02HBV10 SP094 
02HBB6 SP094 02HBJ8 SP094 02HBW5 SP096 
02HBB10 SP046 03HBE8 SP010 03HBL10 SP033 
02HBC2 SP107 03HBE10 SP010 03HBM2 SP094 
02HBC5 SP014 03HBF1 SP055 03HBM4 SP076 
02HBC7 SP071 03HBF2 SP002 03HBM6 SP001 
02HBC8 SP071 03HBF4 SP071 03HBM8 SP011 
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O2HBD1 EA211 03HBF5 SP001 03HBN2 SP091 
O2HBD2 SP026 03HBF8 SP042 03HBN6 SP013 
O2HBD3 SP107 03HBF10 SP088 03HBN7 SP013 
O2HBD4 SP094 03HBG1 SP014 03HBN9 SP085 
O2HBD7 SP113 03HBG5 SP003 03HB01 SP087 
O2HBD8 SP010 03HBG6 SP052 03HBO4 SP094 
03HBB1 SP001 02HBJ10 SP071 03HBO8 SP073 
03HBB2 SP063 02HBK1 SP107 03HBP3 SP085 
03HBB3 SP091 02HBK2 SP001 03HBP6 SP107 
03HBB5 SP055 02HBK3 SP013 03HBP8 SP107 
03HBB7 SP071 02HBL5 SP010 03HBQ1 SP041 
03HBB8 SP063 02HBL7 SP102 03HBQ10 SP002 
03HBB9 SP003 02HBL10 SP010 03HBR2 SP041 
03HBB10 SP001 02HBM3 SP087 02HBW7 SP096 
03HBC1 SP071 02HBM5 SP041 02HBW8 SP001 
03HBC4 SP013 02HBN1 SP096 02HBX1 SP001 
03HBC6 SP102 02HBN4 SP052 02HBX4 SP108 
03HBC10 SP014 03HBK6 SP102 02HBX5 SP073 
03HBD4 SP087 03HBL1 SP102 02HBX6 SP073 
03HBD5 SP010 03HBL2 SP088 02HBY4 SP076 
03HBD6 SP026 03HBL3 SP011 03HBA1 SP102 
03HBE2 SP096 03HBL4 SP064 03HBA7 SP115 
03HBE3 SP085 03HBL6 SP063 03HBA9 SP003 
03HBE4 SP003 03HBL9 SP073 03HBA10 SP073 
03HBE7 SP087 03HBJ3 SP010 03HBI10 SP102 
03HBG8 SP010 03HBJ6 SP076 03HBJ1 SP048 
03HBH2 SP001 03HBJ9 SP108 03HBK4 SP042 
03HBI1 SP102 03HBK1 SP115 03HBK5 SP073 
03HBI3 SP099 03HBI4 SP094   
 
  
 
 
 
 
